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ORNAMENTAL CHAIR
FOR EDWARD
LEKGANYANE

TISSONG WINS On Good Friday, an
ornamental chair will be
presented to Superintendent
Edward E. Lekganyane of the
Zion Christian Church.
The ceremony will take

place at a religions camp and
conference to be held at Moria

Skidded car into Sluit in the Pietersburg district
over the Easter week-end.

Chased by a police radio The chair has a star on the
car. thieves skidded a stolen I top of the back rest. The arms
Dodge car into a sJuit in of the chair are decorated with
Orlando, then ran away. Two cows' heads. The feet are
were arrested. shaped like hooves.

Alby Tissong, former S. A.
featherweight champion out-
pointed .terry Moiol of Johan-
nesburg in the Durban City
Hall on Monday night.
:r'his was 'I'issong's third fight

since his return from England.
He first successfully defended
his title against 'Leopard Mla-

. mbo only to lose shortly after
to a clubmate, Elijah Mokone.

Both boxers are due for an
overseas campaign.

•
i nu- camera'
man nhotoara-
phed Michael
Hlongwane, the
boxer who was
admitted to thr
Johannesburg
General Hnsni-
tal after beinJ!
knocked un-
conscious while
sparring. HIs
manager. Mr.
Beniamin Jele
has Ii__n to the
hospital ever.
day to see hif
boy, Michael
has now re-
gained cons-
ciousness. With
Mr. Jele I~
Nurse Rozah"

Modishc.
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Big Crowd Si
As they waited for Sunday morning'S anti-removal meeting to begin on aSh'

town square, thousands of people sang Congress songs. op la-
With police in squad cars taking notes, a well-known COnal' . . 1\'11'55 Ida

Mtwaria, led the singing. r» essw oman,
There, was a roar of voices as the crowd joined in sing ina IHh· , t t

I
bu t we won t go." ,., e, w an 0 remove us,

A lorry served as a platform' a navy-blue ?acking jacket At vot.ng time, thousands of

I
for the speakers. A table and .~Vor~ flashed round the crowd I hands were raised to vote
four chairs were set out on the that s Mr. (!:utlen With thej acraInst, removal Even babi
lorry The tablecloth was spot- glasses" -, I res
Io I h t d th B' , hev vi: , on their mothers' backs Were
ss y w I C\ an ere was a lit t ey did not ,ta~e their, encourllged to raise their

shin ina jug of water and four seats on the speakers lorry, hands, No hand was raised in
glasses This was for the four The~: went to another lorrv and support of removal,
City Councillors who wanted chair s were qu ick ly brought Mr Vundla /ca lled the people
to "sec for themselves." [or them from a house nearby to another meet ing next week,

But only two arrived. '
Councillor J, Lewsen in a . A Salvation Army Officer Then thev would be told what
tropical suit with an open- !n uni!orm opened the meet- to do on DsDay, April the 30th,
neck shirt and sandals, and Ing With prayers. He said he said.
Mr. A J Cutten in flannels and that the people of Sophia: ----------

town were like the people of,
Israel when they were about
to begin their Exodus across
the Red Sea. He prayed that
today, as in Pharaoh's day,
when that sea was, crossed,
the enemies of humanity
would remain behind.
While he prayed. the old

greybeards present made the
grunts of approval which are
cu tomarv in some churches,

F'ierv Mr. P. Q, Vund!a call-
ed on the supporters of the
removal plan to come to the
microphone and state their
case.
There were shou ts of "let

them come out-we want to
"€,P who they are-we want to
kill them,"

But Mr. Vur.dla assured
them that there would be no
intimidation, The police were
there to protect evervbodv, he
said. and the purpose of the
meeting was to hear all sides,

When Dr. A. B. Xuma was
called to the microphone he
stormed forward, waving his
cl enchad fist, shouting "asi
hamill-we. will nut go." He . Mr. James Sofasonke M panz 1 wants to move the peop le of the Orlando Snelters and
~Ilou'ted hiS slogan ~hre~ the Moroka Hessians into the ne ,y hOUSES
time. and tile crowd re woerd's removal schqrr-e.
~f). rna]"n ~a.., urt 11 0 anne: '" '"'

f, meet inc that It was wrong to I' i d . Sla11 a l,
call the whole place a slum inter 1.:1 to stop the Minister ow hOl1~E.D I' . hi t I" , . any n ~. JOU es ir .01) ia own-
Out of their verv small earn- ?f Native Affairs from rnov- "M: "up". 'Iv.! Iived in ca'l be-n P"111r on» an take
ings. the people made 11 very !Tlli: people from Sophlatown: the' orst slu-ns in the world t 1(' N l~l E torr, tns se
big effort to keep thp:r homes I into the houses, for t.n years", he said. ·'ThE.YI sions and put .t:' In
looking nice. he said, He wants the Supreme I hav been promised houses for houses."

,

AN EXCITED PARTY OF
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
TURNED OUT FOR A FILM
TEST AT A BIG FILM STU-
DIO AT KILLARNEY, NEAR
JOHANNESBURG, LAS T
WEEK.

Many well-known people
were present. There were
members of the cast of the
Shakespearian "Comedy of
Errors," film actors Edward
Manyosi, Tommy Ramokgopa
and Victor Cwayi, radio TOP
announcer Sylvia Moloi, three h: Hb~!di,:"gc.ardboa,~d olacards on which were written: "We shall not move," "Ons dak nle," "A';I-am I, Ahlfambl, crowds milled through the streets of SODhlatown to
exquisitely dressed Durban youth who held the olacards energetically jOined in slneina "They want ~~e~~~r;;ves:,~ar:i..?~!:
girls, strong man Harry Mekela shall not budl(e." ' .
and olbers. B~~JOv~~torl~o~:~:,s s~S;~~:::!~ •.a:o this open ground - "Freedom Square" at the corner ~ Morl Is
F.f t th express their orotest ali:,Bltlstremoval 01 the Westefn "r,as
Irs e men were called ------ - -- -- - - - J-- Jt: (' .

~
int{) the stud:o. Cameras stood r .........._1..1.1 i ------- ""I'" - ~--

~'h ·,t "",' ~r _",_,__... _ ~,)1 au»- A.J(lI: '..Aft ~"rtI __
" '('5 tnside a horne wereJ _, .. "'OT' ...... -.i ""shot" EVIdence of a gruesome attack or a young woman was
.' . . given before the Judge-President, the Hon. Mr. Justice rJ, G, S ·

- ~ film"chlefs looked" t~e. Maritz, at the trial of Boisi Motsiri in the Rand Division of the UrprlSe
men <!ver. No short men, said Supreme Court lastweek.
the big boss, an~ th,at was the Motsiri, aged 3D, was charged with the murder of Dorothy
end of. our reporter s hopes of Ramosime a factory worker and trade union official.
becoming -a film star. '
The tall men were looked over During the trial, the charge Subsequently Motsiri carne

from all sides and about eight of murder was reduced to up and asked to speak to
of them were chosen for fur- culpable' homicide. Motsiri was Dorothy. After a while, he
ther testing. found guilty and sentenced to heard a commotion and saw

Then the women were look- five years hard labour. Motsiri stab Dorothy several
ed over, and Miss Sylvia Moloi Mr. Peter Bell Mbelle, the times, Dorothy ran into a shop
and Miss Felia Bangani were girl's uncle, said he was seated Motsiri followed.
selected for further testing. in a car at Sophiatown on Dorothy bled profusely and

Our reporter listened to Miss Dingaan's Day last year when collapsed She was taken to
Moloi and Mr. Tommy Ramo- Dorothy carne and spoke to hospital where she died
kgopa reading lines from the him. Mrs. Elizabeth Rarnosime.
~ook by Chle! Paulus" Mopsdi, Dorothv's mother, sa id she
Blanket Boy s Moon. Ticket Collector knew Motsir i. Dorothy had two
Tommy took the part. of a children, She did not know the

pagan Sotho. who falls m love k·llled by parcels father of the first child Motsi-
w~~h a Chnsh~,n gIrl.. . ri was the father of Dorothy's.r love you, .he said, in a • second child aged 20 months
VOICe: ~hat" carried enormo~s train Dorothy and Motsiri parted six
c~mv,~ctlO.n. But. I am a Chris- months ago as a result of MOo J
ban. said Sylvia, very softly. Half-an-hour before he was tsiri's failure to fulfil a erry

There were noc:Jsof approval due to knock off, Mr. Bethuel marriage promise.
from the film chiefs, Mokoko, a railway ticket She said Motsiri often

But the film chiefs are not collector was killed by an assaulted Dorothy and de-
ready to make up their minds electric parcels train at West- manded money fro~ her. He
yet. They are not even sure bury Station. had not paid Iobolo money
whether they will go ahead After collecting tickets from .
with making the films. They passengers off a train to town.
announced that more peoole Mr. Mokoko crossed the tracks
will be invited to come for and climbed on to the other
tests, platform.

He was already on the plat-
form. when the parcels train
struck him on the face, and
dragged him along the plat-
form. He died at once.

His watch on his wrist was
still ticking away the hours
when the mortuary van picked
up his body.

e o

Many tenants from the
Johannesburg township of
Elizabethville got a pleasant
surprise when they paid the
rent at the end of the month.
Each went along with the

usual t:2.l7,u, Hut the rent had
been reduced by half-a-crown
a month back to the time when
they moved in, Some got near-
ly the whole of the £2.17.6d'
back again. Some only paid
about £1.

9S,

AND
STOP COUGHING

Zoomo-the thick, strong
cough mixture-will stop that
cough.

TOP: James Sofasonke Mpanza addr\esses a Joint Adllisory Board meaung, BOTTOM: Mr. Moanza
hOldirg his favourite horse "WhIt" Heels".

,

d I, hted user says:
A el9

. Bu-Tone Cream
,,\ am uSlO9 It \ liKe

d n \ re5U 5.
with won e. u maKes my skin
·t because It I tv "
I h' I and ve ve •yout 'u

Miss X was waiting for a bus
Miss X was waiting for a bus

near Westbury bridge.
A car pulled up and a young

man shouted "Croesus Station,
a shilling."
"I haven't got a shilling," she

replied, "I'll make it 6d. for
you." said the young man. ,

Miss X got in, but the taxi
There were many smiling took her towards Croesus

faces outside the superintend- Cemetery. It stopped and two
ent's office. But next month young men got out. They wore
they will have to pay £2.15s., "copper caps," smart blazers,
each. slacks and expensive shoes,

One drew a revolver and fired
into the ground,

In full view of people pass-
ing by, they gagged her with
a scarf, robbed her of 5s.
punched her in the eye and
criminally assaulted her. Then
they drove off.
Two young men on bicycles

stopped. One pulled out a knife

and pointed it at her throat.
saying he would finish her off.
But the other dragged him
away and they left her there.
She walked horne.

Miss X did not report to the
police. She says she cannot
remember what the men look-
ed like, or the number of the
car.

"Our people are working in
Johannesburg and they are
entitled to house'S. The Mini-
ster will have to show cause
why the Supreme Court
should not order him to build
for them first, instead of de-
molishing mansions."

Mr. Mpan~a's explanation
was so energetic that It start-
led his thoroughbred dogs,
and made tbem bark under
the window.

Moloi to fight Overseas
Win, lose -or draw, Jerry Moloi who fought Albv Tissong

in Durban on Monday is set for an overseas campaign. This
story was given to the Bantu World by Mr. Johannes Molusi,
Moloi's manager and trainer.

A European has offered to finance Moloi's trip to the United
Kingdom, The European was present during Jerry's last work-
out in Orlando last week. Moloi. it is hoped, will be accompanied
overseas by two weightlifters from his stable. They are Joseph
Phungula and Gideon Nkosi. Both these lifters were last seen
in a fine exhibition at the Bantu World concert in Johannes-
burg last October.

CAUSE OF lETHAL
LABOURER'S

DEATH
Matala Sikosana has died In the Johannesburg non-European

liospital.

The post-mortem finding is
that he died of T.B.
Some time ago he crllapsed

em the Johannesburg railway
station, on his way horne to
Basutoland from working on
a farm in the Bethal district,
A Johannesburg newspaper
lescribed him as a "living
-keleton."
The Department o~ Native

\ff airs sen t an offici '11 to the
arm where he worked. The
ifflcial found that Matala was
'JOt kidnapped, but Signed on
for farm labour at Ladysmith,
Natal. and again III Johannes-
burg. Not being strong Matala
vas put on light work After
~hree months he becam= ill.
The official reported that a

-toctor had treated Matala re-
S!ularly, and advised his em-
ployer to send him to hospital.
But the Bethal Hospital does
not have an isolation ward and
could not take him. On March
16. the doctor certified that
Matala was fit to travel horne.
His employer toox him to

Bethal station. got him l' ticket
to Johannesburg, arid gave him

£3 in cash, and hande-d him
over to the recruiting crganisa-
tion which had engaged him.
The balance of his wages
£5-2-1, was forwarded to the
recruiting organisatior.
The official found no evid-

ence that Matala pad been
assaulted by the boss boy. He
considered that the tr eatrnent
of the workers on the farm
was "very good." HE: reported
that "the diet is balanced and
conforms to regulations.
"Natives get as much as they
can eat, even tc the extent that
food is wasted, A doctor visits
the farm every Tuesday"
The official also oota.ned an

affidavit from Daniel Karnbula
on the same farm. Darnel and
Matala both corne from the
same district of Basutr land,

Daniel said "I have complet-
pd my contract and am staying
on as a voluntary labourer. On
the farm we are welt treated.
We· get enough food and no-
body has ever assaulted us, I
know the tim!' Mato h got ill
He ""mplained ab-ut his
chest."

o~Bu_Tonewrites:
Another user 3 Cream
" Bu-Tone NU~o: my SKinis
is wonden~\ i Mer, and my •
li"hter an r 9 ed at the" , amaz
friends are t "improvemen •

man tells us:
A happY Wad \ am \ bought

" Ob, hoW 9\a 1.- '15 per~ect
My s~1O

Bu-Tone. _IInever use any-
and \ WI _ "

no'll, h' else a9aln•t 109

"
For a fresh and lighter com-
plexion. a satin-smooth skin
free from pimples and blem-
iS,hes always use Bu-Tone.
Refuse all substitutes. 4/6
Obtainable at all chemists or from
Crowde'n Products (Pty.) Ltd., Box4043. Johannesburg

10 DAYS FROM

TODAY"M

Yes, it only takes ten days
for the amazing Bu-Tene
Number 3, Cream to gIV~
wonderful results. Miss H. Z.
of A. says: "I was amazed to
find how much good it did my
complexion in such a short
time." And Mrs J. M. K. of
M. writes: "I like Bu-tene be-
cause it has done more for me
than any other cream I have
ever used.",

Hundreds of letters have
been received by the makers
of Bu-Tene, Number 3, Cream
and they all highly praise thls
amazing cream. A lady in
Queenstown writes as follows'
"I had a most stubborn sklI~
and no cream would agree
with my skin, not even the
highest prices creams. I bouzht
a jar of Bu-Tone No. 3 Cre~m
and now everybody can see
a vast difference in my com-
plexion." And a young lady in
Johannesburg tells us: "The
improvement in my comple-
xion bas been amazing. r am
only sorry that I did not try
Bu-Tene earlier. Many thanks
for your wonderful cream."

Mrs S. L. who also lives in
Johannesburg writes us a long
letter in which she says; "I
have been using Eu-Tone Com-
plexion Cream for two weeks.
I had no idea that my skin

, could improve s-: much in so
short a time, Thanxs to Bu-
Tone."

Take a tip ladies from those
who have already used Bu-
Tone, Number 3, Cream. These
people are so pleased with the
results that they have taken
the. trouble to write to the
makers of Bu-Tene and thank
them for 'the improvement In
their complexions, Remember,
Bu-Tene, Number 3, Cream
can do as much for you.



,I t
While the men are away at 'Mork,women follower. of Sofasonke Mpanza hold regular meetings In
what they call the Parents' Court. In these meetings they discuss family affairs and help each other
with advice. Our photograph was taken at the Orlando Shelters. Mrs Elizabeth Phadi Is addresain:t
the crowd. With her Is an Interpreter.
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Pretoria Bus Service
Application

Miss ,Julia Eve-
rett, stenographer,
who recorded the
proceedings at a
meeting of the
Garment Workers
Union of African
Women, took tile
mike to say
"Good' Luck" to
the girls before
they dlspenllrt.
With her are, from
left to right: Mrs.
Nongauza, vice-
chairman; Miss
Joyce TYolwenl,
shopsteward: MISS
Luoy Nombelo.
organising seere·
tarYI Mrs. Sarah
Chit)a, chairman!
and Miss Hettie
du Preez, orgllnl-
sing secretary.

On April 14, the African-owned Ranthol Bus Service will
ask the Johannesburg Road TranslXrtation ~oard rr- a!lo~ it
to carry passengers direct from Pretoria to Arexand-a 01 vice
versa,

At present. KanthoJ may only
pick up passengers between
these two places

P,U.T,C,O, will oPPCSt Ran.
thol's appl icatron It IS expect-
ed to produce iIJ evidence, pic-
tures showing that kanthol is
already picking up passengers
at Pretoria and puttu'!; them
down at Alexandra, Leading Africans Attend

Mr. Caudwell's Funeral

VAAL TRANSPORT
APPEAL AGAINST

BUS DEctSION

He settled at Braamfontein
in 1890 and also worked at the
Robinson Deep Mine.

Later he left the city for
Reitz O.F.S. where eventually
he became a Methodist Evan-
gelist until his retirement 25
years ago.

The funeral took place
Evaton on Wednesday.

The struggle by Mr. Johannes
Ma~higo for permission to run
a bus service between Meyer-
ton and Venterspost, through
Evaton, is not yet OVH,

last week we reported that
the local Road Transp(;rtation
Board had given its permission
to Mr. Mashigo.

But his attorneys have since
told us that the Vaal Transport
Corporation has appealed
against the board's decision.

Ranthol will also ask for
nerrmssron to run another bus
on the same route, on the
grounds that the demand is in-
'::1 easing.

The railways are expectedo to
oppose both Ranthol requests.
on the grounds that the rail-
way service between Johan-
nesburg and Pretoria will be
.::ffE.cted. .

Many leading people attended the funeral of the late Mr.
Geo W. Caudwell at Braamfontein Crematorium last Friday.

Mr. Caudwell died in' his Witwatersrand, He had been
sleep at his home in Johannes- with the Native Affairs De- i
burg He was director of Na- partment for 37 years.
tive Labcur, Johannesburg. and The following people were
Chief Native Commissioner, at the funeral service:

Revs. S. M, Magasela, A. S.
Ngubeni, 0, Mooki and A. C,
Maile; Dr. J. M, Nhlapo,
Messrs J. J, Sealanyane, M.
Nkunyane, E. Simelane, A. L.
J. Rabotapi, 0, D. Nolutshu-
ngu, W. Mangcipu, C. L. L. Ma-
tloporo, J. Mlate, V. Kapeso,
A Masingane, A. J. Phoofolo,
J, Fokane, P. S. Merafe, L. J.
Mfeka, J. Metsing, J. Hlongwa-
ne, E. Cindi, J. Dhlamini, T,
Kgosi, R Zondo, C. Diale and

at J,. Rabotapi and a number of
N.A.D. constables.

NATIONAL BLO
Dr. H. F. Verwoerd's offer

of freehold title In what are
described as "native areas" as
compensation for the land-
owners who will be dlsposses-
sed under the western areas
removal SCheme. was reject-
ed in a resolution by the
annual conference of the na-
tional·minded block of the
African National Congress
held last Sunday at Payne-

REJECTS FREEHOLD OFFER
IN 'NATIVE AREAS'

ville, Springs.
The conference emphasised

that the whole policy of apart-
heid under which certain
areas were said to be "black
spots" was completely un-
acceptable. The organisation
would oppose any plans to
remove such areas anywhere
in the country,

SENSATIONAL OFFER
BUY NOW FOR WINTER AND SAVE

Direct from the wholesaler at wholesale prices
Corduroy latest shades ... ... ... ... ... 36" 7/5 yd.
Winceyette Made in England, attractive designs
for kiddies dresses and Pyjamas ... ... ... 36" 3/6 yd.
Greenfields Pyjama Material made in England 33" 3/11 yd.
English Flannelette in white, pink, cream and
blue ... ••• 36" '2/11 yd.
English Lambspun best quality _. 36" 4/2 yd.
Pyjama Flannelette for Mens Pyjamas ... ... 36" 3/6 yd.
Johnsons All Wool Dress Material 36" 5/11 yd.
Large Range all Wool Tweeds suitable for
Costumes and Skirts 54" 11/6 yd.
All Wool English Tartan 54" 16/6 yd.
All Wool Velour ... 54" 12/6 yd.
All Wool Face Cloth 54" 11/6 yd.

Missionary Society;------------- _
Johnsons Gabardine made in England ... 54" 15/9 yd. Ministers of the American Board
Black and Navy Serge suitable for Costumes, Mission who assembled for the
Skirts, Gyms and Shorts 54" 15/9 yd. opening of new classrooms of the
Best Quality Bed Sheets ... ... 63"x90" 25/~ pro church at Western Native Town.
.kIst received large range Mens Shirts from... ... 9/~ ea. ship, ,JOhanneSburg last Sunday,
Also Mens Trousers from... ... ... ... ... 23/+air Conference ended on Sunday night

We stock Quarter sizes in Mens Trousers last. The following were installed
Our Stocks are too large to enumerate the man,y ot . 1r officebearers: the Rev. B. G. M.

Items we have to ofter ,I Nomvete of Groutville. cl?alrman:
the Rev R. M. Gumede of

DEALERS INVITED . tstdumbtn], vice__.chalrmarn, the
••:' f):om . to 5.30 p.m - at)' . t,1 • ;>"" • ",. Kuzwaya ., ",sou\",uJo,

oor2tary; the Rev. E. t,{. Mdlllll 01
SOLTEX (PTY) LTD:' _ umtwatuml, assistant secre;'ary:

Colosseum 6uilding, 43 Kruis Str \ I the Rev. S. S, Ndlovu. treasurer,
JOH4l ",~, .... _ ... nu eet. Most Of the ministers left by th~

Ik=;;;;=::.;~;.._""""""o;;;;;~~.--===========lr_=~,0urban exnress train on Monday,

The resolution urged the exe-
cutive committee to arrange
for a deputation to see the
authorities on the matter.

Delegates came from as far
afield as Komatipoort, Water-
val Boven, Machadasdorp and
from thirty centres along the
Reef. Two non-political or-
ganisations, the Sons of Zulu-
land and Society of Bakgoma-
nes, sent representatives,

A progress report said that

Smartly costumed in dark.
brown, with a purple torban and
long earrings, Mrs. Sarah ChltJa
presided over a recent meeting of
the Garment Workers Union of

Afrkan women.

Death of Rand Pioneerthe following Of the organisa-
tion had been growing stead-
ily since its formation four
years ago and was increasing
rapidly this year.

Mr. Isaac Nhlapo, a Rand
pioneer, died at Evaton on
Sunday at the age of 91 years.
He was the father of Dr,

An enthusiastic audience Jacob Nhlapo, Editor of the
listened to a declaration of Bantu World.
policy by Mr. R, V. Selope Mr. Isaac Nhlapo was born
Thema, the president. He said at Bethlehem O.F.S. in 1863.
the organisation would work As a young man, before the
for racial harmony which railways were built. he was a
would free the country from transport rider between Pieter-
bitterness and hatred. Imaritzburg and Johannesburg.

• •• Inkokhelo yohisi, ushu-
kela, izitsha, nokunye ku-
fana ngokulingene kanye
netiye elivamile el_ihle
uhloho oluphakeme futhi le-
litiye eliphakeme kuphuma
amakomishi -am an In gi
ngephawundi linye. Kunga-
kho ufanele ukugcina imali
uphuze JOKO-itiye ellno-

nile, elinuka kamnandi,
ngokuphakeme eliphuma
eCeylon.

lINONlif. LlNVKA KAMNANDI

Uyaqonda ukuthi

ATTERIDGEVILLE RESIDENTS
OPPOSE SALE OF HOUSES
The Atteridgeville Township residents, Pretoria, are up in

arms against a proposed sale of municipal·owned houses. Mr.
Kgomo Masemola, a member of the localiladvisory board said
the board itself strongly objected to tbrs move. '
Mr. Masemola said the

average wage rate in !pretoria
--I..- ~'}..\o..., a w ek fot'
Africans; of this. 14,,1,is claimed
by weekly bus fare'S betwe n
Atteridgeville and the Pretoria
town bus terminus. "Then
there are those who pay an
additional 8d a day on trans-
port," he added.
Mr. Masemola said most

houses were not in a good con-
dition; their owners - the
oresent tenants - would have
to pay for repairs.

"The board objects to this
system because it does not take
into consideration the earning
capacity of the people affected
there must be some arrange-
ment made for oeople without
means before any negotiations
can be started on the sale of
the houses," he added.
There were widows, the aged

and the paupers to be consider-
ed. Because they would not be
able to buy, they would be
shifted from their present
houses to those of an inferior
type.
"This seems unfair in view

of improvements which such

tenants h'ave mads] on the pre-
sent dwellings; th~re'll be no

for e(

nge

i AFRICA is
on the MARCH

MISS G. NKOSI, of Bethal.
who passed in the November
1953 exarr.mattons in all six
subjects of the N.J.C., viz .•
English (A), Zulu (B). Geo-
graphy. Commercial Arith-
metic. History and Physiology
and Hygiene. wrrtes on the
24th Februarv. 1954:

.. I especra.Hy appreciate the
hard" crk done by the College.
Tral •.::>africa heJpel.l rne to ha.ve
this wonderful diploma ••• u

MR. C P. D. NTSIKENI, ot
St. Auzustrnes VIa Dundee,
who passed FIVE subjects of
the B.A. - two SECOND
YEAR Courses - viz., His-
tory II. Xhosa II. Engllsh I,
Education and Economic Geo-
graph,', in one sitttng Novem-
ber, 1953, wrote on the 10th
February, 1953, as follows:
·'Transafrica means for me

a world of knowredge .....

MR. J. J. NTULI. of Ubombo,
who passed Agricultural
Science and Zulu (with dis-
tinction) of the National Senior
Certificate during the Novem-
ber 1953 examtnattons, wrttes
on the 15th February, 1954:
"Transafrica came to me a8

the Star of the East. If my
people realize' how Transafl'lca
help u " tnev WIll all study
with the College ••• "

SOM E ...

BRILLIANT
S'U C C ES S ES

OF

TRANSAFRICA
STUDENTS

MR. P. N. LEPHEANE, ot
Kroonstad, who passed his
N.J,C. in the rotlcwmg subjects
in the November 1953 exam-
inations, viz, : English (A),
S. Sotho (A), Afrikaans (B),
Agricultural Science. Geo-
graphy and History (with dis-
tinction). writes on the 17th
February, 1951, inter alia., as
follows:
"Your brilliant Iectures laid

the rcundatron towards my
success. 1 am proud of my
College and I shall still be
proud in coming years ••• "

MR. S. PILLAI, of Stamford
Hill. Durban, who passed Std.
7 in the November 1953 exam-
Inattons in all six subjects and
with three of them, viz., Eng.
IIsh H, Bookkeeping and Geo.
graphy. with dlsttnctton, writes
on the 17th F"bruarv, 1954,
"Your lectures ~are wen

planned and your lecturers
give wtse advice.v

1/ you also want to study at home please iorite to: TRANSAFRICA CORRESPO~DENCE
COLLEGE, Dr. J. A. Strauss, Box 3512, JOHANNESBURG, and ask lor our 140 page
Guide, which will be [oruorded. to you, free of charge:

Course Required _ .._ .. .._ _ __ __ _._ .._ , _ _

Name __ .._ ..__ _._ _ _ , , ,.._ _ _._ _ , ._

Age _ _ _.__ .__ .._ _ .._
Address, .__ .._,_._._ _ _.__._ , _ ..,__.._ _. __ .._ _ _ .._ _.__ .•__

oJ

u.•.

Shirts

There are many ways of wearing a

shirt, and a man chooses the way that suits

him best. Some people roll up the sleeves,

others button up the necks and wear them

without a tie. Quite a lot of men wear sports

shirts outside their trousers. It's easy to see

their point of view - if a shirt has a gay

attractive pattern they want to show as much

of it as they can.

A shirt is a guide to a man's person.

ality. There's no mistaking the difference

between the man who wears a gay check,

and the man who prefers a shirt with a

starched, detachable collar. But. there are many

kinds of shirts for every kind of man. And

when shirts are so important it pays a man

to buy a shirt with a name he can trust _

a name like Invincible.

INVINCIBLE
Best value for money

..l;./~
Those who have seen the

Gay Gaieties Troupe of West-
ern Native Township will reo
member this young singer Miss
Miriam Vilakazi, of Orlando
East, She is one of the five.
wires of the troupe. She has
travelled throughout the Union
with the Gay Gaieties.

Shirts· Shoes • Trousers· Sports Jackets • Blaze,.
Boys' Clothing Pyjamas Dressing Gowns.

If you experience difficulty in obtaining Invincible Footwear or Clothing write to Invincible
lodustries: P.O. Box 35 Elsie. River. Cape Province. P.O, Box 471. Johannesburg. P.O. Box 231,

"ort Elizabeth. P.O. Bo. 782. Durb .....
leN 54/.
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REEF
~ PRETORIA.-The Rev. A -:«

StTBSC'RJPTlON RATES 131 A Ramaisa was recently in-
stalled Grand Superir.tendent
of the new branch of the
LO.T.T. at Lady Selbcrne. The
Rev. E. E. Kumalo and Mrs. M.
Piliso were specially invited to
the installation. Mr. B. Mavi
presided.
• LICHTENBURG. - Geluk-
span in this district was re-
cently visited by the Ltohten-
burg true ternplars, who won
eight new members. The most

To~ay, more than at any other active 1ll€mbers of tho? visiting
time, the education of the !.(roup were Messrs E N Bosi-
African child is one of our leng ..M. Vovi and S. Tshetlha-
most crucial questions. Not ne.-E. N. Bosileng.
only is it imperative to give. RAMOKGOPA.-O 1 March
every child some education 21, the Bethel AM.E Church
but to make him a decent held a special function for the
and socially efficient citi- unfur ling of the Marek- Flag,
zen. In this task parent- which was Won at the conven-
teacher associations can tion by the juvenile section of
playa significant part. the Women's Missionary

It is important that those who Society. Mrs. Dellina Mngome-
are here and there digging zulu, the pastor's wife, presid-
the ground for the founda- d d th R S P E M
tion of parent-teacher as- e ,an e ev. " ngo-

mezulu, proposed a vote of
sociations ~;~ould be clear on thanks and pronounced the
the fundamental and uni- Benediction.
versal objects of such a The church is busy rebuild-
movement. Such associa- ing the structure which was re-
tions, let it be noted are cently destroyed by 11 storm.
not intended to .cater for The Ramokgopaites and other
the welfare of either the friends are requested to send
teacher or the parent. their donations to the Rev. S.

The parent-teacher associ a- P. E. Mngomezulu, P.0 Ramo
tion must aim at the pro- kgona, via Soekmekaac. Trans-
motion of the welfare of the vaal. .
child or youth not only in • SCHWEIZER RENEKE.-school but in the home
the church and the (lom~ A committee, under the chair-
munity, The association manship of Mr. L. R Maloi,
should make it its task to has been elected to collect
raise the standards of Afri- funds to erect a new school
can home life. building here. Mr. W C. Mo-

Children and you t hare tjale is the secretary, and Mr.
worthy of a great deal of F. Meyer, treasurer, of the
care and protection, if we building committee. - George

Lekaota.
are to ensure the conti-. POTCHEFSTROOM.-At a
nuance not only of the race, distribution of Red Cross
but of a group that steadily Society certificates, the rnuni-moves forward and upward.
All this suggests an import- cipal health inspector paid
ant item in the programme warm tribute to the members
of any worthy parent-tea- of the local Voluntary Aid De-
cher association. tachment. An African who

The work of the parent and spoke on behalf of his people
that of the teacher are stressed the importan-» of self-

I help.-B. Matlhare.
comp ementary as they are • MABIESKRAAL.-The bak-
both trainers of the child. ery run bv Mr. L. P. Mctsisi inA parent-teacher associ a- .."
tion should, therefore, aim in this village is proving a
at bringing into closer co- boon to the people. It is also
ordination the home and the storehouse for this vicinity
th hand all goods for th~ village
e sc 001, so that there He off-loaded there fvr distri-

may be intelligent co- bution.-J, R, S. M,
operation between parents • EVATON.-A meeting and
and teachers in the train- social of the Wilberforce
ing of the child. Alumni Association will be

A parent-teacher association held at the Wilberforce Insti
can, if founded upon the tute on Saturday, Apr+i 10. All
above pr inciplss, go a long members and other old stud-
way towards developing ents of the institute are re-
between educators and the quested to attend. The main
general public such a mea- purpose is to launch a plan to
sure of co-operation as will help the school.
enable each child to reap. VEREENIGING. _ The
much benefit from its phy- Mayor of Vereeniglng has
sica I, mental. social, and thanked Mr. Paul Me eko for
sp;w\lal €<iucation. a contribution of £25, from

We I,;"lshto see the rise of the proceeds of the recent war
such associations among our dance competition, tcr indi-
people. Any parent or in- gent Africans. Mr. Moloko,
terested person can take the who is an artist, is senior in-
initiative to establish a terpreter/clerk at the Non-
parent-teacher association. Eftropean Affairs Department
Teachers are, perhaps bet- here and a secretary of the
ter able to take the initia- local advisory boards
tive. • POTGIETERSRUS -Mr. P.

P. R. Mokalane, a clerk in the
N.A Department. has assum-
ed duty in Potgietersrus in the
place of Mr. A Mailula who
has been transferred tJ Bronk-
horspruit.
Continuation classes in the

Potgietersrus Locatio" under
Mr. H. S. Ledwaba are pro-
gressing :!lery satisfactorily.
Negotiations are being made

.. ,ear, 6/8 ":If montns, 3{'
three rnonthJ Nrlte to Th.
Bantu New. "gen.' Ltd.. P.O.
Btu 60. LA NGLAAGTE.

Parent -Teacher
,Associations

OUNTRY African Round Up

Mr. Theophilus Themba MaraNU.
one of the best music conductors
the Transvaal has produced, is
prinCipal of the Albert Street
Methodist school. Johannesburg.
This school has always presented
first class singers in music c(.",-
petitions under the baton of Mr.
Marawu, who has been succeeded
by Mr. E. P. Moab. as the school's
conductor. The A Ibert Street
school choir sings at the Davey
Social Centre, Benoni on Satur-

day night. April 10.

to start similar classes at Rooi-
sloot to wage war against mass
illiteracy.-Mmantshware.
• R U S TEN BUR G.- The
Nooitgedacht community will
suffer a great loss at the end of
the current quarter when Mr.
S. Tshabalala and Miss E. B.
Monarnetsi leave the local
school to take up new posts at
Alberton and Evaton respec-
tively. Mr. T. Kganakga and
Miss L. P. Montwedi are
expected to replace them. The
principal of the Ncoitgedacht
Tribal School is Mr. M. T. D.
Leboho, district secretary of
the T.A.T.U.
Miss Pauline Mfulane is on

a visit here from Bothaville,
O.F.S. where she runs her own
shop. She will return to the
Free State after Easter. .

-"One who knows"
• PRETORIA.- Despite
heavy rain. about 800 people
attended the Mendi Memorial
service at Atteridgeville, which
was officially opened by the
manager of the city Non-
European Affairs Department.
Major Conroy of the North-

-rn Command inspected the
miformed detachments. Other
speakers were Mr. 1. B. Moros
and Mrs. M. P. Atteridge.
The Hofmeyr High School

choir sang under the baton 01
Mr. S. J. Mashupye.

-d. A. Mauoane
• BOTHA VILLE.- We have
had the following visitors h~H
delegates to the Methodist
Young Men's Gui:ld conferenh.
Mrs E. B. Sentso from Evaton.
Miss G. Sentso. Mr Dy ~
Sentso and family, Mr G. So-
ntso, the Rev. and Mrs O. ~
D. Mooki of Johannesburg. and
the Rev. Mr Kingslake.
The Rev. A Makhene, the

new A.M.E. pastor is preparing
for the district conference. Mr
K. Mohau, a local teacher is
sick. The local tennis club has
been given a new site for its
courts. -"Sunnyside"
• LADYBRAND.- As
local hospital employs un-
trained nurses, one of them
reported to the sister that a
sick child had died. When the
parents went to fetch the
corpse, they found the child
breathing. It was taken back
to the ward. only to die a day
or so later. -X. Y.

Referring to
the Africans'

wanderings I
th ro ugh the

length and breadth of the
country, he said, "they clutch;
on the way at any rock that is
ava'i.lable to stay in the land."
I wonder how many Afri-

cans, after reading this pass-
age, did not close their eyes it!
an attempt to stem the bitter
tears that welled up in their
eyes. - S. L. Molokeng, Reitz...
Yet another splendid ex-

ample of the Indian's willing-
ness to live in brotherly love
with Africans was recently
brought to the fore at Evaton.

An Iindian bus
BUSES AND company op-
DONATIONS posed the ap-.

plication of
Mr. Mashigo a 10 c a I
resident, to run a bus between
Meyerton and Evaton. There
is no bus on this route. not
even a Indian one.
At the same time, Evaton's

Indians raised over £1,000 to
establish a local T.B. Settle-
ment for Africans, so that we
can die happily at least, even
if we cannot run buses for
our people. Splendid co-
operation. isn't it?-Z. L.
Hoeane, Evaton.

IN BRIEF

BITTER
TEARS

LIBERIA.- Bishop Matthew W. Clair, a Negro of the
Methodist Church of the United States, accompanied by his
wif, after spending some time here, went on to the Gold
Coast. The Bishop is on an extended tour of the mission fields
of his church in Africa.

NIGERIA.-One of Britain's experts in radar and navi-
gational aids to surveying, Dr. C. A. Hart, a Fellow of Univer-
sity College, London. has been appointed Principal of Nige-
ria College of Arts, Science and Technology. This college,
though self-governing works closely with University College,
Ibadan.

SIERRA LEONE.-An educational commission from Great
Britain has arrived here to make a thorough inspection of
Fourah Bay College. which was founded by the Anglican
Church in 1827and affiliated to to Durham University, England
in 1876, since when it has provided courses leading to the
Durham B.A The commission is to make recommendations for
a long-term policy of the developmen of the college whose
present enrolment is 450.

NYASALAND.-Mr. James
F. Sangala, president of the
Nyasaland African National
Congress, has appointed stand-
ing sub-committees to look
after. different aspects of the
organisation's work. For each
of the following subjects there

Ten students of the Munali is a responsible sub-commit-
Secondary School at Lusaka, tee: agricultural affairs, la-
who have passed the Senior bour affairs, administration,
Cambridge Certificate. have legal and judicial affairs, fe-
been awarded bursaries to deral government affairs, and
pursue higher education. Six" land affairs. There is also
have gone to.Fort Hare, and what is called the congress
four to Makerere. publicity sub-committee.

KENYA,-Mr. Tom Mboya, secretary of the Kenya Local
Government Workers Union's has announced that 1v.\r.Ali Mo-
hamed Omar, the Union's chairman of the Mombasa branch,
who is a municipal sanitary inspector, has been given special
leave to go and study trade unionism at Kumasi College of
Technology on the Gold Cost.
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• DIEPDRIFT.- Messrs. W.
Manyise, J. Mokonie, W. No-
nyane and M. S. Madonsela are
members of a committee which
aims at building a school and
asking the Education Depart-
ment to register it.
Mrs. Phineas, a local resi-

dent, was recently assaulted by
a man whom the police have,
unfortunately. not yet arrested.

-M.S.M.

• HARTFORD, U.S.A.- Be-
cause the Lord Baltimore
Hotel in Baltimore, Maryland,
refused to give lodging to Mrs.
Ruth Terry, a Negro delegate
to a conference to be held in
that hotel, the organisers of

• ORLANDO.- At the meet-
ing of the ex-Tigerkloof stu-
dents held last month, Mr E. S.
Mashigo, 1022 Dube Village, P.
O. Orlando. was elected secre-
tary. All "ex-Tigers" who will
attend the Tigerkloof jubilee
are advised to send him their
names and addresses.

• KAMEELBOOM.- After an
illness of over a year, the Rev.
J. R. Rathobotha, of Jericho,
and his wife, visited the local
Bantu Presbyterian Church to
administer Holy Communion.
He christened three infants.
All wish the Rev. gentleman
complete recovery. .

-A. A. Mathiba

• SOPHIATOWN.- Accord-
ing to Mr. S. K. Lekotoko, sec-
retary of the African Church
here, from April 16 to 18. at
Lady Selborne, Pretoria, the
church will have a full pro-
gramme. The chief item will
be consecration of its archbi-
shop, the Rev.E. R. Makena.
Not only ':'1inisters of the chur-
ch but others too are invited to
attend.

NORTHERN RHODESIA.-
The Rev. Dr. S. J. N. Tladi
has arrived at Lusaka to take
charge of the work of the
AM.E. Church in this district.
He hails from the Rand in the
Transvaal.

• POSTMASBURG.- The
Rev. E, R. Lechuti, an ex-stu-
dent of the theological school
at Wilberforce Institute, now
Pastor of the loca AM.E. con-
gregation. has returned from
Kimberly where he attended
the district onference of his
denomination. Though new
here, he is already feeling at
home. the conference, as a sign of

protest, immediately decided
to hold their meeting at the
Hotel Willard, Washington, D.
C., where Negroes are given
lodging.

--David N. Beach, D.O.

• JOHANNESBURG.- In its
annual report, the Witwaters-
rand Bantu Sunday School
Board points out that during
last year great efforts were
made to ~rouse greater interest
in Sunday School work among
teachers. ministers and chil-
dren. Conventions and camps
were held and different institu-
tions were visited. To all who
helped to make the year a
notable one the board is grate-
ful.

The Negro To-day
The last ten years have seen
a breath-taking change in
the life and progress of the
Negro. Today the Negro
workar . works for a wage
which IS four times what
it was a little over ten years
ago. The total income of
the 15 million Negroes in
the United States is equal
to over five thousand mil-
lion pounds.

In the "Deep South"
there are over a million
Negro voters with another
half a. million awaiting re-
gIstratIOn. On the juries
Negroes are appointed even
when the offenders are
Non-Negroes. Though Ne-
groes are ten per cent of
the population, nearly ele-
ven per cent of all in-
dustrial workers belong to
this racial group. Many of
these do highly skilled
work. There are Negro en-
g~nee~s though this profes-
SIOn IS not as popular as
teaching. medicine, law and
the ministry.

In the armed forces there
has been complete integra-
tion of Negro and Non-Ne-
gro troops. Separate units
for Negroes in the United
States Air Force are now
things of the past. There
are a thousand Negro of-
ficers in this force and
four thousand in the army.
All these officers command
all troops regardless of their
colour.

The improving living standards
have raised the Negro life ex-
pectancy from 47 years a
generation ago to 59 years
today, and it will still rise.
The Negro leaders of today
are more occupied with
specific projects in various
parts of the country than in
going from one end of the
country to another making
speeches. Their slogan ap-
pears to be: "a good tacti-
cian is more valuable than
a firebrand."

The Negro today speaks more
of integration than segre-
gation. His chief job is to
become an American and to
do all he can to obliterate
any line of demarcation
b t hi d hi hit I was very much impressede ween im an IS w I e Miss Roberta Church is a high
fellow countrymen. He by your newspaper, which I offiCial in the United States De'
agrees with one of his ,?:ot from a friend I liked it eartment Of Labour. TWenty-two

t V' n velists whc very much and so I have de- Negroes have been annomted bycoun r s 0 ~ . .. _ .' President EIsenhower to hl~'1
says. "we are all America- -lded to. have my 0\\ n f rem nosts in his adminisr..~i.)n.Six 01

together." IJ uu rcgu arly. I am sorry that, these posts are held by Women. 11'=========================~

3USINESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer Picture Framing
(.,TY.) LTO .

THE WHOLESAI E PICTURE HOUSE

Co.
is now at

\ I~G
9 Von Wielligh- Street ,

(near the beer hall)

PHONES
22·4854, 22·0896, 23·9599

CHIEFS, ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALITY
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"Pond's Creams give me a
smooth, beautiful skin"

says The Duchess
of Sutherland.

You can have the beauty treatment that The
Duchess of Sutherland relies on! Beautiful

PERSONAL ATTENTION
BY MR. I. ALTER

OVER TO YOU YOUR MONEY
Allow me to quote p~rt of I discovered such a nice news-

Mr. O. T. Williams' speech in paper so late and I think I have CAN
the Parliamentary debate on missed a lot. I hope to receive
the Squatters Bill. one very soon. - T. G. Morris,
"The reason you find squat- Bulawayo. MULTIPLYters is the land hunger of the +

Bantu, and it is inevitable that We would like Our readers
a people whose tradition is to know that we get so many
rooted in the soil, however letters, that we have to cut
crude their farming, should short all letters' and Reef and
cling to what soil is left to COl!ntry items.
them." ,_.,,,__.__ ~,..._,;:..-;-y,,,"~

1c i.,""'-'.:N

WRITE OR CALL, 9 VON WIELLIGH ST. JHB

If you try to keep money by
hiding it away. it may not be
safe and it cannot increase. It is
better to invest or save it with
the Provincial Building Society.
They' will guard your money
safely for you and you get back
more than you put in.

INVEST AND SAVE
WITH PROFIT AND SECURITY

£50 SUBSCRIPTION SHARES
Present Rate: 5% per year

10/- paid monthly over 85 months becomes £50 at the
end of the period. £1 paid monthly over 46 months be-

comes £50 at the end of the period.

SAVINGS BANK
Small or large sums can be deposited. Your money is
kept safe and you can get all of it out at any time
without delay. Interest is calculated on the daily

balance at the rate of 3 per cent per year.
The Provincial Building Society has a special depart-
ment for your business, and you are invited to call

and find out more about it.

PROVINCIAL
BUILDING SOCIETY OF SOUTH AFRICA
(Estab. 1929) Head Office: Durban

Transvaal Committee:
T. E. Kendall, J. C. Dunbar, A. Schwartz

67a Fox Street, Johannesburg
(Opp, Stock Exchange) Phone 33-5997

Pretoria Branch: 212, Central House. c/o Pretorius
& Central Streets, Pretoria. Phone 3-8408.

Southern Suburbs Agency: BALLANTYNE & HE,AFIELD
(PTY.) LTD

New York Buildings 6 Geranium Street.
Rosettenville Corner,

Mr. Owbridge Mtlle·
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. lUoroka says:-
I was so thin and
weak that my work
was seriously affect·
ed. so much so thai
I was afraid of los-
ing my job and tbls aflected m,
health even more. 'I'hen, a friend
told me to try KING'S PILLS
which I did. and feU a wonder.
ful improvement. Today I am full
of energy, healthy and have tht
Strength of a Lion. I. cannot
praise KL"6'S PILLS too higbly
and I recommend them to a.ll Men
and Women.

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send 3d. in stamps to:
EBCON RE..'\lEDIES

!\Jain Street. Jobannesburg
fOR FREE SAIUPLF.S

Obtainable
from all

Chemistsand
Stores. For

1/6
PER

BOTTLE
or 1/9

Post FreeJ

ladies everywhere use Pond's Vanishing Cream

-it makes skin so clear and lovely.

Rub a little Pond's Vanishing Cream into your

skin and see the difference ! Your skin will be
smoother, clearer, more

beautiful.

Fragrant; soft Pond's

Vanishing Cream is

a simple, quick

beauty treatment-

and costs only

l'9d.
VNH!2

PONDS' VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTEI

50a
INVITE YOU TO VISIT

Market Street
THEM

Johannesburg.
FACILITIESSPECIAL

offered to Hawkers, Tailors, and ShopkeeperL

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of SUits. Trousers, Sports Jackets and Ladles' Costumes always In

stock. Call or Write to:

for
Box
free

Johannesburg
catalogue and samples
.7593.

DRESS THE MAXLEY WAY

If so, fake regular doses of this special medicine

UR.T. E
NUMBER 1

BLOOD PURIFYING
MIXTURE

Reco~mended for T bin Blood,
Skill Diseases, Pimples, Blotches
and Skin Eruptions. Regular doses
of Puritone Mixture will keep
you well and strong.

THIS EXTRA I..ARGE
BOTTI..E OF

PURITONE
IXTURE

COSTS ONI..Y

4'6
To get the full benefits of
PURITONE you must insist on

. the bottle with the yellow, red
and green label:

READ WHAT OTHER USERS SAY
• ABOUT PURITONE

.. PURITONE Mixture has made my
blood rich,"
.. My skin is much improved thanks
to PURITONE."
.. PURITONE is Number 1 for clear-
ing the skin."
.. PURITONE Mixture is • good
tonis."

I I
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MONA LE MANE kudela mabandla
koNdaba eGoli

Pctcnetstroom ba ile ba tsoa
lebaleng la papali ea football
ba re che, ha ba sa bapala, ba

Bekukuhle
koMiokwcne

melela singahlangene, singe-
namali ngobane imali ingama-
ndla, isizwe masithembele ku
Nkulunkulu waso.
"Ukungahlangani kwabantu

bakithi kuzwisa ubuhlungu
ngoba esinye izizwe bavazi-
khuphula. ngemali yabo ko-
dwa bona abakwazi ukuzisiza
bona uqobo."
Kungako namuhla isifazana

sakithi siqome amaNdiya. Fu-
thi ukusolile ukufa kwesizwe
sifela kwa Mai Mai sibulawa
utshwala, usho umntaka Ma-
kheba kwaduma ihlombe.
Khon~ manjalo. eshiseka ku-
sukume uMnz. L. J. Mfeka
wabonga izikhulumi, wantwe-
I" amazwi omfundisi ewahla-
hla.

OKA NYEMBEZI
UDr. M. S. Nyembezi naye

oyilungu lesiGungu se S.O.Z.
uthe "Kakusho lutho ukuthi
sithi singuZulu manxashana
singaqhubekeli phambili.

"Izwe lakithi kwa Zulu na-
SI' Natal Iiyaphela liqedwa a-
bezizwe uZulu uselikhohliwe
izwe Iakhe-usephenduke izi-
mpofana emadolobheni, kunga-
kho maZulu ngithi masibheki-
sise kuqala izinto eziyosibeka
ezingeni lokuhlangana nienge-

URt. Rev. L. Makhoba uthe sizwe nelcmcebo, ngobane uma
ungayisbela intombi kanti silibele ukuthi siyindlu yama-
awuzukuyishada. Ngalamazwi ndla lokho akunakusisiza nga-
ahlakanipbileyo umengameli lutho.
wethu rna-Afrika ubelinga u- "Ngakho uma lenhlangano
kukhombisa lenhlangano ka yethu engeka Zulu ikumele
Zulu ukuthi isadinga ichazele ngezinyawo okumphakarnisa
izwe ngenhloso yayo. uZulu kwezomcebo nangazo

Uphinde washo uMfu. Ma- zonke izindlela, nami ngoyisi-
khoba wathi funani kuqala za ngamandla ami onke," usho
uMbuso weZulu, uye watha- nialo aka Nyembezi. Uthe u-
tha emazwini ka Mafukuzela Zulu makaziqhenye ngornhla-
onjengeZulu (Dr. J. L. Dube) bathi. .
ethi "isitha somuntu nguyena UDr. Nyembezi 10 ngurnfo-
uqobo lwakbe". Waphinda wabo ka Pro C. L. Nyembezi
wathatha emazwini ka R. T. osese Fort Hare manie bobabi-
Caluza "isizwe sibulawa umo- li bangamaDodana ka Mfundi-
na inzondo namagqubu." si Nyembezi owaziwayo. Siya-

N' . 1: f di 1 yibongela lendlu maZulu.gazwi mye urn un lSI 0 I
uthe asikho isizwe esiyophu- (lsaqhutshwa)

ng. Bana ba hlolang phehisa-
nong ena ba lokela ho kena
sehlopheng se eang hlolisa-
nong tsa metse e meng mane
Winburg.
Kereke ea Chache le eona e

felile. Ho setseng ke ho buloa
fela. E tla buloa ka la 8
ho May.. Senekal e bile Ie
thabo e kholo ka l\o bona le-
hlohonolo la ho fumana kere-
ke e rate hang ka morae ho
lilemo batho ba koleka ho se
tsoelopele. Rona ba Senekal
re tla merna metsoalle ho tla
bona ntlo ena mohlang e bu-
loang.

Re ka thaba haholo ha me-
tsoalle e ka ba teng monya-
keng oa tsatsi leo. E tla buloa
ke Vicar-general oa Diocese
ea Bloemfontein. Morena Mo-
bishopo 0 ile phomolong mo-
se.-MoroIOng.

CtiURCH.- Moruti D. F. Mo-
diba 0 fihlile rnodirong oa ho
~bela liphutheho selalelo se se

ill' ba utloa le bona hore bo- halalelang, phutheheng tsa
thata bo teng joale, "Stormy- Bantoe Gereformeerde, Benoni,

Ngu Bhut' Nix
Springs, Delmas Ie Germiston. EGOLI LAPHAYA KWA
Gape 0 sa amohela litelegrarn THULANDIVlLE e'COMMU-
tsa hlohonolofatso ea mongo 1.

NAL HALL. BEKUNENDU-1 Kruger Ie R. Hagers ea sebe-
ditseng Ie eena hantle ka le- MEZULU YOMGlDl OBEWE-
rato. A Modimo 0 shegcfatse. NZlWE YINHLANGANO YA-
- Ea-DeoBoneng. MADODANA AKWA ZULlJ

.. (S O.Z.) MHLAKA MARCH
AFRICAN MISSION. SO- 21 ESIHLALWENI BEKU-
CIETY CHURCH.- Re bile le HLEZI UMNZ. C. DANIBE
pnuthego e kgolo kwa Bakga- VvESIGUNGU ESlKHULU S"E
tleng ba ga Mmakau mo mo- .

.. tseng wa Rasmans. Batho ba S.O.Z.
BAETI LE BACHAKI: Ha- ba jelego selallo sa Morena e UMnz. W. B. Mkhasibe i-

ra ba bileng sieo hae mona re bile 53. Se seng selallo sa jewa thonga lalenhlangano nguye
tla bolela bana: Moruti D. ke batho ba 98. Tlhomamiso yo- ovule umsebenzi ngamazwi
Motshumi 0 kile a re khalo ho na e bile batho ba 21 fela, kolo- amnandi, echaza ukuthi ubu-
leba Bothaville mokhatlong betsoya ba bana ba bararo. Zulu obuqotho busho ukuthini
oa bahlankana ba Kereke ea Phuthego ya kgetha Rev. T. R. phakathi kwezizwe eziNsundu,
Wesele oa selemo, 0 se a bile Mabuse e be ena Bishop wa nezimhlophe kuleli lnMzansi
a khutla Lesotho le Thaba Kereke ena, legatong la mohu Afrika.
Nchu. Mong, J. M. Nthakha 0 H K. Phalatse. Chelete e e lzinkulumo zonke bezidane
se a khurla Bloemfontein le tjwlego e bile £63-13-1. Ba- ziyoliswa ngabaculi baleziziga-
Mof. M. Nthakha le mong. J. tho ba ne ba le bantji, baruti ba: Western Stars, All Nations,
Ntshumayelo ba kiJe ba re ba le 14, baefangeli ba Ie 7, ne CarJifornia Boys okuthe e-
khalo ho leba Reitz, ba tIa ba modulasetulo e Ie Moruti O. R. kupheleni kweza imbekodo e-
sa kopetse molomo ka kamoh Bojane wa Shakung. - Kgohli- bomvu umgundatshani, am a-
helo e mofuthu eo ba e fuma- shi Tleane. butho ke lawo ase SibhedJeJa
neng moo. Mo-Evangeli J. + sase Coronation, lapho esevu-
Nthethe 0 kile a re khalo ho RAMOKGOPA A. M. E. nule econsa behclwa uMnz. R
leba Petrus Steyn esita le CHURCH.-Mona go agiwa F Ntuli 'induna' kanye no
Moruti A. R. S. Poho. kereke e ileng ya digwa ke se- Mnz. O. Theo Xulu (uNobha-

Ho bachaki re ka bolela fefo. Bana ba Ramokgopa ba Ia omkhulu we S.O.Z.)
mof. V. Hlahane oa Quthing sebetsang Gauteng le gotlhe, Bonke bebesho ngomvunulo
Lesotho, Beng Phasumane Ie thusang go aga tempele ya le- wesiZulu kukuhle kudela. Izi-
Phalatse ba Parys, Moruti na Romelang dithuso tsa di- mbongi lapho ebezisho Ama-
Mogorosi oa Vredfort, Buti tshelete go: Rev. S.P.E. khosi Ohlanga yilezi: Arthur
Monkoe oa Bethlehem. Mngomezulu, P.O. Ramokgo- Mchunu, nomfanyana omnca-

-Molula.Filla. Ipa, Seokmekaar, Transvaal. Ine wase Sibhedlela eCorona-

EDENVILLE-Motsana oa
rona o rr ssoabing a 'l1:J hole a
h , lahle heloa ke metsos lle ea
rona matsatsing a tsoa feta
Ka la li 14th March 54 ke ha
'M'a-rona Emly Mokhaneli a
theoha Buseng ho tsoa mane
Kroonstad Hospital, 'me run
a theoha a Ie betere haholo.
Ha fihla hae a ba a tsamaea
le metsoalle. Empa eitse la
Sontaha ha Ie chaba a be a
latoloa. 0 sia monna le bana
ba bane.

Eare ka la Ii 15th March
54 banna ra theoha bohle ho
ea' rnosebetsing toropong, Ei-
tse hera ea bonngoe ha e otla
ra utloa hore Monghali John
Taylor 0 hlabehile mosebetsi-
ng moo a sebe.sang, banna ba
phalla ho mo isa hae ka mo-
tokara, ha hora ea bobeli e
otla a be a latoloa. Ao ea e
ba setsoto, le ho makala, ha
re utloa tseo. Ra qala ho bo-
na hantle hore e fela lefu le
ntlheng ea kobo. Moise ohle
o kopela ba lahlehetsoeng
mats'eliso a 'nete ho 'Mopi oa
tsohle. Rea lumela hore e fela
re lahlehetsoe ke monna oa
'nete eo e neng e le Taylor
ea marikhoe le mese ea ba-
sali ka hara motse oa rona.
Eena 0 sia mofumahaIi Ie ba-
na ba bararo. 0 ne a bile a
qeta ho haha ntlo. Ha habo ke
Lesotho.

Ka la Ii 13th March 54, ke
ha methaka ea rona ea Young
Tigers e bapala Football le
Steynsrust hona mona hae.
Khele! ea eba papali e mona-
te e bapaloang hara pula, teng
Iipapali tsa fella tjena Steyn-
srust 9 goals. Young Tigers 1.
Joale ke utloa hore Hungry
Lions e ntse e lokisetsa ho ea
khutlisetsa molamu sefateng.
Ha re tsebe hore ho tla tsa-
maea [oang.

Methaka ea 'Tennis e tsa-
maisoang ke Mr. S. Nhle le
Sejake, e tla be e bapala Ie
Petrussteyn ka April 1954
hona Petrussteyn,

Monghali S. H. S. Mofube
o kile a re khalo ho ea mane
Petrussteyn ka tsa kereke 0
tla a bolela monate 0 bileng
teng koo ka matsatsi a tsoa
feta. 0 ne a tliJe le Mrs. Phe-
ko le Mr. Mosebi.

-Ka Samadula,

+
MATLAKENG-Ke ne ke

chaketse hae ke nkile lefi ke
tsoa Virginia, ka fumana pu-
la e ngata Matlakeng,

Ka fum ana ho bile ho ha-
huoa sepetlele, che ke taba e
molemo haholo, leha se Ie
haufinyane Ie lokeishene Ie
bara ea joala.

Mahl3Ilya a tla etsuoa joang
hore a imamele, Ie lifeilisiki
ban a ba rona ba tla li nka
moeeng menko e mebe. na
chaba sa rOlla ha se tlo fela?
Ka utloela sekolo Ie lokeishe-
ne bohloko ka lebaka leo ba
sa Ie lokisetsoeng empa ba Ie
amohi1oe.-W!ls.)n Taoana.

bezindaba zomoya lapha eGoli,
J D. Ninela nowak:wakhe, A.
S. Buthelezi, A. Nkwanyana
(bobabili base Martindale>, C.
W Cele, 1. Nkumane, S. J.
Nhlapo, H. Gumede wase Be-
noni kanye nabamnsi, amaBa-
ndla eN kosi abephithizela ku
kikiza omame!

IZIKHULUMI •
UMnz. R. R. R. Dhlomo uthe

iUS.O.Z." ifanele ikhombe i-
ndlela phakathi kwezinye izi-
zwe, imele uZulu. Okokuqala
ukubumba uZulu abemunye.
Okwesibili ukwazisa izwe nge-
nhloso ye S.O Z. ngokulichazela
ngesineke. Okwesithathu no-
kubeka mqoka konke okuhle
nokujulile kobuZulu. Kanye
nokuba nesibindi ekukhalime-
leni labo abangahambi eqi-
nisweni noma bangaze babe
ngobani, ngaphandle kokube-
saba.
Ekugcineni uIimise ngesihlo-

ko uDimangwe elokuthi uZulu
kabe munye, phela iKhabela
leli, Iingomunye wawongqala-
butho balenhlangano yama-
Dodana akwa Zulu.

AMAZWI OMENGAMELI

non bobabili bevunule isiZulu.
no Nivard Dlarruni othe washo
ezika Vezi uDingane belu 10-
wo ka Ndaba, yenake ubegqo-
ke ngokwesilungu.

IZIHAMBELI
EZIQAVILE

Phakathi 'kwalabo abebezi-
mazisile yilaba: abakwa
Ngwane' uMntwan' . erTkosi
Truman 'Mthabathe' ka Sobhu-
za wesiBili, C. Dlarnini (u.Mo-
ngameli we Sons of Swazi-
land), Mc.Donald 1. Maseko
uNobhala omkhulu wama-
Ngwane eGoli), M. P. Nhlaba-
thi, Induna J. G. Malinga, T.
Nkosi, P. Nkesi, S. Simelane .

Kwabakwa Zulu: W. B.
Mkhasibe (iKhonde Ie S.O.Z.),
E P. Ntuli, (uMongameli we
S.O.Z.), O. Theo Xulu (uNo-
bhala Omkhulu), Rt. Rev. L.
Makhoba (uMongameli we A.
C.C.), R. R. R. Dhlomo (uMhle-
h we Langa Lase Natal), Dr.
M. S Nyembezi, A. H Xaba
(wase Bantu World), Rev. T.
E. Khumalo (lntshebe, White-
City), W. J. Mnikathi nowa-
kwakhe, P. S. Ngidi, W. Z
Ngcobo, L. J. Mfeka nowakwa-
khe, D. Mfeka nowakwakhe,
J S. Mthimkhulu nowakwa-
khe, C. Danibe, Mrs. C. D.
Mbata (Orlando), E. S. Mchu-
nu (uMabhalane Omkhulu e-
Coronation Hospital), Percy
Hlubi wodumo lwabasakazi

weather" 0 ne a se a sen a bo-
thibo, 0 ne a feta joale ka
moea 0 sa bonoeng, u utloa ho
bat a ha oona feela. Joale ke
tseo hape lia tsoa di-Callies
Football Club tsa Odendaals-
rus, ho ea mane mctseng oa
Steynsrust, ba ea teng ka pa-
pali ea Football, Ie ka 'mino
(concert) hona teng. - Mafeta
Ka Tsela. . •

..
RAMANCHANE.-Baeti ga

Ramanchaane ka la di 7
March lekgotla la Diholokwa-
na Buriul Society ya mona
Johannesburg branch ebe e
isitse matshediso a mofu Eze-
kiel Molate yo a re tlogetseng
selemong sena ka kgwedi ya
January.

Batshedise ba tlogile fana
Gautneg ka di 6 March .. Mo
leetong la bona eba byale ka
la modumedi.
Batswadi ba He ba thabela

matshediso yaba ba amogelwa
ka dipelo tse tletseng thabo.
Ba eletsa ka gore morena
Molate ebe ele ramaesdi me-
sebetsing yohle ya tswelo pe-
Ie. Mohlomphehi Zakaria Pi-
tsoane a kgothatsa ka gore
kutlwano le lerato di tla iefa
tswelo pele gobane ke lena
mabone a leloko Ie tlang.
Mohlohadi Mrs. P. Molate a
kgothatsa phuthego.

-Abias Molate.

+
VENTERSPOST.- Enoa ke e-
mong oa banna ba neng ba se-
betsa mona komponeng ea
rona ea Venterspost ke hore
enoa monna Mohlehi a ile a
nyamela mona ka la boraro
lali 10-3-54. Haholo ke mane
ha Mojela Lesotho, ernpa he
mohlolo re tlilo mcfurnana ka
la bor aro 17-3-54 ho bonahala
hore num 0 ile a fumanoa ke
emong motho kapa batho hare
tsebe ho tse ba morena Moli-
mo feela.

Re mofumana ase a bolile
ruri hape liboko lise limo. jele
haholo hampe. Ke seo seIlioho
sesebe sa Gaudeng batHe ba
heso bokebekoa bona bokn ho-
hle, ha re rapeleng Mo,,·mo.
Ko satla Ie tsona. 'Na oa Iona.- ~- R. J, Mokhesi.

THAB'A
Pele khosi Letsatsi a e-tsa

tlung,
Ka be se ke le kaholim'a Me-

hopung,
Tsohle Ii ne li khutsitse,
Li khutsitse lerata, Ii robetse,
Lerata ka Mohokare, ho utloa-

hal a la metsi a nokana.
A neng a luletse ho 'na a luka-

hana.. +
Mahle, li-sheba-hole, k'a akhela

kahohle,
Ka boha botle ba naha eohle.
Nako ea be e Ie efeng, hlabula!
Naha e n'e apere letaatahali 1a

botala,
E shebeha e le ntle, e rateha.
Ka e ja ka mahlo, ka lieha ho

teneha!
+

Khabarena motseng mosi oa
kuba,

Tsatsi Ie Ion a la qala ho chaba;
La hi aha Ie befile, Ie chesa
Sa mokana e se hosasa!
Kahohle joale ha utloahala le-

rata,
Pin'a linonyana Ie eona ea lu-

mela ho ata,
- Ephraim A. S. Lesoro,
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~:~Your chemist can confirm
the effectiveness of the
DEWITT'S formula

Lapha nlboniswa Inxenye yamakhosikazl emhlanganwenl we
+ ISlgaba sase Transvaal ne Swaziland obuse Davey S~Cial Centre. faenonl ngesonto eledlul8. Kwa-

kugcwele ehholweni kuthe nswl. IK110nvenshlnl lena Ihlala mlnya~a yonke. lqale nll:omhlaka
ODENDAALSRUS.- Ba leso

k t March 30 kwaze kwaba ngu April 4.- Ngu Bhut' Nix \maobanyana ka ve enyana se lsa tsoa feta tse peli ho ilE! ha: -1 _

~~ ~~lad~h~g~:t~O ~~~:gm~~ Bona BayamenYWB abakwaZulu
tseng oa Odendaalsrus, e qete- Ntlo Eo '
tse Moqebelo ka nako ea ha
ktsatsi Ie ea malikelong ka la
Ii 6th March, 1954.

E itse Sontaha ke ha re bo-
hetse papali e kholo ea foot-
ball mona motseng oa Oden-
daalsrus Lecation. E ne e Ie
sehlt'lpa sa The Callies Foot-
ball Club, ea Odendaalsrus, se
bapala Ie sa, The Young Stars
Football Club sa mane Potchef-
stroom (Transvaal). 'Me papa-
11 e bile monate haholo, Ie ha

De Witt's Antacid po,*der is confidently recommended for
the quick relief of digestive disorders arising from excess acid in
the stomach. A single teaspoonful in a glass of water is an
effective dose. De Witt's well-balanced formula (printed on
e?ery canister) provides not only for rapid neutralisation of the
acid exces.s and prompt dispersal of digestive pain and discomfort,
it also ensures prolotlged relief by protectively coating- the
delicate stomach lining.

Ask your chemist for a canister of De Witt's Antacid
Powder-the family remedy relied on in countless thou-
&and.sof homes. It benefits children as well as adults. Price
219, double size 51-.

Away from home - carry a few
De WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
No water needed. Pleasa:nt !lavo.ur, Easy tear-
off strips. F rOll1 cheltUsts, pnce 1/6 lL box.

..
SENEKAL-Sekolo sa haeso

se boetse se kene litukisong
tsa papali tsa ho matha. Ka
tloaelo sekolo se ba Ie phe-
hisano hang ka selemo. Ho
phehisana bana ba sekolo.
Bana ba arotsoe ka lihlopha
tse 'ne e leng Semppe House.
Kuschke House, Nyokong
House Ie De Villiers House.
Phehisano e na e tla ba khoe-
ling ea April ha e ea mafelo-

April 10 ngo 9 ekuseni. Ko-
khethwa isithunywa sehle si-
ye Ndlunkulu ngomhlaka
April 17 maqondana nomkhosi
ozo bakhona.

Sithole izwi liphuma ku
Mnz. T. D. Zulu wase Evaton.
UMag~ba lona usicele ukuba
simeme bonke abantwana ba-
Ira Dinizulu kanye nezihlobo
ukuba ziphelele eNo. 6401 Or-
lando East ngesonto lomhlaka

Kereke ea rona leha e Ie eO-I ba bona ba He mosebetsing oa
. . t makhooa koana Doropong.

na e flhhleng morae rno seng Ntlo ena e hahiloe ka makhe-
oona oa Phiritona, empa e sele the a makatsang, ea e bonang
eona e ka pele ka mesebetsi e a Ie thoko lea kenang ka hara

. h k eona, a ka nahana, hoea ka tse-
thusang baah1 bo Ie ba rna e- ia ea bophelo ba koano ba Sfri-
tseng ba tsielehileng E hahe- kd e ka Boroa hore.e hahetsoe
tse bana ba banyenyane ba mo- bana ba makhooa. Maoba ka
tse oona NTLO-EA-BANA - Sontaha ebile mokete 00 ma-
Creche, moo ba bapalang rna: hlonolro oa pulo Ie hlohonolo-
ntloantloane teng ha batsoah fatso ea eona. Ma-Afrika a tlile

ka bong at a ho bontsa thabo Ie
monyaka oa bona esita Ie eo-
na kananelo ea bona, sehlopha
s<' shoetseng sa makhooa a do-
rcpong - a be bile teng Ie so-
na. Mong. W. M. Kgware 0 Be
a thusa haholo ho tolokela Ii-
bui ka mahlakore a mabeli. Po-
tso yoale ke hore Likere tsa
Evangeli tsona Ii tla qalella
neng, bana ba bangata ba tso-
na likereke tseo ba ntse ba
liile mapatleleng a motse,moo ba sa fumaneng molao 0 . !.._ _

thapisang 'mele pelo Ie kelello
tsa bona, ba hoi a yoaleka Ii-
nyamatsana - melao 0 motle
oa kholiso ea bana ba Ma-Afri-
ka ba sa 0 tsebe esita Ie oa Se-
joalejoale oa Sekhooa ba sa 0
tsebe. Kereke ena e hahile
Ntlo ena e sa kopa koleke ho
mang kapa mang Ie mohla pu-
l'l ha ea ka ea e e kopa .
Hape ho bile mokete oa le-

nyalo tlung ha Setho!e mo-
hlankana Joshua Sethole 0 ne
a tiisa lenyalo Ie oona 0 ile oa
ketekoa ka makhethe a maka-
tsang. Ka Scndaha ho no ho
baloa la morali oa monghall
Johanne Ie mofumahali lila-
hane ea bitsoang Maleshoane,
ea ithutilellg hoba Mookl
(Nurse) 0 nyaloa mane Kru-
gersdorp Boikitlaetso bo hlile
bo boholo.
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NATIONALKWADUMA: Ngosonto lom-
hlaka April 4 kade kukhona
umsebenzi kwa Mnz. noNkosk
Arthur B. Duma eNo. 99 Gold
Street, Sophiatown. Ubuqo·
ndene nokuthakasela indoda-
kazi uNana Nonhlanhla Dumt
osanda kufika evela eNatah
Umsebenzi uvulwa ngamagam,
aqotho nguMnz. A. D. Ndabc
esizwa ngu Mnz. G. 1. Khanyile
Yindodakazi yakwaDuma yes;
bili lena. Naye uMnz. Dum;
usencono emkhuhlaneni obulr
phethe.

Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

From

139 Commissioner Street,
JOHANNESBURG Tel, 23-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Vall Cases - Quick Service Units
~entre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."
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Best Medicine for

OUGH GAL
Fo•

,
•

Now you con cure coughs faster-with Vicks
Cough Syrup. Vicks Cough Syrup is a new
kind of medicine for coughs. It is made by the
same men who make Vicks VapoRub. When you
have a cough, swallow some good Vicks Cough
Syrup. It is better for you than other medI-
cines. It makes you healthy and well faster!
And VicksCough Syrup tastes good, too! Try it!

One of the m03t remarkable letter. ever
sent to IIny newBpClpeT in the world lOas
received, in the offices of Zonk, just live
years ago. It 10M written by II man 10

was condemned to hang for murder.

Read the
most

amazing

letter ever
received by

a
Newspaper

A Murderer Writes To ZONK
The Condemned Cell..

Cures Coughs faster in ~ ways!
Re thaba ho bolela hore mo-

nghali Lazarus Modikoe 0 khu-
tlile Pretoria sepetleJe moo a
neng a isitsoe teng, eka kaye-
no bophelo boa tsepisa. Eka
a ka phakisa ho hlaphoheloa.
Ea kulang hampenyana vekeng
ena ke ntata-motse oona Elias
Melato, hthapelo tsa baahi ba
mctse Ii hlaha leholimong ka
bongata ho mo kopela thuso.
Le morali van Schalkwyk Ie
eena 0 tsoarehile hampenyana.
Mukhohlane oa masea Ie oona
o befile 0 ba nkela 'Museng oa
bona oa Khanya.
Kerekeng ea A.M.E. Ie teng

h0 bile 'moka oa he amohela
Moruti Ie Mofumahali J. S.
Chalale Ie oona 0 tsamaile ha-
ntle, leha ba se ba batla ba
qetile seJemo keano ha ho
nang moamohelua pele 0 ntse
a tsoana Ie mo amoheloa mo-
rao.
Baeti kayeno re sa balala ka

'mele sebaka s( lekane mlltl'
nyane feela. - Molula·Fika.

Chocolate ON WITH RED MENDI
Pie THE CROSS MEMORIAL

Girls. DANCE Their PARADE
Girls, Highsp~ed

business is In PicturesRythm from
Girls. Overseas Broken bones

Get this
wonderful
April' Issue
NOW
ON

SALE

6

1. WORKS IN YOUR THROAT-Cures sore-
ness thot other medicines cannot curel
When you swallow Vicks Cough Syrup, the good
medicine works inside your throat. It cures all
the soreness in your throat. It cures pains and
coughs that other medicines cannot help. Right
away, your whole throat feels good and healthy!

2. WORKS IN YOUR CHEST-Cures bod
coughs fost ... you feel good right owoyl
Vicks Cough Syrup works deep inside your chest.
too! This goodmedicine drives out the cough from
your chest. It drives out th<' pam. It makes your
chest fee! warm and healthy. Yes, Vicks Cough
Syrup is the b<,s'medicine for bad coughs in your
ci1<SI!G;;:, a bottle of Vicks Cough Syrup today!

EASTER
BONNET

Cape Town
Shows Are

Tops
GUYs and
Gals are

GREAT
BOXING

ROUND-UP

HARD
LABOUR
A terrife
short

A story to
bring Tears

-and Joy by
MAUD

MALAI{A

Pages of
better
Reading

The World's Finest 6d Worth

SMASHING
PICTURESalive. story.

VICKS COUGH SYRUP
1'.1IS'ftS COOl),roC! CllltO~£!ItOYt Ir/ African people's Pictorial
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LEGAL NOTIOES AKASEKHO UMNZ.
EDMUND R. MDAZUKA

K winyanga yoMnga ngomhla
we13 inqwelo yokufa igqithe
noMnu. Edmund R. Mdazuka
pha eKokstad, East Griqua-
land.

Ikhaya lakhe liseMthatha.
eBaziya uthe kuba waye engu-
msebenzi eN.R.C. wada waya
kutsho apho eKokstad.

Umfi 10 ukugula ukugqibe
ehamba, uthe elala kukhukho
lokufa ngomhla we9 ngolwesi-
Thathu evekini, noxa enga-
thwalisanga mehlo waye sele-
buthathaka.
Umngcwabo womfi ube ngo-

mhla we17 ngokulindela aba-
ntwana bakhe awayebayaleze
kakhulu ukuba uze kungasetye-
nzwa bengafikanga. Okunene
,baphelele ngomhla we17 kwa-
kusasa kwaza malanga yangu-
mngcwabo ozukileyo owaqhu-
tywa ngu Rev. Ndungane wase
Tshatshi.

Uyabulelwa umzi wase
Crown Mines ngenxaxheba 0-
wayithathayo enkulu. Nezinye
izihlobo ezininzi.

Umfi ushiya umhlolokazi i-
ntombi ezimbini, unyana, na-
bazukulwana abahlanu. - Ngu
Victoria (Mdazuka) Vuso.
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KILNERTON OLO STUDENTS
PrelimInary Notice 01 ReunIon.
From 1st October to tbe 3rd

October 1954 old Kilnertnn
students wlU aatner at the InlUtu
tlon For this Reunion to he II

success the addresses ot all old
Kilnerton students are needed so
that they may be informed 01 the
arrangements Will all Super-
visors, School Prtncinals Te~chers
Ministers. Businessmen and any
other Kilnertonians Mho are
Interested in this project, Dlpase
send In their addresses and the
addresses of an.v old students with
whom they come In contact
Information will then be sent to
each one indivtdually.

Please address all communica
tlons to'- Mr. H. W PUXLEY
Secretary. Publicity Committee,
"Kilnerton Day" Private Baa 26.
Pretoria, 24-4-x-60

RADIANT BLUE
BLUE/BLACK
SCARLET
GREEN
VIOLET

People's
SUBSCRIPTION KATE~ 13/·
er Year' 616 six nonths: 30

three months Write to: The
BAntu New~ AllencY Ltd PO
Ball 50 LANGLAAG. e.

uUllllllyllilillllllllililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllnmlllll1i
IMPORfANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge for ANY undtsnlaved
dvertisement on this paRe will
be ONe: PENNY PER WORU
th a MINIMUM of 3/· per

Insertion With the exception 01
advertisements exeeedtna 2
Ilnale column Inches In depth
These will be char lied for at 3/.
ger sIc Inch

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestlc-3/- per sIc tnen,
Trade-12/· per sIc Inch.
Please note that .10 advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal urd ..r or eneoue is
sent With the advertisement. All
cor res p 0 n den c e to:- The
Advertisement Manaller. ".0
Box 6663. Johannesbursz.

lin: J1I11I1I1I1I1I11I1I11I1I1I1I1I1HllllUllllllllillnllillllllllnIlIlUllmlllllll

IN MEMORY

GWELE.- In tovtna memory ot
our beloved cousin. Davld Uzo
who passed away 31st March
1951. Ever remembered by his
cousins. James Aanes and JOYCE
ot Kimberley uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Gwele.

J2234-x-IO ~

MASIKE.- In loving memory ot
our beloved father. Nathaniel
Maslke. who passed away oeace
fullY at Vredefort on the 2nd
April 1952 Ever remembered
by his daughter Martha and his
son-In-taw Thomas and his
grand children. Inserted by
Martha Gexa -- J2233-x-l0-4

SITUATIONS VAOANT

NOT1CE
APPLICATIONS are hereby invlt-
ed for the post of an Assistant
Council Clerk to the Pleters-
burl! Local Council. The Salary
attaching to the post is as
tollows: If Matriculated £120 x
10-180 x 12-240 plus cost of
livlnJ;C allowance which 15
variable. If not • Matriculated
£100 x 10-180 plus cost of livinJ<
allowance which is variable
Applications In own hand-
writing and accompanied conies
of Testimomals must be todaed
with the undersigned not late-
tnan the 30th April. 1954. - P. C
TWEEDIe:. Chairman. PI<!te~s·
bur a Local Council.

----- 17-4-x-66

APPLICATIONS are Invited for
the post of Principal of the
Leima Shandu Hil!h Schoel
VereenlginR The successful
aooucant will be required to
assume duty on the 27th of
July. 1954 Only candidates with
minimum Qualitlcations: ~:atrlc
plus professional certificate
need apply. Applicants givIDII
tuU oarttculars regarding mart-
tal state. Qualifications and ex-
perience must reacb the admi-
nlstratlve Or aaniser, P.O. Box
157 Kruaersdcrp not later than
the 24th ot April. 1954. .

---- 10-4-x-52

UNITED BANTU SCHOOL
SENEKAL.

APPLICATIONS lire invited from
Qualified (unmarried) female
teachers Must be Sotho-speak-
In II. Extra-mural activities a
reco1T,mendation. Two recent

trom minister
apnli·

assume auti~s cn the
Apply to: Eerw
P.O. Box 122
-- 1O-4-x-64

W" NT ED, A graduate wltb a
professional r.ertificate. man or
woman to fill vacancy on staff
of the Traininll School se<'tion
ot Wilberforce Institute, PSycho
InltY. history and/or geogranh'\'
must bave been taken in the
degree. Successful applicant to
be able to assume duty not
later than Anril 19. 1954.

Apply immediatelY. enclosinl!
latest teStimonials, to:- ThE'
Superintendent. Wilberforce
Institute. P.O. Wilberforce
TransvaaL

J2182-x-JO·4

DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER
APPLICATIONS are invlted for
a Domestic Science Instructress
at The Matlala Secondarv
School to assume dutle4 nn 27th
Julv 1954, State certificates
obtained. Apnly to the Principal.
Matlala Secondary SChool P./Ball
844. Pietersbursz. before 4th
June 1954 -- J2216-x-10-4

WANTED five smart girls 8!1 can
vassers from the followinl1
Townships: Natalspruit. Orl!lnd(l
A lex andra. Benoni and SPriNIP
Salan £2 per week. Apolv Rev
J, G Manxiwa, 367 5th Street.
Germiston Location.

--- J2236 x-l0-4

CANVASSERS WANTED by Life
Assurance SOCIety for Pretoria
Benoni Spnnlls. Krugersdorp
and Randfontein- Salary and
Liberal Commission- to start
immediately Applicants must
be over 25 yellrs old and have
Standard 1 Qualifications Apply
Chief Inspector. Box 10113
JohAnnesburll. -- 10-4-'I·e~

NAIIVE MALE for I(arden work
and his Wife for housework to
live on the property. No :.-tul
dren Very nice room with OlItn
room Apply &. Knillht ·Wilh ...
J;Crepn 85 Athol-Oaklands Road
Elton Hill. Pbone 42/4451

--- J2235.'I( 17-4

CITY COUNCIL OF PRETORIA
VAlANCY ~'OR NON·
EUROPEAN SPORTS

ORGANISER.
Applications are i.nvited from

slutab~y Qualified persons for
a~,pnlntment to the position of
N >n.EurolJean Sports Organlser
Grllde £144 x £12-£192 x-£I5-
"297 ver annum plus temporarv
cost ot IIvin!! allowance. (Tht>
commencine .alan will der:>er.d
o.J prevIous experIence and quail
fl(·~t1ons),
~:x['Prten('e and/or Qualltlea

tlons In phvslcal culture lir.C'
~pori~ {lreani-ation will be a re
c. rltn)~nci}f linn

Ap('IH'H"t~ furnlshlnll full parti
culAr~ reg~rdlng' prevlous ex
p~riE'n('e and a('com'Janie,1 by the
( "uncil ~ standard form ot AppU·
cation for Emplovment. obtain-
arlt at the Personnel Section. 168
VI<aI~JE' Street must be 10deE'd
WIth thE' under.lgned on or betort>
Fnd'll' the 23rd Apri!. 1954.
Personal canvas.inr f(J appolnt-

rrent In the gIft of th Council is
strirtlv prohlh,ted and proof there
o Will dj<OIlRIlf'\' a candIdate for
RPI~''''tmpnt ~ H PRIESS Town
CIE'rk Notice Nn. C of 19:;4

10-4·x 1\6

MI'iUe II ANEOUS

s~ARES Used .pare~ to cars and
trfJ('k< radlHtors recondJtI.,t,t>o
rE'u"ued Bnd recored' UniOl
I\l1to Soare~ (Ptv.) Ltd 'l8-3u
NE'wton ~treet (on tto,etten
Ville Road' VIl181!e ,vialn feie
phone. Z2 1131 and t2 4105 I 0
Box 7575 ft'It'llr8mS U~ed 'PIUE';
Johllnne~h\1r&. Cars hnul(ht tnr
dlsmantUna. '1'. C.

ENKUNDLENI YAKA MA·
NTSHI WE SIFUNDA SASE
JOHANNESBURG. ENGENELA
EJOHANNESBURG. ICALA NO
7657/54. Phakathi kuka: MASIPA-
LA W'ASE JOHANNESBURG. u·
Mmangali. no B. M. SHANGAS~
uMmangalelwa.
KU: B. M. SHANGASE.
QAPHELA UKUTHI UmmanJ;Ca-

li usekhiphe isamanisi ngalo afu·
na umkhokhele £84. 17 3, (AMA-
SHUMI AYISISHIY AGALOLU·
NYE ANESlNE. ISHUMI LO SHE-
LENI NO SHELENI ABA YISI-
KHOMBISA no TIKI) ekuyimali
oyikweleda ngama-rates esikha-
thini esifika ekupheleni kwenva-
nga ka December 1953. mayelana

11'1 BRITS. 10 morgen very fer- nesitandi No. 343. SOPHIATOWN
tile plots. £500, £50 deoosit: £3 eslfundeni sase JOHANNES·
per month. No interest. 1m- BURG. nokuthi iNkantolo iyaleze
mediate possession. AoOly: ukuba lesisaziso siphume kanye
Winstro Agenciel. 393. Roode- kuphephandaba Ie "BANTU
ooort Location. • WORLD", uma kwenziwe nialo

--- J2231-x-16" koba kuqinisekislwe ukuth! ull-
tbolile lelisamanisi nokuthi ama·
nye amaphepha angase enzlwe u-
kuphumelelisa isigwebo esinszase
sinikelwe akhlshwe ngalendlela,
PUTHI QAPHELA UKUTHI

kudingeka ukuba uveze izizathu
ongase ubenazo ukuzivikela !rule-
IIcala kuMbhali we Nkantolo !ru-
ngakadluli amalanga anszama 21
(AMASHUMI AMABILI ANA-
NYE) ukusukela kulanlta lephe-
phandaba elinesaziso lesi. kunl(e
njalo iNkantolo fnikele isiszwebo
ngoba ungenzanga njenioba uceli-
we lapha ngaphezulu.
llotshwe eJOHANNESBURG

ngomhlaka 24 ku March. 1954,-
(Sgd.) T. J. VAN ROOYEN. u'
Mbhali weNkundla. (Sgd.) S. p, J.
DU TOIT, Waka MOODIE &
ROBERTSON, Abameli boMmil-
ngali, 201/214 Grand National
Buildinlls. Rissik Street. Johanr ..s-
burg. 10-4-x·l)fi

MISOELLANEOUS

NOTIOES

EARN GOOD MONEY In YOUT
spare trme Retail travellers
Stockists wanted on blah eom-
mission basis bv manufacturers
of 'Dtans Health Tea" e
famous blood purifier and
nourisher ApDly Box 33 Benoni

--- J2082·x-l0-4
BANTU WORLD PHOTO·

GRAPHS. PRINTS of mos1
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg.

M.M. Hawkers
Wholesalers Pty.

Ltd.
Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-

kisi li ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.
Re-rekisa liphahlo tse bet ere

ka theko tse chipi,
Barekisi thusang Ie hlokome-

Ie: Ha re reJdsetse bahoebi ba
mabenkele.

Haeba u batla ho kholiseba
Ie matla, re leke hang le tlo
iponela )ta bo lona.
TIonz Ie tio bona Mr. Mondi,

ea tla Ie bonts'a tsohle le lithe-
ko.

98, Mooi Street ho tloha
Kerk Street,
Johannesburg.

Telephone: 23·0602
Ha ho makala

SALTS MOTORS.- For the best
of used cars: 1946 Ford V 8 de-
posit £150: 1941 Chevrolet de-
posit £i50; 1940 Oldsmobile
Coupe deposit £125; 1940 Ford
deposit £75; 1939 Dodge deposit
V.8 deposit £100; 1939 PlYmouth
£75; 1938 Buick deposit £75;
1937 Chrysler deposit £75: 1937
Ford V.8 Coupe deposit £1i0:
1937 Chevrolet deposit £';0.
Salt Motors, 175 Commissloner
Street. JohannesbUTi. Phone
23-7580.

ORIVING. Learn to drive with It••
Analo-Amerlcan Drtvina Schoo!
division of Drive·A-Car School
of motoring. Under Euronear.
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety contrors
Lessons at all times inctudina
Sunday. Own oracttce and re-
versing "rounds. Each Lesson
zuaranteed one full hour. En-
quirtes 5 Moseley Buildinx«
corner President and R,\sik
Streets. Phone 22-8625. .....................................r.c.

CONDENSED MILK. Sweeterieo
51/- per carton eontairuna 4 d07
Any Quantity supplied. Prir.I'
list of Soap. Groceries. etc. 0['
request, cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd. Harr-ismttn

'fC

FAVO,-,RITE
WHOLESALERS t

SEWING MACHINES, aew and
used, hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms trorn
£1. per month. Call or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street. off Elort
Street. Phone f3-5489 - T.C,

Ho Bareklsi Ilterateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
bas ali, li-skethe, lithopare,

Iibaki tsa lamba le marikhoe a
banna, lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. Re
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang li-otoro
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
Ia Theko Ie lisampole:

FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Oor. Mool
JOHANNESBURG.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleachins
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimoles
blackheads and other blemishes
also keens bands soft and white.
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or oost
free direct from The Harlev
Pharmacy, 187a Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. --- T.e

BEDSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kiiaat wooden
beds complete with metal sorlng
and very good Quality coir mat-
tress £8 lOs.: i size £9 lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg -- T.C.

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good Quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins, £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d, Size 3 ft. 6 ins
£6. 17s. sd, Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg

T.r.

IZIMFUNDO NGAMAKHAM81
EMVELO OKW~LAPHA·

UYATHANDA ukwazt nzama-
Kharnbi Osmdiso ernvel; na?
thathake izimfundo zarnakharnbi
ngeposi sinako ukukufundisa
ngawo wonke amakhambi. ama
Khubalo Iztrnnande kanve na-
magxolo emithi enhilisavo. Uku
setshenziswa kwayo kanye 110
kuthakwa kwawo. Ngalolulwazr
unaaba nako nokusiza abanvz
abagulayo kantike futhi unzaba
nako ukwenza inzuzo enzatmve-
lela ku£5 noma ukwendlula
ngelanga. Lobake ucele incalezo
The African Scientific Herba-
lism, The Herbs Correspondence
College. P.O. Box 346. Benoni.

J2195-x 12-6

NEW and secondhand Building
Material Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of South Atric»
-Write for Quotations to Mail
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street, Doorntontein.
JohannesbUTg. Phone 22-0895. --------------

T.C.

....... J'rI" ...,. rI' •••••••

KENG U sa fumaneng eIllUete e
ngata nakong ea ha u .a etse

letho. U tla makatloa ke leD U

Ita se fumanang. Bakeng la bla-
1050 e 'ngoe ngolla ho African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 01135.Johannesburg.

BEDS Steel Divans sinltle £1 17 6
each. Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 5-
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. '} Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Colr
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. O.
Free paclting. Bridge Furnisher'
133 Jeope Street. off Harrison
Street. Johannesbu: g -- T.C.

... LINOS. 6 foot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 11/6 per
yard. 9:11:6 Lino Squares £1-17-6
9 xU £2-10s. 9 x!) £3-0-0 9 x 101
£3: lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. ~u'l.l1h
guaranteed. Free packinll, Bridef
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Jobannefbunz

T,C

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5t per ft. Cement. TlJllber.
Building Materials and Hard-
ware. Everything for the careen-
ter and furniture manufacturer
Timber cut and planed to vour
sizes. no order too small. We are
open on Saturday mornlnzs
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO
LIMITED. 264. Main Reel Road
Denver. Johannesburg, Phones
25-6318/9 T,C

BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced prices- complete build·
ina materials ~tockista new
I cal and imported corruaated
Iron. New Timber 9 x H at
Is lid, per ft.. 3 x 4 at 51d. per
ft .. 4t x H at 6id. Der ft .. Ix a
at 2s per ft. J oinen Rldainszs
Gutters Downoioes etc. Let 115
have a full list of all your re-
quirements or plans. Don·t de·
lay. write Immediately Fluctua·
tions NEWTOWN SAWMILLS
(947) (Pty.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street
Newtown. Johannesbur" Phone
33-8372/3 - -- T.C

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davls A.T.C.I.. in
steos for remote prospectlv<
students. Subjectsl Staft .Not.
Hon. Transl)ositlan. I!:lementt oj
Piano and Orszan leadlnl! to
Trinity College of MUlIic Exami·
nations. Trial Lesson 2/6. Write
80. Ml11er Street. Soohlatown
Enclose 6 o.nnv stamos for re-
DUe., ---- J2095 x-l0-~

TROUSERS, Finest Quality con-
auroys 1n brown grey and fawn
all sizes. Only 58/6, no extra for
C.OD. deliveries. Write for de·
tails of other offers to SWIFT
Mail Order House. Box 9423
Johannesburg. 10-4-x·63

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors, Steel
and Wooden Windowi. Hare
ware. Paints. Lime, Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan Quan-
tities taken out free of charll<!
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386, Main Rd ..
Fordsburi. Pbone 33 242{1. P.O.
Box 6419. Joh.annesbura. -T.C.

GERMISTON LEATHER 00.
bakeng sa

Ltlalo la soli la lirethe tsa
rekere. LisaIe, Litomo ka theko
tse tlase-tiese. Tlong Ie bone:
Mr. Kemp, 2 High Road,
Germiston - Phone 51·3951.STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand

new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15. O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No.8
£10. 10. O. Magic stove £20. 10, O.
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing, Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jepoe Street, off Harrison Street
Johannesburl(. --- 'I.C

SEWINO MACHINES Singer band
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machine from £19. 10. Gallotone
Gramaphones £9. 5s. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
ot 5 Aluminium Pots £1. lIis
Bridge Furnishers. 183 Jepm
Street. oft Harrison Streel

, Johannesburl. r c
BUILDING MATERIAL!..

LOCAL Corrugated Iron at Is.5'd
per ft. (larl' quantitlc l. New
timber Salill!:na n x 16-61d per
ft.. Ii It H lld per ft. S.A. Pine
'i x 2-5ld. per ft.. 4! x 11-61d
per ft.. and all other sizes im-
ported timber, doors. window.
nooring. ceiling. ridainlt gutters
hardware. sanitary ware. paints
and all other Buildinll Material.
at special reduced prices. Sub
ject to stock and market flue
tuationl. Write immediately en·
closing plans and Quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (P'Y'Y.)
LTD., 165 Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 han n e s bur g Telephnne~
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Telellram.

'STABUMAT" --- T.C.

'AFTER HOUR CLASSES" for
J.C. matric. C.I,S. and univ~r·
sity degrees coachinlt tn Ineclal
subjects can b., arranged bv
Niagara Collele. Box 4918
J 0 han n e s bur Sf • Telephone
33-3861. Qualified European
Staff. J2164-x-26-1i

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
Recipes and Instructions 2iven
£1 lOs. for 40 lessons. Write
Mrs. E. Niekerk. P.O Box 83,
Nelsprult. --- J2163-x-6-11

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month Can or write to Gem
107 Main Street oft Eloft Street
Phone 23-5489 - T.e

ALL ALUMINIUM Brasl O'on08r
Lead, Steel and cast Iron ~crao
bought for toP cash prices-
United Metals, 281 Vtct ...ri!l Str ..
Germiston. Phone 'U-{l054 or
.after hours 43-7831. -- TC.

SPORTS JACKETS.
iOO~ Wool. Beautiful Patterns,
All Sizes at very low prices:

SWIFT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
will send YOU FREE SAMPLE
Cuttings Write to: P.O. Box 9423
JOHANNESBURG, statlnsz colours
reQUired 17-4-x-64

FURNITURE SALE S T 0 V E S
Kitchen Schemes. f Beds Ward·
robes at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewina Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers
Tailors and Leather wJrkers:
SUN FUR N ISH E R S. COR
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS.
JOHANNESBURG. - T.C.

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE:
We are ClearinJ;C our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
givlng terms. Kitchen Schemes
War d rob e s Beds. Studio
Couches. Tables and Chairs
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS' COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS .'.J.l:fAN
fl<ESBURG T.C

FREE
SAMPLE ,

"Skol Blood Purifying
Pills"

Posltlvel, oleans the wh::h
IYltem and rem_ Dais!!'

from Joar blood IINam.
..ame a ~ •••• _ ~.

"lIdress •._ • .._ •••.
.- W'Ir"r"~ .

Fli. In above 1I8IIBO~ It
btook letten and .00t tel

EMPIRE REMEDIES "Sko'"
~~"tlon 8"" !lAIII .tl'hlt7tnl'llImR

FOR SALE

MOTOR CAR FOR SALE
1937 PLYMOUTH done 9000 miles
with new reconditioned enl!ine
and gear box, New tubes and
tyres and Seat covers. Recently
passed by Municipal Road-
worthy Test. £250 Cash. ~pply
Dr. S. Horwitz. 34--36 Belfast
Bldgs .. Joubert Street, Johatmes-
burg. 10-4-1[ ,64

T"EKISO,
TAFOLA ea dining le tulo tse
thselelang £15; Wardrobe • le-
ngwe £5; Raka ea diaoaro £5.
Enquire. 282 Fifth Avenue.
Capital Park. Pretoria, Week-
ends. --- J2184-x-l0 4

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS. PTY. LTD.

46a Oommissioner ~reet
JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

-And Shopkeepers
We specialise In Olothln«

also at
14 PrInces Ave., BENONI

1 Small Farm 10 Morgen, Kenil-
boom. Rustenbera Price £350.
Deposit £100.

1 Small Farm 51 morllen Wal-
mansthal Pretoria. Price £350.
Deposit £100.

1 Stand Evaton VereenilinJi'
Price £550. Deoosit £150.

1 Stand Clermont Durban. Price
£190. Deposit £100.
Please apply to The Manager,

No. 3 B. Station Street. Denver.
Johannesburg. -- 2211-x-24-4

STUDEBAKER President 1939,
Radio. Overdrive. Heatlna and
Cooling System. In O8rfect con-
dition. Tyres very aood. ner-
formance lOO~. Suitable for
Taxi. £275 O.N.O. Cash. After
5.30 p.m. 16 Robinson Avenue,
Discovery. 10-4-x-66

'PACKING CASES FOR SALE
GOING CHEAP'

Apply FURMAN GLASS CO.
(PTY) LTD. 92 End Street.
.Johannesburg.

£5 PER WEEK
EARNE. IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immedlatel, 10:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604. "OHANNESBUAO

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

- J2224-x-24·4

LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1939 IDEAL
to convert in bi, taxi includin2
wireless, new tyres, recently
overhauled and well looked
after for sale £350 R.W.C. casb
contact after 5 Mr. Aelbrecht
Flat 8 Merville Court. comer
Claim and Van der Merwe
Streets, Hillbrow.

We are manufaoturers and
stooklstl of: • Trousers. • "auket ..
• Shirts. • Suits. • Lumber .Iacke".
• Overcoats. • RaIncoats, • Under-
wear and • Sock •. We alia have a
wide ran~e of • Blankets. • RUII!:!
an" • Shawls.

DIREOT FROM FAOTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

24-4-x-66

I the undersigned wish to notify
Petrus Ngamalani from Daleside
Station that unless he removes
all his belonginszs from portion K
Witkop 66 within 30 days of publl,
cation -ame will be confiscated bv
owner (F. Perkin'). of Witk'l,) fill
P.O Ualeside, -- 10 4 x ntl

.,EWING MACHINES on terms Mail Orders promptly and
Hand treadle Tailorlnl! SinRer
and all leadlnl! makes Sparl' efficiently executed,
parts. needles and cottons New Please write for PrIce LiS! an"
\1!1('hlnes fmm £18 lOs SUlI.
FURNISHI':RS 'COR. JEFPJ!
ANU RISSIK STRS. JOffAN
NESBURG. T.C,

SamDles.

Kid Johnson
stabbed to death

The death occurred on Sun-
day March 28 of a well known
Maritzburg boxer, Kid John-
son. His real name was John-
son Bassie Miya. He turned
professional recently.

Johnson died as a result of
stabbing while he was being
taken to the Grey's Hospital.
He was 21 years of age. His
funeral was attended by people
of all colours. Born at Port
Elizabeth, Johnson came to
Maritzburg six years ago and
started training under Mr.
Nimrod Tetwayo. He was due
to come to the Ben Jele stable
in Johannesburg to help Slum-
ber David in training, The
stabbing took place at a hall.

IN THE MAGISTRA TE'S COURl
FOR THE DISTRIC! OF JOHAN·
NESBURG HELD AT JOHANNES
BURG. CASE NO. 77703/53 Be-
tween: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG. Plaintlll ando MAKHENE (MALE) Defen-
dant.
TO, 0 MAKHENE.
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAl

Plaintiff has issued Summons
against you for £59 6. O. (FIFTY·
NINE POUNDS SIX SHILLINGS)
in respect of arrear Assessment
Rates as at 31st December. 1953
in respect ot Stand No. 10.
MARTINDALE, situate In the
District of JOHANNESBURG, and
that the Court has ordered that
the publication of this advertise --------------
ment in "THE BANTU WORLD"
shall be sufficient service upon
you of the Summons and any
Warrant of Execution and also
any Notice of Atttachment or Sale
in Execution which may be issued
in the event of obtatnlnz JudI('
ment herein,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

THA T you are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE) davs of the
publication hereot. failina which
Default Judgment may be entered
against you. DATED at JOHAN-
NESBURG this 24th day of
MARCH 1954.- (Sgd.) T, J. VAN
ROOYEN, Clerk of the Court.
(Sgd,) S. P. J. DU TOIT. of
MOODIE & ROBERTSON, Plain-
tiff's Attorneys. 201/214 Grand
National Buildings. Rissik Street,
JOHANNESBURG, - 10-4-x-66

ill the event obtaininJ! Jud.men!
herein.
, AND FURTHER TAKE. NOrICE
THA T yOU are required to enter
'in apoearanee with the Clerk 01
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE) days of the
publication hereof. failJna which
Default Judgment may be entered
against yoU DATED at JOHAN
NESBURG this 24th da- of
MARCH. 1954.- (Sgd.) T, J. VA!II
ROOYEN. Clerk of the Court.
(Sgd.) S. P. J. [,U TOIT. of
MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Plain-
tiff's Attorneys. 2011214 Grand
National Buildings. Rissik Street
JOHANNESBURG. -10-4·x-66

LEKHOTLENG LA MASTERA-
TA OA SETEREKE SA JOHAN-
NESBURG, LE KENETSENG
JOHANNESBURG, NYEOE No.
79194/53. Mahareng a: MASEPA-
LA OA JOHANNESBURG Mo-
rnakali, Ie B. MOROE Ie A, MO-
ROE Baits'tretetst.
HO: B. MOROE Ie A MOROE,
HLOKOMELANG HORE Moma-

kali 0 nts'itse samane eo ka eona
a batlang Ie mo lefe £25 9. 5d.
(MASHOME A MABELl A LI-
PONTO A NANG LE METSO E
MEHLANO. LlSHELENG TSE
ROBONG LE PENE TSE HLA·
NO). e leng sekoloto sa It-rates
I" moiteli ho fihlela nakona ea ho
fel<. ha December 1953. bakena
sa setents'e No. 386. SOPHIA-
TOWN. se lensz seterekensz sa
JOHANNESBURG. Ie hore Le-
khotla Ie laetse hore tsebiso ena e
hlahisoe hang korantenz ea
"BANTU WORLD" 'me e tIa ku-
koa Ie e furnane Ie hore manzolo
a rnanz a qeto ea Lekhotla ho
tsoellisa kahlolelo ea Khotla Ie
oona a hlahisoe mona .

HAPE HLOKOMELANG HORE
Ie ts'oanetse hore Ie nehelane ka
rnabaka ao Ie its'Ireletsanz ka ona
nyeoeng ena ho Monzoli oa Le-
khotla Ie kaholimo ho so fete rna-
tsatsi a 21 '(MASHOME A MABE-
L! A NANG LE MOTSO) ho tlo-
ha mohla letsatsi la koranta
enanz Ie tsebiso ena. ho sena ioa-
10 Lekhotla Ie tla nehela kahlolo
ka hore lona ha lea ohethlsa kopo
ena.
E ngotsoe JOHANNESBURG

tsatsing lena la 24 MARCH. 1954
-(Sgd,) T. J VAN ROOYEN.
Mongoli oa Lekhotla. (Sad. S. P
J DU TOIT oa MOODIE &
ROBERTSON Liazente tsa Mo-
makali, 201/214 Grand National
Buildings. Rissik Street. Johan-
nesburg. 10-4-x-56

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF'
JOHANNESBURG HELD AT
JOHANNESBURG. CASE NO,
4767/54 Between CITY COUNCTL
OF JOHANNESBURG. Plaintiff
and E, MURAPAH (MALE) De-
fendant.
To E. MURAPAH.
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued Summons
against you for £17, 6, 6. (SEVEN·
TEEN POUNDS. SIX SHILLINGS
AND SIX PENCE) in respect 01
arrear Assessment Rates as at the
31st December. 1953. in respect
of Stand No 802. SOPHIATOWN.
situate in the District of JOHAN-
NESBURG and that the Court
has ordered that the publication
of this advertisement in "THE
BANTU WORLD" shall be
sufficient service upon YOU of
th ... Summons and at\y Warrant
of Execution and also any Notice
of Attachment or Sale in Execu·
tion which may be issued In the
event of obtaining Judzrnent
herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

THA T YOU are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above~. Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE) days of the
publication hereof. failina which
Default Judgment may be entered
against vou DATED at JOHAN
NESBURG this 24th d_ v of
MARCH 1954 - (sgd,) T. J VAN
ROOYEN Clerk 01 the Court.
(Sgd.) S P J. DU TOIT of
MOODIE & ROBERTSON Plain·
tiff's Attorneys. 2011214 Grand
National Building. Rissik Street
JOHANNESBURG, - 10-4-x-66

LEKHOTLENG LA MASTERA-
TA OA SETEREKE SA JOH~-
NNESBURG, LE KENETSENG
JOHANNESBURG NYEOE NO
4767/54 Mahareng a MASEPALA
OA JOHANNESBURG,' Momaka·
Ii Ie E. MURAPAH (Monna)
Moitsireletsi.
HO E, MURAPAH.
HLOKOMELA HORE Momakali

o nts'itse samane eo k" eona a ba·
tlang u molefe £17. 6. 6. (LESHO·
ME LE NANG LE METSO E SU-
PILENG LA LlPONTO. LISHE-
LENG TSE TS'ELETSENG LE
PENE TSE TS'ELETSENG) e
leng sekoloto sa Ii-rates Ie moi-
teli ho fihlela nakonl( ea ho fela
ha December 1953. bakena sa
Setents'e No, 802. SOPHIATOWN.
se leng seterekenlt sa Johannes-
burg. Ie hore Lekhotla Ie laetse
hore tsebiso ena e hlahisoe hana
koranteng ea "BANTU WORLD"
'mE" e tla kukoa u e fumane Ie
hore mangolo a manl a Qeto ea
Lekhotla ho 1soellisa kahlolo ea
Khotla Ie oona a hlahisoe mona,
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE u

ts'oanetse hore u nehelane ka ma-
baka ao' u its'ireletsang ka ona
nveoeng ena ho Mongol! oa Le-
khotla Ie kaholimo ho so fete
matsatsl a 21 (MASHOME A MA-
BELl A NANG LE MOTSQ) ho
tloha mohla letsatsi la koranta
enang Ie tsebiso ena. ho sena ioa-
10 Lekhotla Ie tla nehela kahlok
ka hore uena ha u ea phethisa
kopo ena.
E ngotsoe Johannesburl( tsatsinl(

lena la 24 ho March. 1954.- (Sild.)
T J. VAN ROOYEN. Monl(oli oa
Lekhotla.' (Sgd,) S. P. J. DU TOIT
OJ MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Lia·
gente tsa Momakali. 201/214
Grand National Buildinszs. Johan·
nesburg. --- 10-4-x-66

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NEsBuRG HELD AT JOHAN-
NESBURG. CASE NO, 9439/54
Between: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG Plaintiff and
E, LEDIMO (Male) Defendant.
TO: E, LEDIMO.
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued Summons
altainst you for £48.7. 6, (FORTY·
EIGHT POUNDS SEVEN SHIL·
LINGS AND SIX PENCE) in res·
pect ot arrear Assessment Rates
as at the 31st December. 1953 in
respect of Stand No. 1492
SOPHIATOWN. situate In the
District of JOHANNESBURG and
that the Court has ordered that
the publication of this adverU,,<!·
ment in "THE BANTU WORW"
shall be sufficient servicc upon you
of the Summons and anl' Warrant
of Execution and also any Nntice
of Attachment or Sale in Execu-
tion which may be issued in ~hF
event of obtaininll Judllment
herein.
And further take notice that

you are required to enter n
appearance with the Clerk of the
above Court within 21 (TWENTY-
ONE) days of the public;ation
hereof. failing which Default
Judgment may be entered against
you DATED at JOHANNESBURG
this 24th day of MARCH. 191i4,-
(Slld) T. J, VAN ROOYEN
Clerk of the Court. (Sgd) S, P
J DU TOIT of MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Plaintiff's Attorn·
eys. 201/214. Grand National
Buildings. Rissik Street JOHAN·
NESBURG 10 4 x-66

LEKHOTLENG LA MASTERA,
TA OA SETEREKE SA JOHA~
NESBURG. LE Ke:NETSENG
JOHANNESBURG NYEOE NO
9439/:i4 Maharenl( a' MASEPALA
OA JOHANNESBURG. Momakali
Ie E. LEDIMO, Moits'ireletsi.

Springs tennis
and officials

At the annual general meet-
ing of the NETBL TU held at
Springs Mines on March 28,
the following were elected for
1954: president, Mr. L. M. Moo-
rosi: vice presidents, Mr. S. H.
Mbambo and Mr. A. J. Mosala;
general secretary, Mr. N. L.
Pule; assistant, Mr. D. Pharasi;
recording secretary, Mr. S. A.
Moloedi; auditor, Mr R. Mkwa-
nazi; treasurer, Mr. B. Mbalu.

The NETBLTU will play a
friendly match against Eastern
Tvl. Bantu Lawn Tennis Union
at Middelburg on Easter Mon-
day.

The NETBLTU representa-
tive team will be announced
next week, when a trial match
will be staged at Springs
Mines.

The fixtures will start on
May 2 next. Clubs are asked to
pay their affiliation and regis-
tration fees by April 25. Fees
must be paid to the treasurer
Mr. B. Mbalu at No. 70-5th
Street Benoni Township.

-Neville L. Pule

LEKHOTLENG LA MASTERA
TA OA SETEREKE SA JOHAN·
NESBURG. Le kenetsena JOHAN·
NESBURG. Nyeoe No, 77703/53
Mahareng a MASEPALA OA
JOHANNESBURG. Momakali le
D MAKHELE Moits'ireletsi
HO: 0, MAKHELE.
HLOKOMELA HORE Momaka-

li 0 nts'itse samane eo ka eon a a
batlang u mo lefe £59 6, O. (MA
SHOME A MAHLANO A LIPO
NTO A NANG LE METSO E RO
BONG LE LISHELENG TSE
TS·ELETSENG). e lenz sekoloto
SJ Ii-rates Ie moiteli ho fihlela na-
kong ea ho fela ha December
1953. bakeng sa setents'e No 10
MARTINDALE. se leng setereke-
ng sa Johannesburg. Ie hore Le-
khotla le laetse hore tsebiso ena e
hlahisoe hang korantenz ea
"BANTU WORLD" 'me e tla ku-
koa u e fumane Ie hore mangolo a
mang a qeto ea Iekhotla ho tsoe-
!lisa kahlolo ea Khotla Ie oona
a hlahisoe mona.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE u

ts'oanetse hore u nehelane ka rna-
baka ao u Its'Ireletsang ka ona
nyeoeng ena ho Mongoli oa Le-
khotla Ie kaholimo ho so fete ma-
tsatsi a 21 (MASHOME A MABE-
LI A NANG LE MOTSO) ho tloha
mohla letsatsi la koranta enanz Ie
tsebiso ena, ho seng ioalo Lekhotla
IE' tla nehela kahlolo ka hore uena
ha u ea phethisa kopo ena.
E ngotsoe Johannesburg tsatsi-

ng lena la 24 March. 1954. -(Sgd )
T. J. VAN ROOYEN. Mongoli oa
Lekhotla. (Sgd.) S. P. J, DU TOIT
oa MOODIE & ROBERTSON. Lia-
gente tsa Momakali. 201/214 Grand
National Bulidings. Rissik Street,
Johannesburg --- 10-4x 6h

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN
NESBURG HELD AT JOHAN
NESBURG. CASE NO. 7657/54
Between: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG, Plaintiff. and
B. M. SHANGASE (MALE) De,
fendant.
TO: B. M. SHANGASE,
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THA1

Plaintiff has issued Summons
against you for £84. 17. 3
( E I G H T Y - F 0 U R POUNDS
SEVENTEEN SHILLINGS AND
THREE PENCE) in respect of
arrear Assessment Rates as at
the 31st December. 1953. In res-
pect of Stand 343. SOPHIATOWN
situate in the District of JOHAN-
NESBURG. and that the Court
has ordered that the DubIicatior
of this adVf~rtisement In "THE
BANTU WORLD'" shaH be suffi-
'eient service upon you of the
Summons and any Warrant of
Execution and also any Notice of
Attachment or Sale in Executi%
whicb may be issued in the event
of obtaining Judgment herein.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICF.

THAT you are required to enter
an appearance with the Clerk of
the above Court within 21
(TWENTY-ONE) da)'s of the pu·
blicatlon hereof. failinl! which
Default Judgment may be entered
against you. DATEU at JOHAlIt
NESBURG this 24th cay ot
MARCH, 1954.- (Sgd.) T. J. VAN
ROOYEN. Clerk of the Court.
(Sgd.) S. P. J, DU TOIT. of
MOODIE & ROBERTSON. PI!lID·
tiff's Attorneys. 201/214 Grand
National Buildings. Rissik Street
JOHANNESBURG.

--- 10-4-x-66

BIG PLANS.
FOR ATHLETIC

MEETING
Big arrangements are being

made for the. forthcoming
national athletic champion-
ships to be held in Johannes-
burg on May 29. It is hoped
that all previous records will
be broken as Eastern Province,
N.E, Cape, Anglo American
group and Copperbelt in N.
Rhodesia have all promised to
enter for the championships
this year.

The Johannesburg and
District Athletic and Cycling
Associations are making
elaborate preparations with the
assistance of the local Rotary
Club. A meeting will be held
on May 28 and 29 of the or-
ganising committee. For the
first time an event in cycling
will be held.-O. Nqandela.

LEGAL NOTIOES

HO: E. LEDIMO,
HLOKOMELA HORE Momakali

o nts'itse sa mane eo ka eona a
batlang u molefe £48, 7. 6. (MA·
SHOME A MANE A NANG LE MR·
TSO E ROBELl A LIPONTO. LI·
SHELENG TSE SUPILENG LE
PENE TSE TS·ELETSENG1. p
leng sekoloto sa !i-rates Ie moiteh
ho fihlela nakonz ea ho fela ha
December 1953. bakeng sa sete-
nts'e No 1492, SOPHIA TOWN. se
leng seterekeng sa Johannesburg. 'I'
hore Lekhotla Ie laetse hore tsebi·
so ena e hlahisoe han« korantenl!
ea "BANTU WORLD" 'me e tla
kukoa u e fumane Ie hore ma-
ngolo a mang a Qeto ea Lekhotla
ho tsoellisa kahlolelo ea Khotla
Ie oona a hlahisoe mona.
HAPE HLOKOMELA HORE u

ts'oanetse hore u nehelane ka
mabaka ao u its'ireletsanl( ka ona
nyeoeng ena ho Mongoli oa Le-
khotla Ie kaholimo bo so fete ma-
tsatsi a 21 (MASHOME A MABE-
L! A NANG LE MOTSOl ho tloha
mohla letsatsi la koranta enang
Ie tsebiso ena, ho seng ioalo Le-
khotla Ie tla nehela kahlolo ka
hore uena ba u ea phethisa kopo
ena,
E ngotsoe Johannesburl( tsa·

tsinl( lena la 24 ho March. 1954.-
(Sgd.) T. J. VAN ROOYEN. Mo-
ngoli oa Lekhotla, (S2d.) S. p, J
DU TOIT oa MOODIE &
ROBERTSON. Liagente tsa Mom~-
kali. 201/214 Grand National
Buildings. Rissik Street. Johan-
nesburg. 10-4-x-66

WRITING INK

many lovely colours to
beautify y'0ur writing

-0

~
u:
C/~ ~

~/~ E15~V\~

THE LYCEUM COLLEGE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X, AGRIOULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE LAW,
BOOKKEEPING OOURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEATHER.

WORK, LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All Our Past And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA
We have pleasUTe in announcing that the LYCEUM COLLEGE

now prOVides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
Education Department's Syllabus for Private Candidates for External
STD VI Examinations

We must stress that entries have to reach the ProvlDcial Education
Officer be~ore. tbe 1st .February in the year in which you wish to write
tbe ExamIDation. Write to the Lusaka BookshoJ; i=edlately for the
Handbook -

Fill in the Coupon below for further particulars.

IN THE MAGISTRATE'S COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF JOHAN-
NESBURG HELD AT JOHANNES-
BURG. CASE NO. 79194/53. Be·
tween: CITY COUNCIL OF
JOHANNESBURG. Plaintiff and
B MOROE and A. MOROE. De-
fendant.
TO: B. MOROE and A. MOROE
KINDLY TAKE NOTICE THAT

Plaintiff has issued Summo,,·
against you for £25. 9. "d
(TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS t'lI~}<.
SHILLINGS AND FIVE PENCF.,
In respect of arrear Assessm ..nt
Rates as at the 31st December
1953. in respect of Stand :~R~
SOPHIA TOWN situate In th.
District of JOHANNESBURG Itnrl
that the Couri ha~ ordered that
the oublicatlon of this ",dverii,*,
meni 10 "THE BANTU WORW
shar be suffi!'lent ~ervice .JQ(\n
yo' of the Summons and n I
Warrant of Execution and IIISIl
any Notice of Attachment or ~ale
I>" Execution which may be Issued

JUST-F-IL-L-IN-,:HeC~U-;ON··BELOW ..ANj;·-;OST·IT-TO-;l
The Secretory. Lyceum Collele. P.O. 80. 5481. Johannesburr.1
Dear Sir.

~~ Please lend me, WIthout cost or obhgatton. your 35 pale
Brochure and full Information about your tnln,ne prorram

J NAME_. I

ADDRESS

~ ? .__.__..__.._--------------
.. ,;0.0 STANDARD PASSED---------.------.

.. ~~ .... ~.r~~~~~~~~~~~~~r_ .. ~&w.I j ~1)1,'(9 1'10C+t,l" itt ~I



If your stomach is
out of order •••

Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
.c:ts faster.

Puritone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tablets 2/6
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acts fast.r to
r.mov. wast. POISOIlI.
K•• ps your blood rich
alld pur ••
PURITONE TAILETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

Mo oai
For

too strong
ikakane

Saturday was a day of surprises at the Centre Court. Only
Sam Thoabala justified his position as No. 1 Seed in the B
division when he conceded only two games in his match
against D. Mathe. Mathe looked like a' worried man.
The first match in the A division, never had things his

division brought, together own way. In fact Mogoai made
Nhlapo and Itholeng. Nhlapo him look ordinary.
starting almost a 3 to 1 favour- The first set went to Sikaka-
ite, went down to the Evaton ne at 9-7, and from then to the
player G-1, 7-5. end he never looked like a
A Itho ugh . there were winner. Mogoai got his length,

moments of spectacular tennis, his back-hand drives got to
on the whole the' standard of stay with him - and then he
the game was below expec- gave the spectators a treat.
tations. The second set which he took

at 6-0, is a true reflection of his
These two players are cer- form. One spectator correctly

tainly ranked among the first remarked: "We should have
six in South Africa. paid for this game."
The last match for the day, Continuing hIS form, Mogoai

Mogoai vs. Sikakane, reached stormed his way to victory by
the anticipated heights. Sika- capturing the final set at 6-2.
kane, seeded No. 1 in the A (see next column)

banya, 412 Lamont
Village, P.O.
Lamontville, Dur-
ban, 0 ngola tjena:
"Ke ile ka fepa

Sybile ka bo 'na
tharo

eaba ka morao ho moo
ho ea tlameha hore ke

mo fe lijo tse seng kae
kathoko ho lebese la Ietsoele, Ka leka mefuta e mengata eo
/ijo tsa lesea empa kaofeela tsa seke (sa lumellana Ie mala a hae,
M fihlela ke mo kenya ho .Nutrine. Nutnne ea mo thusa
baholo a ba a fumana boima.

"Ke sa ntsane ke mo fepa ka botlolo ea Nutrine ebile hape
ke mo etsetsa motoho 0 thata oa Nutrine.

"Teboho tse ngata ho Nutrine. Ke eletsa bo-tm'e kaofeela
ba nang Ie masea ho a fepa ka Nutrine."

FEPANG MASE_AA LONA NUTRINE-
LEBELLANG HA A HOLA A BA
MAHOLO; MATLA LE HO PHE.LA

u INE
SE}O SA MASEA

LEKALA LA KELETSO E SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u ts'oenyehile ke
mathata a ho fepa, ngolla
keletso ea bo-matoe-toe u
bolele boima ba lesea mohla Ie
hlahileng, boima ba joale,
boholo Ie tsela tsa joale tsa
phepo, ho Lekala la Keletso e sa
Lefelloeng, Dept. 5401 N, Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

Haeba u ke seng ua Jepa lesea la hao ka letsoele lefe Nutrine,
sejo se latelang Lebese la "M'e ka molemo, • 30625·1

Rugby season starts

On Sunday April 4. the new Rugby season was opened In the Transvaal. It was a good start
and some of the matches were thrilling. The best match of the day was between Breakers and

Tembu. It ended in a six-all draw. Games continue this Sunday' ••

A thrilling programme
awaits all fans on Saturday.
April 10. Apart from the
singles semi-finals, the men's
doubles tournament is starting.
Owing to the limited number

of entries, some of the best
couples will be seen in action.
The holders Khomo-Molefe
head the list, whilst Jemaine-
Roro are seeded second.
Admission to the courts will

be 1/-, starting 1 p.m.
The fixture is as follows:- B

division: Mbongwe vs. Ndaha,
winner meets J. Phara: Phoo-
folo vs. Thoabala. A. division-
Mogoai vs. Itholeng: Xulu vs.
Khomo.-H. M. M.

I

RUGBY G T5 OFF
TO BRIGHT START'

A good beginning of the
Rugby season in ;he Transvaal
was made last Sunday at the
WNT Oval. The first match
was between Breakers and
Tembu, Brellkers drew 6-6.
Breakers opened the score

with a richly deserved uncon-
verted try by X. Gcabeka. The
try resulted from a five-yard
loose maul.
Tembu equalised within the

next four minutes through
Nomdakazaria who put over a
penalty kick from about 25
yards away. At interval the
score was three-all.
The second session was hard-

ly five minutes old when Z
Yekani, Breakers' centre for-
ward scored an unconverted
try. •
This gave his side a 6-3 lead

A remarkable feature of the
match was the deadly tackling
on both sides. Z. Yekani was
in sound form and R. Xhelo
showed fine brainwork,
The other results were:

Swallows played a three-all
draw with Orlando High:
Olympics had easy points

Mr. Lucas-S, Motoane, secretary of the wellknown Pretoria against Villagers; All Blacks
Methodist F.C. wants to clear up confusion caused by two a new team had easy point;
team~ using the Sll:me na.me. There IS a. ne",: team which .also against Orlando Old Boys:
calls Itself Methodist, ThIS team IS at Riverside, near Pretoria, 'Winter Rose lost 0-6 to
so that there is the original Pretoria Methodist F.C. and the Wallabies. -Allan Klaas
Riverside Methodist F.C.

The Pretoria teams are the most travelled. They have Early Ro e •
visited Natal, Free State and many parts of the Transvaai 5 5 win
Recently they played in Boksburg winning 9-3, 5-1 in the A 2nd Round Cup
and B divisions respectively.

In four matches played this season. Pretoria Methodist The Germiston Early Roses
scored 20 goals with only eight against them. The address of became the Second Round
the secretary is c/o The Traffic Department, 2 Church Street. Trophv winners when they
Pretoria. beat Zebras 2--{) last Sunday

Russa Bud-MbelJe, popular manager of Game Richards. he fore a hil! crowd This was
former Transvaal feather champ, plays for this team. So does the second time that the
_C;;h;;a;;r;;le;;s;;;;;;T;;se;;b;;e;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~•ZPhr as wer e beate n by Roses
Ii' Early in May, Zebras leave

on a tour to Lourenco
Marques. They'll be re-
presented by P. Zwane
('keeper l. Esali Twala. L. Tage.
E. Mapalala, Shu-Shine. Do-
nato. Rubher Ruhber. J Jack-
son, B Twala, B Jacobs. A
.Jacobs Up and Down. Heavv-
weight Messrs H H. Ma kgolo,
J. Twala, S. Tshabangu,' 1.
Moshe and the RE'v. S Molefe
will accompany the tE'am.
• TENNIS: The Sundown L
T. C. played Morning Star!' at
Daggafontein recently. ThE'
Sundowns won by a margin of
26 games the final score being
98-72.
Sundown players were: S.

Kodisang, J. Davies, M. Sitole
and Miss W. Mbiyabo. Morning
Stars H. Moeketse. P. Moehloe.
B. Khorola; MISS E. Masike and
Mrs. A. Aspuru.

TWO PTA TEAMS
-WITH SAME NA

RECOLI MAIL ORDE R ,HOUSE
Glenwood

Hat. Please
Special

State
size, 'colour and alter-
native colour when

ordering.

PA C KIN G AND
POSTAGE F R E E
SEND CASH WITH

O~DER.
No Catalogues.

WE DO NOT
SEND
C.O.D.

RECOL RUDGE
Only address

68, NOORD STREETJOHANN_ESBURG Britain's Best Bicycle I

uu-
ROUND THE TOWN

with

Commando

Jake Tuli. the Johannesburg Empu"'e
flyweight cha.mpion. had Oil supply of
hi. favourite Commando cigarettes 'lent
CO him in En,land and here's what hb

Jays about them:

Round Robin wins
Inter-Club Contest

In an interclub match play.
ed over 36 holes on the Rien-
mond golf course (Randfon.
teln) the Round Robin golf
club beat the Richmond golf
club by two points.
The results (with Round

Robin members mentioned
first) were: R. Ditsebe beat J.
Lekhetbo 1 up, B. Bokeer
drew with A. Peterson. S. Se-
betlele lost to J. Setlogane 2
and 1, S. Takalo lost to G.
Magalefa 2 and I, L. Bently
beat D. Mokene 1 up, S. Tau
drew with C. Ruiters, M. Boice
beat B. Mokone 1 up, R. Mo-
tsepe beat L. Morokoane 2 up.
Afternoon: R. Ditsebe and B.

Bckeer beat J. Lekhetho and
A Peterson 2 and I, S. Sebe-
tlele and S. Takalo lost to
J Setlcgane and G. Magalefa
·1 and 2, L. Bently and ·S. Tau
beat D. Mokone and C. Ruiters
'2 up, M. Boice and R. Motsepe
lost to B. Mokone and L. Mo-

rokoane 4 and 3.
South African Open: The

entry for the South African
Open championship which will
be played in Bloemfontein on
April 17, 18, 19, close on Satur-
day April 10.
Transvaal golfers are re-

minded to pay their entry at
"l meeting to be held at the
B M.S C. on April 10.
For further particulars read

the next issue of the Bantu
World. - "Golfer".
The Wynberg Golf compeli·

tioo:- was won by J. Gumbi
who equalled the course re-
cord of 69 established by S.
Hlapo last year. 65 golfers
participated including the na-
tional champion B. Nkuna.
Leaders: 1. J. Gumbi 69, 2.

S. Hlapo 74, 3. P. MabitIe, S.
Mndeni and B. Mbeia 75, 4.
A Z. Matsila, E. S. Johnson.
A Mazibuko, S. Makhoka, L.
Phule, P. Morare and L. Kba- African soccer fans probably

ran more than players them-
selves in an effort to see sum-
mer league competitions final
matches staged at Wemmer
and Bantu Sports, Johannes-
burg.
A number who saw "Toffee"

save Naughty Boys when
Hungry Lions wanted to
devour them, ran over to see
Pimville Champions play a 1-1
draw with Ladysmith Home
Boys.
Naughty Boys-Hungry Lions

match ended in a 2-2 draw.
Three minutes before the
majch stopped Naughty Boys
were awarded a free kick from
which "Toffee" equalised from
30 yards.
P.U.T.C. Wolves beat S.A.

Police 3-1 to win the Special
Cup. The Police were a poor
side.

thide (76). 5. B. Nkuna, G.
Mhlambi and J. Rafapha (77)
then M. Mokhatle 78, G Motau
18. M. Malebye. J. Makhubeia
~ Baloyi 79.
The Germiston Central Golf

Club will stage an Open com-
petition at Germiston G.
Course on Sunday April 11.
Entries of 7/6 per competitor
will close on the tee. There
will be 5 popular
Uncle Sam.

Summer
League
finals

BLOEMFONTEIN
RESULTS

The Bloemfontein soccer
April 17,18, 19, closes on Satur-
grounds after soaking rains.
The results for Saturday.
March 27 were:
B. divisioo: Ravens 4, Hiber-

nians 2; Young Darkies 5,
SA. Police 0; Coronation 4.
King's Cup 1; Basutoland Lads
1, Bitter Bitters 3, Young
TIgers 2, XI Fighters 1; Blue
Birds 3, Oriental Callies O.
Tennis: The Flee State ten-

nis championships will be held
during the Easter week-end.
The inter-centre champion-
ships will be held on Friday
and Saturday. The Open on
Sunday and Monday.
An entry fee of 2/6 entitles

Hie entrant to take part in
beth championships.
Boarding and lodging will be

7/6 for fcur days. The compet-
ing centres will be Bethlehem,
Bethulie, Bloemfontein, Kop-
pies, Kroonstad, Petrusburg,
Philip polis, Springfontein, and
Ventersburg. - by Fulcrum.

BMSC Tennis
Results: S. Mbongwe beat J.

Hlongwane 5-7, 6-3, 7-5. Itho-
leng beat Nhlapo 6-1, 7-5. Mo-
goai beat Sikakane 7-9. 6-0, 6-2.
Thoabalal beat Mathe 6-1. 6-1.

BIG CROWD.
SEEISRAEL W

NEW TENNIS
OFFICIALS
The following were elected

T B.L.TU's office-bearers for
1954: President G. G. Xorile:
V.ce-Presidents: A. Dhladhla
and D Spamla. Secretary: H.
H Mavi; Ass. Secretary: Z. L.
Ntseke; and Treasurer: A. S.
Mchohlc.

WEST RAND TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS

The followmg are the results
of the West Rand champion-
ships played at Roodepoort, on
Sunday, April 4:

A. Men's Singets: M Matsho-
c.,. beat McChambers 6-4, 6-1.
N Tsutsu beat I. Rankoko 6-3,
6..2. S. Leburu lost to D. Mole-
ff' 0..6, 7..5, 2-6.
B. Men's Singles: J. Phara

beat W. Ngubane 9-7, 6-1 A
Mathiba beat J. Phara 2-6, f5-4.
1]..4 B Moahloli beat L. Mrolo
f).::'. 6-3. J Kgosiemang beat W
deJager 6·1. 5-1. O. Mvemve
lost to A. Mathiba 6-8, 3-6.
Women's Singles: Mrs. Gu-

mede beat MJs~ E. Sinyahla
n-O, 6-1. .Miss E. Sithole beat
Miss E. Mokoena 7-5. 3-6, 6-2
! Mncoma beat N. Jacobs 6-4.
i-:> E Seernela beat M Khue-
I~ 6..1. 6-3

The Non-EurOPean. "~)RJ!~"""
at the Poami Stadium
eo for the match
Israel and Southern
and their cheers were nearly
all. for the visiting side.
But they had a place in

their hearts for the tricky
dribbling of the S. Transvaal
forward, Wally Warren. The
match ended in a draw I-I,

ill 'ell 'Y
Oll

'
L_S' tnend'" -'1\ le\\ ')'ou

"(011' - he .." not
doClor· . \ ,ale, d~s

,.,~¥. )our . b!>O\ule Y trouble.
sr a 's a IUmmy .hal "urf r (ause h'ldrtn ,1'1

\ heafl ° Uf c I h
ailect Ihe be givel'l 10 70be (onlused Y
t(.urra (an e\. 1)01'1 r . 'n,ist 01'

I'
fol'ria1e dov 'mihr c\.alms. 1'ablets.

ap m('S' SI d or
milaf !\J Po'" US

SI t(.Uff3.

..I .Wh, I as. Mum!
" ~peOl a fOr!unt on Iredlmml5, but Int

eadoches al .. au relumed M .h
recommtfld d K . Y , ,tlClI.s,

e urr. Pu .. der s, and the
firS! ont I look ga't "o"d.rf .. ,N < w reI reI.
• 0...', al Ibe firS! danger

lake a !.;'UfA powder."

FILTER, CORK, PLAIN TENS - TWENTIES - FIFTIES
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Your friends will I!ke you

when Y.0U own a

WIZARD GUITAR
Flat top. sweet tone. extra
deep body •••• £3 12 O.
Special model • • £3. 17. 6.
De Luxe model •• £7. 7. O.
Wizard Electnc • • £28. 10. O.

Obtainable from: P .) L L 1 A C K S - J..24 PresideD' S&ree&
Johannesburg. Write to Box a008 - atse: t-retOl'la, t ...ape lu",'.

Durban SaJisburv Butawavo,

.No. 36 SUPPLEMENT TO Saturday, April 10, 1954THE BANTU WORLD
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THIS IS THE FRONT TOWER OF THE. MAGNIFICENT LUTHERAN CHURCH WHICH
THE STUDENTS OF THE ORLANDO VOCATIONAL TRAINING COLLEGE ARE BUILD-
ING AT JABAVU. WHEN IT IS FINISHED, IT WILL BE SURMOUNTED BY A GIANT

WHITE CROSS WmCH CAN BE SEEN FOR MILES.
See Photo Feature p.,es 14-15
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By
ONE OF OUR GREATEST SHOWS WAS PUT ON AT THE HOME OF A RICH D b

EUROPEAN IN JOHANNESBURG'S SWANKIEST SUBURB, LOWER HOUGHTON. aln uza
ON THE NIGHT OF THE SHOW, TWO SUPERB ROADS TERS CALLED TO PICK US
UP AT THE B.M.S.C. IN ELOFF STREET. THESE TWO CARS LOOKED AS THOUGH M ledle
THEY HAD JUST COME FROM HOLLYWOOD.

I was a bit frightened. I jackets were waiting for us. EventualIv Mr. Miller came 1 d G
If M Mill Th t k th it 0 a d 'UTa'sintroduced to us an 0, eorge Goch and Pim-thought to myse: r. 1 er . ey 00 e SUI -cases ver n n • ville.

must think that he is getting which contained our costumes, He was very kind and COD-

big-time actors! I thought we and took the drums and other siderate. He wanted to know They had no difficulty in'de-
were very small fry for sucn musical instruments. We were whether we had had enough to livering the Manhattan
splendid cars. ushered into a private room. eat and drink and then he ~rothers, because we all stayed

h called on the band to get ready. 1 0 1 Pi 'IIWe all jumped into the cars, The sight t at met our eyes n ne p ac~ imvi e.
The Pitch Black Follies ladies there took our breath away. A European band was al- The next day I received a
were all dressed in one colour: There was a chain of tables, ready playing outside. It

h ith hit 1 th d me.ssage to say , that Mr.black. I still remember their ' eac WI a wni e c 0 an stopped so that our show Griffiths Motsieloa wanted to
white, sparkling teeth. They already set with gleaming could begin. I must confess see me. To my surprise he had
all looked so magnificent. They silver cutlery. At each end, that we were all scared. It was

b 1 d b ttl f 1 f 1 a. newspaper cutting report-got into one car and the men ott es an 0 es 0 co our u one of the first shows in which th h H
into another. Both the cars had cold drinks stood like soldiers. we appeared before a Euro- mg e sow. e also advised This is Mr. Alfred MaQubela, who

Th 1 t f . me to keep such cuttings. I • • • • •European drivers. e mea set ou or us in- pean audience and we were Wasn't it grand to read in this IS to-day Dranclpal of the ~lm"llJe
We drove off majestically, eluded chicken, ready roasted. not sure what song to sing and cutting from the Rand Daily Government School. While the

down Eloff Street. I liked the I looked round at the Pitch how to sing it. Mail that a young troupe of Manhattan Brothers were still at
steady way they drove. We Black Follies and saw. 'that h f h Africans known as the Man- that school many years aao, Mr.turned next to Park Station, they were all smiling _'broad But we ad to go on, or t e. h B

- hour had struck. The Pitch attan rothers had given a MaQubela was their leacher in
and made our way to Jan smiles of pleasure.' Black Follies went on first. grand performance last night! Standards 5 and 6, and he fi~",es
Smuts Avenue. We were told to take our They drew round after round The paper said that we had in this story by Oambuza.
What a lovely evening it seats at these tables and we of applause, and we knew that proved ourselves to be masters

was. I looked at Joseph and hardly had time to see who we would have to make good. of rhythm and harmony.
I could see that he was enjoy- had got the biggest helping be-: We asked Mr. Motsieloa to Oh! That was nice. Jo'burg, that it has lots of
ing the comfort of the drive. fore we were told to start announce 'our first number. 1k E J

That was not to be the last streets i e loff and oubertRufus was too. eating. and we opened with "In the f
bi h I Th . d s were all onen 0 such shows. After that we Streets.We came to a Ig ouse. e WIn ow ~~ shade of the old apple tree."

asked what place this was and and as I peeped out I could see got many shows from many You start imagining yourself
somebody told me that this a number of fires. The hot It went down well. and the more Europeans, . W' b .

f h 1 1
~.J' h t 1 k d di II d f W In the next show we found In one 01 It ank s great bigwas the famous and as iOD- coa s g oweo In w a .00 e au renee ca e or more. e

able Lower Houghton. "Yes." like braziers and somebody followed up with "Outside our way out to Witbank. It concert balls-a hall with DO
I said. "I think even the air told me that these were the Paradise." The audience liked was interesting because we braziers, And you look forward
is different out here." fiires for a grand braaivleis. - that too. and kept us for more didn't know Witbank then. You to performing in such a town.
I noticed one big house in I saw many Europ~an ladies songs. We were only booked know these small towns. They Well that's what happened

particular and somebody told and gentlemen strolling about for a 3D-minute programme but get big names because people to us. How we all Wished to
me that it was Mr. Miller's. The on the lawns, dressed in the encores kept us there for an in Johannesburg or old friends be there! And when somebody
cars drove up to it and height of fashion. How we hour. tell one that they are from Wit- booked us for Witbank, we
stopped and we all got out. envied the men, and wished bank. From the way they talk. were only too anxious to be
Many Africans in white that we could dress like them! When it was all over, many you think it is as big as off.

European gentlemen came over
to us and took our names. I
wanted to know why. Some-
body said, "don't you know
that you have become stars.
Those are autographs." Some
of the gentlemen a ked Jor
pictures. We took their
addresses and sent them
pictures the following week.
This .proved to be very fruit-
ful. For we gained many pen
fans in this way. They told
their friends about us and .so
we got many European jobs.

CHAPTER 14: Small

"No needto tell me
IIOW good. Seafarefis!l are

-I eaten 'ern!"
says Skipper J/outon

Skipper A. G. Mouton of the

"Girl Sarchen", is an authority

on fish - he started trawling in

19201 He says that Seafare cans

only the finest fish. and he should

knowl Seafare's delicious canned

fish make a meal that is not only

rich in food value. but econo-

nomical too.

Try Seafare Pilchards, and other

Seafare canned fish, In natural

011 or tomato sauce, according

to your taste.

INSIST ON
SEAFARE

•w USl
fry •m big cars

'I'rus week 1 am giving you some riddles to' try. They have
been sent in by Miss Suzan Makhetha of Scottsville. Natal.

And here they are:
1. What can draw well without a pen or pencil.
2. What gets an answer but does not ask a question?
3. What has a head and legs but no body'!
4. When is a penknife nOISY?
5. What key is the hardest to turn?
Send your answers to:

Puzzle Corner
P. O. Box 6663

Johannesburg.
:II:

We didn't leave Mr. Miller's
place after our turn. We were
urged to stay, though we didn't
perform again.

One gentleman called on me
to give a solo, I went over
nervously. and sang that
rcllickina, Al Jolson
favourite:

"I'm sitting, on top of the
world,

"Just olling along, just
singing a song."
I forgot my surroundings

and lost myself in the song. I
was not nervous any more.
When I was finished, the
audience called for more. I
gave them "Sonny Boy."
Then the compere came over

and introduced me to the band,
and I had a really nice time.
Mind you, by then I had

about six pounds in my hands,
in pennies, tickeys and six-
pences from the ladies and
gentlemen.
When I got back to the room
here the boys were waiting

for me, they were delighted
and we looked forward to
. enjoying that money together.

We stayed for the braaivleis.
One gentleman came over to
us with two big bottles of
brandy. I had heard a lot
about brandy and all my IHe
I had waited for a chance to
see what it was like. But Mr.
Miller came over and told us
not to take it and we had cold
drinks instead.
We also had sandwiches and

pies.
I felt very happy when we

got into the roadster and were
taken to our homes one by one,
starting with the Pitch Black
Follies, in Sophiatown, Or-

:II:

Here is the result of the word-building competition
published in our issue of March 20. The winner was MISS
ALFONCINA NYATSHANE of the Government Teacher
Training College, Kanye, Bechuanaland.

Miss Nyatshane had nearly 40 correct words for
CHINCHERINCHEE and she also gave the correct colour of the
flower which was YELLOW (as well as the white 1 told you).

It was a very good effort. Miss Nyatshane and I am sending
you a beautifully made cushion as your novelty prize.
In a week or two we will have another word-building com-

petition. .
And now let's all get busy with the riddles.

MALEPA.

'S E
BOLIIE"
NLOI(O-

ka nakonyana!

Ts'asa SLOAN'S LINIMENT
u utloe mofuthu oa- eona
o folisang 0 thophothella
hare moo bohloko bo tsoang teng ... ho foJa kapelenyana ke
ntho e mohlolo. Kamehla sebelisa SLOAN'S ho phekola
MOKOKOTlO 0 OPANG: MESIFA E SATALETSENG.
MAHLABA SEFUBENG: SETSOE SE NONYETSEHIlENG;
,!OLAlA 0 SATAlETSENG: MAOTO A RURUHILENG Ie
hkhathatso t~ohle ,!a mcsifa. Ithekele botlolo kajeno!

THEKO: 25.3d.

SETLOLO SA SL A 'S
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Ride. FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES•

Ntho Tsa Lifoto
LIKAMF.RA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsons

Romela lifilimi tsa hau ho rona hI)
tla hlatsuoa.

Re t1a. Ida poso na rt> It romela

WHYSALL'S
P.O BOX 676. DURBAN

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STRE.ET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Public -Li')rary)
~~

111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111111111111""111101111111111

THE BEST PORTABLE

GRAMOPHONES
can now be obtained from us on

Terms of 't0/- per montb

Write to us and ask for
Gramophone price list and full

particulars.

DEACON and CO.
~.O. BOX 2934-CAPE TOWN
1IIIWI8IIIIUIIJIUWIlIIIUIIIUJWJIlIIIlIIlUlIlUIUWIUWlllflllW

Here you see Master Jonathan ze-
no looking very pleased with him-
self after he had won the Aspro
Cup for the best baby at the Baby
Show at Hank'ey in the Cane Pro-
vince. There were 160 ~ntrllnh.
Jonathan is with his proud mother.

A GH
Annah: "Oh, Doran. now did

.YOU get that bump on your head?"
Dorah: "Thinking, Annah." Anmth:
"Dorah you can't tell me that
thinking caused that t,ump!"
Dorah: "Yes. Annah. it did!"
Alfridah: "Yes it did, Annah. she
thought I couldn't fight."
-Elizabeth Ma~eza. Soohiatown

• *
Matron to mother of aspiring

girl: "I'm afraid. madam. vour
daughter is far too small. She
won't do for a nurse." Anxious
mother: "Indeed. she is small, but
YOU should remember that if she
drops a small child it won't have
far to Call." - ,John Shago.·

~
• Yi ZAM-BUK yodwa enamafutha
athambisa nanyangayo wyenza
ukuthi kulapheke wonke amanxeba,
iz:lngozi. nokusikwa kanye nazozokne
izikhalo zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK ing-
ena phakathi ngempela esikhumbenl
lapho kukona ubuhlungu nokubaba.
lZAM-BUK iqeda konke ukufa ok-
usulelayo, ihlanze inyange zonke
izinkawo ezinokufa ngokushesha.
Ungalindi kuze inkathazo yesikhumba
sakho ibeyimbi. Thenga iZAM-BUK. .
namhlanje.

·Zam·Bu~
AMAFUTHA ADUHE KAKULU

KULOLONKE ILlZWE

QaphelallZAM-
BUK eyiyo ithent-
iswa ngebokisi .1-
inombala oluhlazo
nomhlophe.

17~16Z

.) V':, .:.

I 0;

!

.j

.~

. I His mperia' Majesty" Sa!assie, Emperor Of
, , .. : Inspects farm machinery a uemenstrenen on tne

; 'Farm near Addis Ababa. Ethiopia is mainly an agricultural country
where mechanised farming is now being introduced.

Mrs. Talitta Peba is a well-known
midwife at Moroka-,J'luavu and a
keen member of the Service Com-
mittee. She is seen here readin~
her report of activities to one of

the monthly meetings.

SMARINESS
lEADS TO
SUCCESS •••

HO· BAREKISI
ITERATENG FEELA

Successful men are smart
men. And the man who looks
smart aU day is the man who starts
the day right with a shave. With a
Blue Gillette Blade of course. Use
a Blue Gillette in a Gillette Razor
and you will soon have the
smooth-face smartness that
leads to SUOCleSS.

Re beha melamu ka liraki,

Iishiti, likobo, masela, lisa-

mpore, likanga, lifolene,

li-queen bed, mefuta

eohle ea terata le ntho tse ••• SHAVE
EVERY MORNING WITH

Blue Gillette
.Blades.

ling tse ngata,

Re etele pele pele u ea

kae-kae.

Re nehela theko tse

khethehileng

H. K. GOKAL.
43 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

GOOf) MORNINGS 8£GIN WITH GIU£TTE

EVACOSALpJ~~r~G
will remove wasti poisons from your system and

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD
Over 10,000,000 'EVACOSAL blood purifying pills

were sold during the past 12 months
to thousands of grateful people.

.-----------:---,
I Send Coupon with 3d. Stamps for I FOR MEN
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I AND WOMEN

I Name ----- I Obtainable from all
Add medicine count.,.. andI ress ; I

chem illS or 1/6post fre.
I -.--..--.-.....-.-------- I direct from:
I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD .. P.O. I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD

Box 2584, Johan" .. burc. Dept. B.W. _JL____ _ ______ P.O. Box 1514 Johann"""""
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THE BUTTERFL Y ROBE
How do you like tms pattern

for the Butterfty Robe. This
robe has several purposes. It is
realty ideal for slipping on
over your bathing costume. It
has always been a prcblem to
know what to put on ever your
costume when you're on for a
swim in the 0001. and Wt think
that the Butterfty RDOI'answers
the question very wei' In this
case of course, it is muclJ better
to make your Robe of towel·
ling. Then when you come out
of the water. the robe will look
just as nice over you, wet bath·
Ing costume as it did before
you went in!

But it is also an ideal gar-
ment for a dressing gown. The
only difference in the pattern

is that, if you wish to make a
dressing gown, you make your
robe longer, and of course you
need more material. But here
is your pattern for the short
length Butterfly Robe, and if
you want to make a dressing
gown, simply take Dote of the
measurements we put in the
brackets. Otherwise the pat-
terns are exactly the same.
Get 2i yards cf material (3~

yds) and cut two lengths of 42"
each (57"). -For the fronts,
measure 18" to the centre, and,

1
When Mrs. P. Atkins arrives don and that was why she was

in England she will have a belt being presented with a mat.
which will arouse interest The chairman, Mrs. M. Bin-
wherever she goes. swanger, said the association
It was presented to her last had gone into the question of

month by Mrs. Winnie Ngwe- providing medical attention
kazi on behalf of the service fur children at the creches run
committee of the Moroka Shel- by the service. committees. It

would be too expensive. In-
ters. stead, the women should make
The belt is made !Jf sections a practice of takmg the child-

of w~)Q~.Each se~tlOn carries ren regularly to the clinics for
a painting In bright colours a health check-up. This would
of an African woman in her, step the spread of infectious
traditional tribal dress. children's diseases.
The tribes shown in the pic-

tures include the Zulus, Sotho,
Pedi, Xhosa and Shangaan,
Mrs. Atkins is going to live

in London. For years she has
been teaching the Moroka wo-
men to do embroidery. Some
of the results of her work, and
theirs, were shown at the meet-
ing of the European and Afri-
can Women's Association in
the Darragh Minor Hall last
month.
The exhibits included attrac-

tive table cloths, bed spreads
and morning gowns.
Mrs. Atkins told the meeting

that even without the belt to
remind her of her . African
friends, she would never for-
get them. She said that work-
ing with them was an unfor-
gettable experience. It taught
her to understand them and
she had found them most co-
operative and ready to follow
instructions.

- The meeting was amused
when Mrs. Ngwekazi present-
ee Mrs. Atkins with a grass
mat. She explained that the
mat is traditionally given to a
young girl who is going out
into the world tc make her
home. Mrs. Atkins was going
to make a new home in Lon-

cut your material the full
length of your 42" strip (57"
strip).
Then measure off the neck,

front and shoulders, as shown
in the diagram sriven here, cut
away the unwanted pieces, and
then you are all set to start.
First of all, join your side

seams together, that is each
front side seam to -the back
side seams, but don't join the
side seams above the waist!
(This makes your armhole).
Then join the front shoulders
to the back shoulders.
Wind on to the f shuttle of

your machine some elastic
cotton. This elastic cotton is
easy to obtain, and you'll be
amazed how simple it is to
work with and how very pretty
and attractive it will make
your Butterfly Robe.
On the marks shown on the

diagram by an "A", draw Sew these pockets on the skitr
straight lines on your Robe. of the Robe, as shown in the
These lines will guide you diagram, and we know you'll
when you're stitching with the find them very useful for
elastic cotton. Simply stitch' keeping your comb and mirror
around four times, as shown, in.
and there you have your waist The Butterfly Robe is one of .
line. You will find this warst- those garments that, when
line most flattering and even you've made it, you'll just
those of us who are perhaps wender how you ever managed
carrying too much weight, look without it. It has so many uses,
a lot slimmer with this snug and apart from wearing it over
fitting waistline made from your bathing costume, we
elastic cotton. think you'll find it very handy

indeed for wearing around the
Your Robe now, is practical- house. If you don't wish to

ly completed. 'Turn in all the make it for swimming, (when
edges with a I' hem, turn up a towelling material is really
a 2" hem around the bottom, the best thing to get) then you
sew a hook and eye, or a but- can make it of any pretty
ton and a loop at the waistline cotton print. or plain linen _
and there you have it. or even Q woolly material for
To make your Robe even winter nights.

more useful, cut two pockets So hurry along and get start-
6' square, from the piece of ed on your 3utterfty Robe
material which is left over. right away.

* *The National War Memorial
Health Foundation is looking
for names for the European
creche at Jeppe and the co-
loured creche at Coronation-
ville.
The foundation is offering a

prize of £3. 3s. for the most
suitable names.
You may send in as many

entries as you like, but you
must send along 6d.. with each
entry. In each entry you can
include names for both crech-
e , or for one of them.
The names should suggest

the following ideas: memorial.
health or nursery.
They should also be the same

it English and Afrikaans, or
easily translated.

'*' *On Saturday. May 8, West-
ern Native Township branch
of the National Council of
African Women will hold an
open air delicacies market.
Proceeds will go to the Coun-
cil's fund for the building of a
kindergarten school. The pub-
Iio is asked to support. Stalls
will be erected at the bus rank, ·-__ 0_
Communal hall, and first gate.
- "Liepollo".

HOUSEHOLD MAGIC No.2

Retnoving
Stubborn~
Stains ~
Inclllding, Tea, Coffee, f!!I!IIII!!:.'
wt«. Fruit and Ink. d-

Did you know there's nothing like JIK for
removing stubborn stains from white and
colour-fast cottons and linens? Soak article
in water 10-15 minutes. Make solution
two tablespoons JIK for each quart hot
water; mix; immerse article 5-15 minutes;
rinse well in clear water. Repeat if neces ary.
It's magic! It's JIK! From grocers and
chemists everywhere.
elll tbis 0111 and leeep it for rtfirence.

,......_=:.=..:=.;;;;:;.._,-:i.:f

~ The Bottle of a
~ Thousand Uses

-
The uniforms of these :adies show that they are members of the Manyano Women's Ass:)ciaiions of
Transvaal Churches. We took the picture at a conference held in the Sophiatown A.M.E. Church. In
the background is the Pev. Theo Mareka. On the :i~ht is Mrs. M. E. E. Kumalo. wife of the Rev.
E. E. Kumalo. We like those leopard-skin hats!

NOT SO VERY LONG AGO
WOOLLIES WERE VERY
DULL AND UNINTEREST-
ING AND QUITE OBVIOUS-
LY WERE MEANT TO BE
NOTHING BUT USEFUL
GARMENTS TO KEEP US
WARM THEN THE GREAT
DRESS DESIGNERS IN
PARIS, LONDON AND NEW
YORK TOOK A LOOK AT
THEM, REALISED THEIR
POSSIBILITIESr AND WOOL-
LIES ARE NOW EXCITING
NE\VS.

Take a walk round the shops
when next you are in town.
look at the woollies displayed
in the windows and you will
see what I mean. You'll find
jumpers and cardigans for
every possible occasion, and if
you can knit you'll be able to

pick up all sorts of new ideas
for your own winter woollies.
If you start now you'll have
plenty of time to make several
knitted blouses, jumpers and
cardigans before the cold
weather arrives.
I'd like to make a suggestion

to you - be really fashionable
and treat yourself to a "skirt
and woollie' wardrobe this
winter. You will need only two
skirts - a black one for eve-
ninzs and special occasions,
either pencil slim or pleated
all the way round, and a
straight-cut grey or brown
skirt for daytime.
These two skirts will match

up with all your favourite
colours crimson, violet,
emerald green, yellow, water-
melon pink or the soft pastel
shades. For evening wear' do
include one plain black jumper
and buy a packet of sequins to
sew round the neckline. or in

an attractive design from the
shoulder seams down to the top
of the welt.
For real up-to-the minute

smartness wear your woollies
tucked into the top of your
skirts with a narrow belt
round the waist.

* * *A shining home tells every-
one you are a good house-
keeper and here is a simple
hint for house-proud wives -
keep a jar of ordinary baking
soda on your kitchen shelf.
When your glasses lose their
sparkle wash t.hem in warm
water to which you have added
a spoonful of baking soda.
Another spoonful of baking
soda when washing up greasy
dishes after a meal will give a
wonderful shine to plates,
knives and forks. Its fine for
cleaning plastic utensils, pots
and pans, jewellery etc., and
even for cleaning your teeth
and as a cure for indigestion.

-"LiepoJlo. •
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.
This week we received a

huge batch of Phillips records
to review. The Phillios people
tell us that they have been
selling records in this
~ntcy ~ six moofu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~now. At present they are
only making blue labels-popu-
lar English and American num-
bers. But very soon they will

I be making African and Afri-
kaans numbers under differ-

\
ent labels.
Some of the Phillips records

we liked were:
P 10004 R. the Hot(.'~a Trio in
"Harmonica Highlights" These
boys can really play their har-

j
.monicas and .their tempo is
tops for dancing

,-, '." .•....,.,.:.",.;.;-;;
!r~u::~{~:}lP. 17238 H, Texas Kitty in

"New Mule SkinnerlJ Blues."
This is a true western record-
ing, -cather like "Ri:ters in the
Sky!' I liked Texas Kitty's
singing.

~~~~~~~-r..~~~~-+~,
, ~

~
DOROTHY-MASUKUISIN'F~~~~'~~~~~~~w~~~~~m~~~

CAPE TOWN AND HAS
WRITTEN TO ME TO SAY,
HOW MUCH SHE IS ENJOY-
ING LIFE THERE. DOROTHY
BUBBLES OVER WHEN SHE
WRITES ABOUT THE KIND- I '::<~ir::: , ".to. "-;,' " ,
NESS SHE IS RECEIVING
FROM THE CAPE PEOPLE. :.:

Of"!~:$t;itgc:~;c~rSS~~~t~ill!i,lIIP

~s!:~~?;~~~:~~I~::~~I~iiJf
. and she cooks it herself. About IHere are Sam Ramunya~iWa'STiny Tots Brothers of Orland., Johan-
4 o'clock her younger sister nesburg. Mr. Ramunvadlwa, centre, also known as Sonny Boy Sam,
N k th t 1 his founder and leader of the group. The boys sing Sam's ow.. com-onyame 0 sees a ave a • __
cup of tea and cakes I have POSition•.
never met such nice people and
I think I will send a snap of
them to the Bantu World."

Dorothy says she ha : taken
part in about ten shows, three
of them for children Her top
hit is still "Nontsokolo." from
her best-selling gramophone
record.

this week to tell us some of his believe me this magazine is
I

plans for his new magazine, going to be a riot! The price is
"Hi-Note." right too at sxpence. I

Above all, this new maga- Like us, Mr. Lee is having
zine will specialise in short trou ble in finding young ladies
stories. These stories will who can be photographed as
cover a wide variety of sub- pin-ups. We see many young
jects. The first issue, which ladies about town who would
you will soon be seeing, has a photograph beautifullv but-of
love story, a murder story, a course we dare not approach
science story of adventure out them in the streets. We look

for ward to the day when they
will get in touch with us. But
will that day come. Good-look-
mg girls are so independent,
aren't they?

"The children all shcut for
'Nontsokolo,' and when Ir-sing
it, they all sing it with me,"
Dorothy says. "Oh! the little
ones are giv ing me a very good
time in Cape Town."
Thank you for vo »: letter,

Dorothy. and send alcng that
snap; Mrs. Hoho sounds like
just the kind of person the
Bantu World wants to meet.

+
Mr. dohn Lee, popular editor

Of "Zonk," called at our offices

in space, and the firs; instal-
ment of the famous boy's
novel. "Treasure Island," by
Robert Louis Stevenson. Then
there will be plenty of car-
toons and pictures.· features
and puzzles.

John Lee showed me an
advance copy of "Hi-N cte" and

...

STORK is
good.food!

B 21045 H Charles Nelson and
Norman Suboff's choir in
"the Golden Ye'ars." This is
first-class for dancing

-BATON.

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD
spread on bread and there's .
nothing better for all your cooking,
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look \vhen you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

be smort from
beod to toe! '

lj)mJfJ'l
meons tbe best
in soles
ond heels

K
MARGARINE·

makes people stronfl
and l,eaUlty -
healthy people are
hapPII people.

These Tonie Pills
are GOOD for
YOUR BLOOD

THEY ARE WONDERFUl;
FOR ANAEMIC WOMEN

AND 'IRLS

Take two Dr. 'Williams Pink Pills after every meal.
They strengthen your whole body through your blood,
and to change that miserable run-down feeling

&v ..&v ...~ health and vigour. They do your nerves
--~ good, help your face to fill out, and your

eyes to sparkle. Then you have lots of
friends and enjoy life all the time.
Do,,'t accept anythl", else In place of ,It_ ,ea.' ••

Dr.Williams
in ,Pills

EVERYONE'S TONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES
"T-ml Obtainable It all Chemists and Stores. 3/6 Per Bottle.

IIEAT MORE FISH"
Why? ...... Because it's ......

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a, complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

Send for our latest
Post Free Cata-

logue today.A&- alway~ at your 'service-- Let us put you on our mailing list for our FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES which will be

published as follows:-
Autumn & Winter Catalogue March-April
Mid - Winter Catalogue ! dune - duly
Spring & Summer Catalogue September - October

Christmas. Catalogue ...... November-December

-~&~
S.A. (PTV.) LTD.

elOHANNESBURGP.O. BOX IU3
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.
hming tbe .eld at the wrong tiMe, cutting trees to
.tumps and growing crops between the roon, continUoOUS
pi.Jnting of the NMe crops uc:h year •.. these things
kill tbe soil - and DO f"'lIter Un ,row Cf'Ope Oft dead

soil
But the yield .f the land call be iacr...... ""'ny times
by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotatio. a..d by
keeping the .oil lIealthy u" fertile, witlt the .. .f

",Kynoch" or "Capex" fertilis.,..

DURBAN
CAPEl lTD. IIMOCH lm.

CAPE TOWN

.",.", "I)". ""lI

go" buy tI,e b~st

100% PURE WOOL
Made in England

Sole Jiepe.l A.'RU:AN :SAJ..J::S cU. (Pn'.) LTD., BOX 7261, JOHANNESBURG

To use Croxley writing paper is to show that you
have good taste. Croxley letters always make a good
impression, because they stay neat and fresh even
after going through the post. And it's a pleasure t4il

write on Croxley's perfect surface f '

A John Drckrnson ~
,aODUCT ~

6581-1

Dear Children,

Each week now I seem to be able to bri ng our members big
news. To-day I want to telt you that in July this year I'm planning to
send six more members for a free holiday by the se~, at Umini Park on

the Natal South Coast. As last time, these mem bers must be girls, but I
hope in December I shall be able to tell the boys that their turn has come.
This free holiday by the sea

has again been made possible
through the kindness of the
Transvaal Association of Girls'
Clubs and Youth Clubs who
are allowing our members to
join their party, both for the
journey down and at the camp.
Now, this is what our mem-

bers must do to compete for
the 6 places for the wonderful
holiday by the sea.

You must knit or sew any
garment you like for a baby
- such as a little jacket, or
a bib, or socks. etc. The girls
who send in the best six
garments will qualify for ttle
free holiday. .

column for further details, and
by the way, it . zould be a good
plan if you started making the
best possible soap box you can!
I am sorry that last week I

forgot to give you the names
of those members who have
ordered JBW badges. Anyway
here are their names:
John Shago, .203 P. Block

Temba; Philip Mokhaneli, Bo-
phelong: Richar Mthombeni,
Middelburg; Wilfred Motjetje.
Ottosdal; Samuel Breedt,
Ottosdal; Motlatsi Mofokeng,
Pimville: Meshack Ripinga.
Ohlange Institute: Isaac Tlali.
Meyerton; - John Morapeli.... ,

with. you may ask your
parents what your names
mean. I know for instance
"Diana" is a goddess and
Elizabeth - this lovely and
royal name, means 'Promise',
Florence means 'Flowering'
and Dorothy 'A Gift'. Deborah
.is a name to 'choose for a
daught-er that will be a good
speaker, .It means' "Eloquent".
Deidre is also a good name
meaning" '!i'riendly'. "Faith"
explains itself. Felicity is a
name I'd' lik€ to give my own
daughter and means 'Happi-
ness'. Eileen for a girl that will
grow up to be clever and gay.

In their smart black and white uniform St. Mary's Magdeline .Schoo' children recently paraded
in front of the school building to make a donation of £10 towards Huddleston SWimming Pool. Rev.
Father Trevor Huddleston C.R. cnn be seen receiving the cneuue from pupil. St. Mary's Magdeline
is a junior section of the St. Cyprian School at Sophiatown. Johan nesbu~.

Entries may be sent by JBW
members from anywhere pro-
vided you ask your parents
first and make sure that they
are willing for you to go for
the free holiday by the sea.
As last December the train

will leave from Germiston. But
if any of the winners live a
long way from Johannesburg, I
shall arrange to give their
parents the train-fare in addi-
tion to the free holiday.
All the garments you make

for the babies will be given to
a Creche so that our members
who enter for this great com-
petition will at the same time
be helping a good cause - and
that after all is one of the
things for which our club
exists.

Koster; Watson Nganjo, Mah-
mba Secondary School; Dan
Khesa, Meyerton: Philip A.
Kgosana, Lady Selborne:
Sampson M. Phaahla, Middel-
burg: Johannes Moabi, DUos-
dal: Karpus Kabu, Lydenburg:
Keturah . Ramushu, Bloemfon-
tein; Benjamin Monnakgotla,
Orlando 'White City: Ellen
Dlamini, Kuduman.
The Meaning of our Names:

Wilson Modiba of 1367 Maraba
Street, Lady Selborne touches
on a new subject today - the
meanings of our names. As you
know our names always have
a specific meaning as for.
instance 'Nomsa' tThe Kind
One) I 'Sipho' meaning a Gift.
He says even Enqlish names
have meanings, which is quite
correct. I am giving you some
of the names contained in his
letter. "Members." he writes,
~'one day you will grow up,
marry and have kids whom
you must give names. Surely
you won't give them an 7 name.
You will nave reason for
choosing each one. To start

It means 'Bright'. Evelyn is a
name for a girl whom one
hopes will grow up to be
homely and cheery. The name
means 'Pleasant'.
So far I have only dealt with

girls' names. Here's something
for the boys - Eric is a name
-that places some responsibility
on its owner. A boy bearing it
has to live a respectable life to.....
do it justice. It means 'Kingly".
Ernest is- another good name
meaning 'Strong as an Eagle'.
Any boy should be proud to be
called David. It has a happy
meaning 'Well loved'.
Duncan means a 'Chief' and
should inspire a boy to leader-
ship. Douglas is a name fitting
studious boys and means
'Thoughtful'. Derrick me ns a
'Ruler' and Edgar means
'Happy'. Edward is a name one
hears anywhere and means
'Protector', One finds it in
Royal circles, too. Elliott
means 'Esteemed' and will fit .
a boy who promises to be a big
man in his community by per-
forming deserving acts.
Your friend. MALOME

*_* *
And now, here is big news

for you, boys. I'm planning a
huge Soap Box Derby Compe-
tition for which the First Prize.
will be a bicycle .ind there will
also be lots of footballs and
wonderful books. Will all our
members please watch this

On th!l left in white s.hoes, a light b'_ouse, dark beret and skirt. is JBW member Hilda Sebogodl of
Pretorl~. Next to her _.s Enoch l)oJan. of M~roka Central. The young lady in gymn tjress and
boo~s rs Joyce Mash.lo 01 LYlln E3S~, P~etorla. The young man on the right is not a witch doctor!
He IS the wellknown •member, Bemamln. I_<gopane of the Lydenburg High School. He is wearing
the crown of office as ..ea,der .of the Brazilian Brothers-a group which has attained fame tor its

good smglll& In Lydenburg. More pictures next week.



TWO PATROl..MSN!
I COULD PICK ·&;M
eOTJ-I OFF, BUT MAYBE
'T'D PAY TO WAIT
TI~L LAT&~!

"I'VE '''AN UNCANNY FEELING
WE'RS BEING WATCHED 6Y
;;OMEONE, 5PU

QUIT JOkiNG, TIM! YOU'RE
TRYING TO MAKE ME BELIEVE
'T MIGHT "BE:KOCKY FORSHA\'\'t
THE CR'OOK WE'I<=EOUT TO
CAPTURE ...~

WELL., IT
COULDN'T as

OLD ZACkHARDY-HE
MU:;T 5TILL
66 HikiNG

MILE5
BEHIND
·U51.~~,-........

Tl-f05E
TWO PATr«>LMENFELLERS WOULDGURE LIKE-'O
KNOW OUI<:.
~EC~ST, EH,
KA$HNA ':!

.
HOLD THE J..IO~~e5/
TIM! MAYBE :r CAN
COAX IT F~OM HIM!
J.4E- G6EM~ FJ<IENDLY-

LIKE- .... W3·M~~~;S ..

LET Me HAVE THAT, OLD
FEl-L£R- TOSS IT ,..ERE

LIKE A GOOD
OLD PAL".

A LAND MINE!
IT BLEW UP WHEN THE
MONK :;TGPP&D ON IT
A~ ~S WA5 AMBLlN~
TOWA~D TI-IAT HOLS

IN T...E CLIFF!

This Sft Walnut Spacious Suite
Is Extraordinary Value I

Pri~e includes
Dressing Stool, 4' 6"
Bed, Spring and
Spring Mattress
CASH PRICE

£106-17-1
DEPOSIT £12.11.5
and 24 monthly

payr.nents of 94/3
Write for FREK

Catalogue

THE ALBERT FURNISHING CO. LTD.

. RE 8EBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANQ
Romellang. lioache Ie li-gramafonc re 11tehe. Re rekisa libae.
kele re bile re U teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Seng~
1IWle, Setho le Seburu U teng nako tsohle. Re rome1la

hohle C.O.D.
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS,

ISUA Commissioner St .. deppe, Phone 24·2635 dohannesbur.

74 MAIN ROAD CLAREMONT, C· P.

DO YOU FEEL BLOWN-UP AFTER EATING?
DO YOU SUFFER ~ROM WIND OR GAS?
DO YOU GET'CRAMP IN THE STOMACH?

You. can get immediate relief by taking

. UMTWA BRAND No. 25 Stomach Mixture
and No. 2 Laxative Pills

Made Only By
KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

. DEPT. BZ3 BOX 690. EAST LONDON.
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II
Tailors of the future: Stephen MaDltsela, Tlmo~hy Lebe~~ane ana William
Nork In the tatterlna class of the vocenceet rratntne coueee at Orlando.

I Only the most senior bOys are allowed to work on the valuable machine tools. ~
Abrah Motloung, with a pencil behind his ear, is working on the electric band-saw.
Howard Dube is culling a plank on the circular saw.

PHOTO FEATURE ~

ISBU DING
A

This week we show you pictures of one of the
world's most remarkable schools.

It is the Vocational Training College at Orlando
Its prmcrpal IS energetic Mr. George W. Tabor B.A:
Its scholars wear the college uniform: grey flannels,
na\ry blazers and black and gold ties.

Why is it remarkable? Because we visited it on a
typical school day; and on a typical school day the
schotars were building the new Lutheran Church at
Jabavu. they were making new school blazers for
then: own school fellows, they Were making office
desks for the Wayfarers movement and they were
O,;!~nd~~chool desks for the SWiss Mission School at

. On this same typical school day, they were build-
mg 20 much-needed blocks of latrines at the Orlando
shelters.

Mr. Tabor drove round with Js to show us other
"lessons' completed by his busy scholars. They include
Du be's most fashlonable street-a street of handsome
modern homes occupied by business and professional
men. including a university lecturer.

These houses have parquet floors, hot-and-cold
water systems, and walls which have been artistically
kt!iplastered. All the work has an excellent

We also drove round to see other V.T.C. "lessons."
They include the A.M.E. Church being built at
Jaoavu, the Orlando Public Library and the Jabavu
Public Dispensary for sick animals.

The big, impressive V.T.C. school hall was also
built by the scholars, and they made its benches and
other furniture.

There can be few schools where the pupils build
churches and libraries and modern houses, and also
build the furniture to go into them. Indeed, we go so
far as to wonder bow many schools there are in the
world that undertake "lessons" of this type.

The V.T.C. was founded by the Johannesburg City
Council during the war years to take wild young boys
off the streets and keep them interested and busy. But
at first the idea was only to "give them a saw, a
hammer and a hoe," and to let them go ahead and
amuse themselves, and so keep out of mischief.

But in the 11 years that have passed since it was
founded, there have been big developments at V.T.C.
Six years ago the college was brought under the Union
Education Department, an important step forward, as
the department is very interested in vocational
education This change also meant that the V.T.C.
received official recognition as a vocational school and
has since been given a yearly subsidy by the
Government.

The school went ahead and the boys and their
teachers built a hostel which is the home of 102
boarders. The school also takes day scholars, as well as
boarders. and the total number of students this year
is 125 boys, who are learning brick-laying, building,
carpentry and tailoring.

Their principal, Mr. Tabor, has even bigger plans
for the future. But he swore us to secrecy.

In addition to learning their trades, the boys get
some instruction in English and Afrikaans, so that
they will know the terms of their trades in both
languages. They also get instructions in the theory
of their trades.

They enjoy themselves at football, softball, tennis,
athletics. tenniquits, singing and debates. We heard
them sing, and it was worth listenmg to.

and honour, for these
thmgs are as the salt of the
earth. and raise up the
community. Theyare as
the light of the world,
shining in the darkness."
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lntroducinq the ..••
CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
charge

~<fi2>~

The living quarters 10r the students are very comfortable.
EaCh student has a ~OCk·Upwardrobe (le1t)J a bed. and a
bedside cupboard (right). This picture shows an three in

8 I::orner of the spotless prefect's dormitory.

of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This fln&

model sells at £7-15-0
Now obtainable from

WOLMAN'S
C/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS,

JOHANNESBURG,
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Mrs. elson Gordon (right) stresses a point on mOdEe.r:nbdatnhcingTh~os
attentive Miss Ethel Malik a, a visitor from Port rza e. I
couple were among the best dressed women at the B.M.S.C. at the
Johannesburg N-E Hospita' Nurses dance recently. Mrs. Go~don

wore a tight-fitting dull black track with a. stole and yellow frill.

* -* '*' Non-European Affairs Depart-
Mr. P. Q. Vundla of Western ment of the Johannesburg City

Native Township, was guest Council. Mr. Masipha will visit
speaker at a sacred concert the Deaf School at Cape Town
organised by the European and where he has taken a deaf
African Women Association. child Walter Adams. He is
Western Areas branch. Others expected home this week.
present were Mrs. B. Makau. . .* '*' .~
Mr. F. F. Ntsie. Mrs. Zonda Among distinguished persons
Mr. Thonga, Mrs Kgorcedira. who watched the mud-bath

Personalities
On Sunday, March 14, a well- by Mr. I. T. K. Koma.

attended luncheon and bene- Mr. Tsuene is on the staff of
diction service was given by Rebone Public School. In 1952
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sereme at he married Staff Nurse Hilda

'11 thei Hlubi of W N. Township onNo. 7381 ;harpeVl e, err the staff of Pretoria Generalhome, to mark the engagement
of Mr. D. Mkwanazi to Nurse Hospital. They have ~ son.
Lydia R Lecheko of.. Sibasa. Maimane, who was born on
Revs. Z. M. Voyi an(t- S. S. October 4 last year.
Phoofolo conducted the bene- Present at the function were
diction service. Nurse J. Le- Sergeants F. Tshabalala, W:
dwaba, Mesdames L. Mkwana- Nyepetsi and S. Manganye.
zi, B. Maduna, Messrs. A. S. Messrs. S. Seleke, J. S. Mashu-
Dlamini, R. Ledimo and A. pye, J. Matlala, P. Molele, N.
Molamu were present. Tsuene, J. Korna, S. Ponyane,

=It: * * L. P. Mathaba. G. Mosoane, M.
Mrs. Regina Mabuya, of 431 Chokwe, W. Kekana and N.

Location, Queenstown, wishes Nzima.
to express her gratitude to the * * '*'
people of Queenstown and The following Ramokgopa
those who came from other Location youths have gone to
parts especially East London, colleges for further education
to attend the funeral of her. - Charles Maphosa to Bantu
second son K wegyir Tandi Normal College: Francis Ra-
Mabuya who died suddenly in, mahuma also to Bantu Normal
the Queenstown Hospital on College: Isaac Moloisi to Fort
January 4 after two days ill- Cox Agricultural College: Uria
ness. The deceased is survived Seakamela to Natal for Theo-
by his widow and two children. logy; David Ramokgopa to
Dr. G. H. M. Mabuya, brother Khaiso Secondary School.
of the deceased. has opened a Dikeledi Rarnahuma, Rachel
medical practice at Bizana. Phooko and Dineo Saasa to S1.
Transkei. Thomas Training College:

=It: * '* Valentine Modiba to Lemana
Mr. L. R. S. Tsuene has ob- College: Martin Masipa t(j

tained his Bachelor of Arts Botshabelo Training College:
Degree of the University of Mopai Maselesele and Simon
South Africa. A function in his Mokumo to Pax Training Col-
honour was given at Pretoria lelge. .

Friends and

Mr. and Mrs. Ismael KOla. are
keen readers of the Bantu World
in this outpost, far from civilisa-
tion. Mr. Koza is constable In the
S.A. Police at Border Gate. near

Swaziland.

Messrs. B. Photolo, W. Se-
hlako, D. Senokoane, J. Molo-
ko, R. Morobe and P. Maleke
recently adjudicated at a war
dance competition held at
Vereeniging. £25 from the
proceeds was sent to the
Mayor, Councillor C. J. Schle-
busch, for indigent Africans.

When boby cries for creomy
M
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the solest mil k is
From Lett [0 Right: Mr. E. L. Ntloed.be. MISS J Ngoepe. Mr, J. C.
Kgoele (Conductor), MISS E. Matabo~e. Mr. S M. Maloba and Miss. S....
Ntoagae. This chotr. The Great Waterber~ ChOir, durm!! the receeuen
of Vaalwater Students' ASSSOcI3tlon at Vaatw~tp.r 'ast Oecember.

(local president ot the Service
Committee). and Mr. M. G
Mosielele.

.~ * '*' *# Seeing Mr. B. M. Masipha
B.A. principal of the SWl'"
IMission School at Rodepoort
West. off last week on his way

: to Cape Town by train. were
Messrs. Puxley S. Mokhudi.

'. i welfare officer for the blind.
Mr. S. Sejake a clerk in the

Rich KLIM milk will soon make your baby healthy

and strong, and it is good for you, too. KL'M is fine,

pure, creamy milk, made into a powder•. All you have to

do is to add water to make it into fresh, creamy milk

again. KLIM keeps without refrigeration, it tastes good,

nd to save waste you make only as much as you want

to. For your baby and yourself, make sure that you get

KLIM - in the yellow.and brown tin.

soccer match between Orlando
Pirates and Basutoland Linare
were Rev. 0, S. D. Mooki of
Orlando: ex-Corporal Aaron
Sebetlela, Mr A. Twala, Mr.
R. Nakedi, Mr IJ Mafa - all
from Jabavu. Misses Matshedi-
.0 and M. Ramathe Mzimhlo-
phe. Messrs. Tom Mapheto, M.
Rarnohapi, C. lVloshesh and J.
Tau from Western Native
Township and Moroka.

..
Staff Nurse Portia Sitole of the
Pretoria General Hospital, atten-
ded the recent dance given by the
Johannesbur. Non-European Hos-
pital nurses. Her light green and
black frock was a big attracnen

at the show.

The remarkable treatment tOI

Rheumatism, Backache. Bladder.
Kidney and Liver complaints s.cry for

KLIM

JUSTHANDYI.
- q .,..,,. .....THE

iA~fPRG
POCKET PACK
3 t~blet '2 D
size ~

DO ISS THIS
O\JkJO "GEORGE" 4ft FLUSH DOOR BEDROOM SUITE!

Take 1/ measures oj water. Add one equal measure of KLIM.
Stir, and you have pure, safe milk.

The "GEORGE" 4 ft. Flush Door
Bedroom Suite. comprises 4 ft.
Lady's fitted Wardrobe. 3 ft.
6 ms. Dressing chest, 2 ft. 3 ins.

Gent's Robe.L
is pure, sole FOOD

,

for BABY-
efPS without

r e f'J ig e r 0 liD n!

Cash Price
or Deposit
plus 24 monthly
insta lrnents of

£35 8 ~.
.!:4. 3.5.!

£1.12.6.

'oil! (Jtvfu,
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD ..
P.O. BOX 2553. CAPE TOWN.KNI

Ask for details of our
annual FREE Mail Order WRITE FOR PARTICU-

Educational 8ursariu . LARS Of OUR GENE-
1------ ....,ROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS.Write a.so for our FREE
Furniture Catalogue (BW'
to P.O. Box 2553, Cape Town
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_Ke phela
hant e ke

leboha letsoai la

'S
"FRUIT SALT" ..,/

car to a garage for the lights
to be fixed. .
That afternoon we put. on a

matinee and made £20. When
we got back we found that the
second car was also giving
trouble. W-e sent it to the
garage the next day. The even-
ing show stopped at midnight
and we made £)5. The bill for
repairs to the cars carne to £~.
The next day we had two

shows and we left Blcemfon-
tein on the Thursdav at mid-
day. We went to Kimberley
and found that there was no
hall available there. So we
made up our minds to go right
through to De Aar.
About half-past ten that

night I was half asleep Loftus
Moshoeshoe was driving. He
woke me up and said "I think
there's something wrong with
this car. Just come clll~ drive."
I took the wheel and drove

a couple of yards. I said, "no
man, this car's broken " I got
out and had a look at the
wheels. One of thf front
wheels was broken. The drum
was stripping off the axle.' We
stopped the other car and. had
to sleep in the cars at the side
of the road.
About five in the morning, I

left in the second car for De
Aar, more than 50 miles away.
We got there about-? o'clock,
to find that all the-shops, were
still shut. I remembered that
some of my family us-d to live
there so we drove up to the
Malay Camp in the Location
and inquired for therr..
We found these people. and I

explained to the old man who
I was. He rernembere-i me, al-
though I did not remember
him. I told him the new') about
his son, who had rna-ried in
Johannesburg The old man
gave us tea.
I told him that I would be

sending the girls along as soon
as I got back to the damaged
:'ar, as I would have to fix the
bearings there. Then we drove
to the garage and got some

Haho letho Ie fetang letsoai la Eno's
Fruit Salt bo hore uena Ie lelapa la
hau Ie phele hantle. Le nonts 'a mali
Ie be·lea hlatsoe Ie hloekise Ie qaati. "Le pholile lea hlasimolosa!
fthekele botlolo.

ENO'S
"FRUIT SAL T"
Noa Eno's ' Fruit Salt' Kamehla I

*

• Ngootha ka tekonyo eo bohore bo khobo Let-
sool"g lena u tse/e komiking eo metsl, u be u S8 U
enla metsi 00 0 belong. Lelopo 10 hau Ie do
thobelo seno seno se phelisong.

• E.S.3-52

The wOt. ..£NO" eM ..F,flit Solt" er. ,.,istered "". _rlu.

bearings. But we forgo" about
the thread on the axle and
when we got back, WE could
not make the nut hok.. I had
to send Loftus back to get a
die, to cut a new thread.
The girls had already gone

in the other car. Loftus got us
a lift from a passing car It was
very cold. It was raining heavi-
ly and there was a lot of mud
about. The driver dropped us
half-way between the town
and the location.
When we got back to the old

man, he was sympathetic to our
story. We were faced with a
problem. The driver of the
other car refused to go back
to the damaged cal Next
morning we told th~ garage
man our troubles, and he took
his tools and gave us a lift
back. There he made a tempo-
rary repair and we tcok our
car to his garage to be properly
fixed. That took two days. We
slept in the car .
At De Aar we put on two

shows. On the Tuesday morn-
ing we left for Beaufort West
On the way we got another
puncture. The tube wa . so bad,
ly damaged that it was almost
useless trying to repair it. All
the same we got tu Victoria
West and had it repaired there.
We got to Beaufort Wrst about
7 o'clock that night.
The next day was Dingaan's

Day. I went to the man who
was suppose to arrange every-
thing for us. A youngster told

us that the man was at the hall
practising. He was a musician.
We went to the hall and found
the band rehearsing. The man
came over and greeted me,
and then he introduced me to
the others. He had promised
to distribute circulars but had
not done so. He advised us to
carry on right to Cap= Town.

SHOW BUSINESS IS NOT·ALWAYS A STORY OF' GLAM-
OUR AND SUCCESS, SOMETIMES THINGS GO VE'RY HARD
FOR THE CONCERT TROUPES. WHEN MR. JAMES
TUTIE TOOK TWO CAR LOADS OF CHILDREN ON A
CONCERT TOUR TO THE CAPE LAST SUMMER, THEY
HAD TOUGH LUGK MOST OF THE WAY. BUT THEY
.ALSO MET WITH SOME .WONDERFUL R.U-IDNESS
'HERE IS MIt. TUTIE'S STORY.

We left Johannesburg after
_midnight on a Saturd ry night.
There were 16 of us, and eight

- travelled in each car With the
suitcases with the costumes

··..for our act. we hart a' very
. heavy load which 500n caused
trouble.
We had only got to the other

side of Vanderbijlpark when
we got two punctures. They
were so bad that it was no use
reparrrng the tubes. They
were finished.
On .Sunday, in the heat of

the day, we got to Kr oonstad.
There we bought two new
tubes. We decided to stay there
until later in the day, because
. it was very hot ana we thought
that the heat might cause
more punctures.
At seven o'clock that night

we left for Bloemfontein. But
we had only gone 50 miles
when the lights failed on the
car in which I was travelling
There was something wrong
with the generator We drove
without lights for 3" to, 40
miles. The other car travelled
behind us and lit up the road
for us. Then we stopped for the
night and slept sittinu in the
cars. .
Early on the Monday morn-

ing, about 5 o'clock. "N":;: started
off again. We got to Bloemfon-
tein about a quarter past six,
and went to the horns of a
gentleman by the namr of Mr.
Tsingtsing. But he ha i already
gone to work So we sent his
son to call him
Mr. Tsingtsing had expected

us to arrive on the Saturday
morning, two days before. We
were booked for a snow there
on the Saturday night. We
were late at Bloemfontein. be-
cause we were not able to get
ears when we wanted them.

When MY". Tsingtsing got
back, he said he WOUll1 adver-
tise a show. So we got a date
for that nizht. We went to
various schools an I showed
the children what we would do
at our shows. We sent the one

I replied "no man. W€ can't
do that. We must stage a show.'

He said that we could talk
about it some more. But mean-
while he was rehearsing. We
should go out and wait in the
cars.

We registered ourselves at
the location office an-: drove
to his house. Then we parked
in front of his gate. His mother
shouted to us to go away. She
didn't want the cars there. But
he had told us to wait in the
cars, and we waited.

Later I discovered that no-
body would be making food
for us. But we had tea and
milk in the car. I asked a
youngster to get some boiling
water to make tea. He went
to his ' home and came back
'later to say that the water was
boiling. He asked for two of
our girls to go and make it.
They made tea in a bis pot and
brought it to the car. We had
tea and sandwiches.
When we finished eating, we

decided to sleep the,:,..~ while

StUdent-p.O. Middelfon-
tein,-Via Nylstroom-writes:

I have pain at the back on
both sides of the back bone.
The pain is greatest at the
upper part, between the
shoulder blades. I once had
a X-Ray examination which
revealed nothing. What do
you think can be the cause of
this, and what can be the
remedy for it?

My next question is this: I
do a good deal of hard work
during the day and resort to
study in the evening. This
is not usually a success be-
cause I am apt to slumber
very early. What 'can I -,do
to study longer than I do at
the moment?
The pain in your back may

be due to strain of your back-
muscles due to incorrect
posture, walking badly or
putting too much weight on
one side of your body when
standing: or slouching on your
books when studying, Exercises
such as walking. climbing,
skipping and swimming should
do you good-you can ask
someone to massage your back .

. 'The best way to do this is to
lie flat on your "tummy," and
let the person who is doing it.
rub stainless iodine into your
back, starting from- the hips
and rubbing upwards towards
your neck.
To improve your studies. lie

down on your bed for half-an-
hour or longer when you come
from work. Brewer's Yeast
tablets-one-3 times a day be-
fore your meals are also help-
ful.
O. J. H. Ngazire-Setlagoti-

C.P.-writes:
I can wash my mouth with

all kinds of toothpaste as
much as I can but in the
morning when I awake my
mouth tastes bad.
The bad taste in your mouth

may be _ due to septic gums
(Pyorrhoea> or septic roots of
your teeth. Tooth-pastes cannot
cure that; you should see a
dentist.
Solomon M·osi-Belgravia-

Johannesburg, writes:
In 195~ when I was play-

ing' football in school.
another boy kicked me on
the toes and after a few days
the wrist of my foot was
very sore, not the hurt toes.

Now to me, this looks as if
I have actually sprained my
foot for good, and I am only
16 years old. This sprain only
starts when I run and now
I cannot take any more
sports. Will you please
advise me what to do.
Your best chance of the right

treatment for your condition
is to go to the Out-Patients'
Department of the General
Hospital, where an X-Ray and
other examinations of your
foot will be made. After that
suitable treatment will be
ordered for you, and you will
not have to pay.

How the Gay Gaieties
Overcame difficulties

3ti11 waiting for the musician.
When I woke up again it was
morning, and the mUSICIan
had never turned up. I was
told that he was teaching at a
Church' school and I went
there. I found that he had
gone away to a conf€rence.
What was to be done:'
I went back to the cars and

found the fellows loading off
in front of a woman who was
standing at the corner. We
wan ted to unload so as to rest
the springs of the cars The
woman greeted us. We told
her where we came from and
she said that as the man .h
whom we had made the
arrangements was not showing
much consideration, she sym-
pathised with us because we
had slept in the cars.
"I made you tea last night,"

she said, "and I think it is my
duty to let you come to 'my
house temporarily until we
see what the man's plans are."

(To be continued)

RED DULL

EYES CLEAR
Don't suffer from red, bloodshot
eyes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene as soon as your
eyes become tired or Inflamed.

2/9 and 5/6
From all Chemists and Stora

I'M ltJrlle IItu COtlttJtM.. Ume. file Q1CG'IIfU.

E¥E-GENE

Be a WISE MOTHER
-never negle<!'t a

GH
LO!or

The best medicine for every-
one is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. The first dose loosens
the cough and soothes away the
pain in throat and chest. Child-
ren love the flavour and it never

upsets them.

CHA BERLAIN'S
Cough Remedy

THE AFRICAN FAMILY
FAVOURITE
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There's a school teacher with

whom I'm on the most friend-
ly terms. She's not my lover,
but plays a sort of "mother" to
my lover. She wants to leave
this area for a teaching post
elsewhere. I feel· I'll miss her;
admittedly I do not visit her
regularly, but I always think
of her. She has good manners.
She tells me that I should not
worry writing to her after she
leaves because she's not given
to answering pecple's letters.
I feel I must keep up corres-
pondence with her; what
should I do to interest her in
this? - "Worried," Kottiefon-
teln.

You want to go deep into
the matter. Try to find out the
reason from her: perhaps
there's something she's tryini
to avoid.

Where may I obtain copies
of the following: "Vuka Debo-
ra;" "By The Rivers of Baby-
lon;" "Halleluiah Chorus'!" -
E. M. H., Schweizer Reneke.

Write to The Bantu News
Agency. Box 50, Lanalaaate,
Johannesburg.

'*' '*' ,.
Kindly furnish the name and

address of a night school in
Johannesburg where I•may
take studies for the Junior
Certificate examination. - D.
D. Mtolo, Germistoo.

Write to: The Princioal,
Johannesburg Bantu High
School, Western Native Town-
ship, Johannesburg.

'*' '*' ,.
I would like to know how I

may obtain a birth certificate;
I had one before, but it is now
lost. I know my date of birth.
Although I've also lost my
baptismal certificate, my
minister will provide a. dupli-
cate. - "Baffled," Senekal.

All I can advise is that vou
should ask the official· who
issued your birth certificate
to grant you a duplicate.

::II: '*' '*'
Last year I completed the

first year of the matric and
health reasons prevented fur-
ther studies at an institution
I attended in the Norhern
Transvaal. I'm now doing pri-
vate studies for the final year.
Could you direct me to some-
one from whom I may inquire
about registration for the exa-
mination? - N. Dladla, W. N.
Township.

Write to: The Registrar,
University of South Africa.
No. 263. Skinner Street. Pre-
toria.

'*' ,. ,.
Please furnish the name and

address of a sports outfitter
from whom I may obtain foot-
ball equipment. - J. P. Ram·
pedi, Pietersburg.

Try Laurie Stevens. Sports
Equipment- Supplier, No. 81.
Rissik Street. Johannesburg.

'*' '*'I would be grateful to you
for the name and address of a
nose specialist in Johannes-
burg. - M. Peterson, Kimber.
ley.

Much as I would like to helo
you in this matter, I'm afraid
it is not allowed. I would
suggest, however. that you
come over and consult the
hospital authorities.. *' * ::II:
May I know if Africans may

(a) adopt children and, (b) if
these children are being
bought; (c) names and address-
es of institutions at which
these children may be adopted.
- "Ke·Rre-Bancho," Dunnot·
tar .

.Adoption is possible' NO-
vided the person' seeking to
adopt are married according
to European or Common Law'
or that they are married in
church. There is. however. no
question of buying. For
further information write to:
The Adoption Secretary, Box-
2539, Johannesburg.

A WONDERFUL MEDICIN~ for
bad blood, rheumatism. bladder
weakness, stiff Joints. swellings,
sores. boils, backache, anaemia
and loss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong). Washes
kidneys and bladder-you will pass
creen/blue urine.
It your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
n, send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION. BOX 295. East London.
Immediate delivery Satisfaction
assured

..yMELINE' .. the reaist.r.d trade martc til the
Chesebrouah Manuracturina Co. Consolidated

V8S'

Vaseline·_ ......""boleaale Stockh.t.:- LENNON
LTD. and S. A. Druggists, Johan-'
.esburg; S. A. Drug Houses and
.renee and Anderson Durban;
Hernes Mathew, Cape Town. Ask
Chemis& or Store to gel Lion
Blood Tonic No. 1%for you today.

BLUE SEAL
PETROLEUM JELLY

Ha ts'ila e ka kena leqe~eng kapa mongoapong e etsa
mahloko. E ka 'na ea mpefatsa leqeba. Ha u ka tsoa leqeba
letlalong, u" khomareletse Elastoplast hang. Elastoplast e
da bolaea mahloko 'me leqeba Ie fole hang. Feela e ne eka
e ka hla ea ea eba .eona Elastoplast. Se ka reka polastara
feela, batla

Ho fumana ,.mpoI ... Rlpho .a ElASTO-
PLAST, lena tsebilO ena u • romel. Ie
lebillO Ia hau Ie al ... se ho "ELASTO-
PLASTN P.o. Box 23"7, DurIN!\.

SESOTHO 21St

I would like you to give me
the name and address of a
Judo training centre for Afri-
cans. - M. Mogopa, Denver.

Write to: The South African
Institute of Self-defence, P.O.
Crecy, Transvaal.* =If =1=
Now that you no longer in-

clude either Venda or Tsonga
in The Bantu World, could
you give me the name and
address of a Shangaan publica-
tion? - S. Ndaba. Randfontein.

The newspaper is "MahIa-
hle:" you I m<& obtain this
from: The Central Mission
Press, Station Road, Cleve-
land, Johannesburg.

*''*''*'.Here's a difficulty I'd like
you to help solve. I'm employ-
ed as a teacher and I'm keen
on procuring an exemption
from tae Pass Laws. I find the
reference book issued to me a
burden. It tears my pockets
and I cannot afford this.· How
may I get rid of this for an
exemption certificate? - J. M,.
Alberton.

As things are at present.
. you'Il have to be content with
carrying this "burden," no
exemption certificates are
being issued. Your Pass
Officer will tell you all about
it.

I would like you to give me
the address of Mr. I. Mokgane-
li, manager of the "Nu-Svm-
phonic-Band" of Bloemfontein.
Also, kindly. give me the add-
ress of a sports outfitter from
whom I may obtain dumbells
and skipping ropes. - P. M.
Mokganeli. VanderblJI Park.

As I do not know Mr. Mo-
kganeli's address, perhaps
when he sees this, he himself
or some kind reader will
supply the information which
I'll publish in these columns.
For the sports outfitter
please see reply to ".1. P. Ram-
pedi" above.

*' *' •
Kindly furnish the full add-

ress of the publication, "Mo-
tswalle Wa Bana." - d. F. M.
Rakoma, Lovedale.

The address is: "Motswalle
Wa Bana," Via Afrika Book-
store. Douglas Street, Bloem-
fontein.

'*' ::II: :I:

Could you kindly tell me
where I may obtain a book on
organising sports? - d. M.
Klerksdorp.

Try the Bantu News .A~ency,
Box 50. Langlaagte, Johannes-
burg.

FREE 44-PAGE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE
- NO. 55

JUST ISSUED
Write for your
free copy today

and please
mention your

exact
requiremenb.

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:

THE REGISTRAR,
B. P. C.
BOX 2053.
PRETORIA.

MONTHLY
BUYS THIS WELL CON-
STRUCTED BEDSE'l*I'EE 6ft
x 2ft complete with mattress
cushions and valance uphol-
stered in good quality material.

BANTU
PEOPLE'S
COLLEGE

UNITED AFRICAN
FURIIISIIIIIG CO

(PTY) LTD.

P.O. Box 650 Cape TOWil

o·z .~!
-I- •

~£d,O!!a).:~a
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Headaches, Neuralgia, ltheumatlsm,
Backache, J'd'uenza, Colds,

Women'; Ai/ments, etc,

lEVan PACICKT A

MKDleIN. OCST

IN .Teal

If headache drives you to distraction,
Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache. neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obteineble from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6. 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

~\'lr"I/f"~H///~A'AYA7M.
~ ~

III -BOXER._IS THE NAME ,

§ '-1'. t· ~\ ~.t"'~tn.!lIS THE QUALITY ~
~-:::.
"::.
l... Obtainable In Boxer

,tyle qulck-dryln.
materials in usortecl
shades.



youngest boxing ever spotted by our reporter
in a tournament at the BMSC., Johannesburg were Richard Mutstie-
kwane, (left) six year old son of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mutshekwane of
Sophiatown and Sipho Nkomo. nine year old nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
J R. Rathebe. These keen followers of the manly art. are schooling at
St. Cyprian's primary school. Sophiatown. Ask them the names of all
our leading boxers and they will tell you without even taking breath.

Corrugated Hovers not only
won the Robinson Trophy on
Sunday March 21 when they
beat Tiny Rockies 2-1 but
also earned themselves the
popularity hitherto only en-
joyed by Pirates, that of
playing to please the crowd
and to win at the same time.

the secretary of the Board of They displayed good ball con-
Control. were distributed trol and smooth combination.
among members. Tiny Rockies tried their
The attention of the meeting- best but chances were slender.

was drawn to some intruders, Their front line lacked thrust.
in the business of managing Their gcaI keeper, "Iron
boxers. Speakers took a serious
view of the cases brought up
and it was resolved that such
cases be investigated and
checked immediately .
All boxers and managers are

asked to bring their grievances
to this .organisation,
Present at this meeting

were: C. Timm. chairman; J.
Moral0. secretary; H. Mekela.
vice chairman; F. Deerling, R.
Samuels. A. Nkuta. J. F. Soja-
ne, S. Layton Mosotho. G.
Sathikhe. manager of Enoch
Nhlapo; Theo Ku luse. Ace
Chocolate and Panama Flash
were guests of honur, All
boxers from Australia were
invited to attend this meeting
where they would be formally
welcomed home.
The chairman congratulated

them and their manager. H.
Mekela on their success which
advertised the Non-Europeans.
he said. "Through you the
world know us today' and let
us work harder to make more
achievements," he concluded.

Dr. Rex. Tatane. medical officer of the Transvaal Assoctattcn of Professional Boxing is seen here
examining a cut on Kid Bogart's eye after his fight with Pancho Vilia in Johannesburg recently
Pancho Villa won on a t.k.o. in the eighth and last round.

There is a possibilty of the meeting held at the B.M.S.C.,
T ran s v a a I Non-European Johannesburg on Sunday
Managers Professional Boxing March 21. The managers'
Association gaining recogrn- association has been in
tion by the Tran svaal Boxing existence now for some time.
Board of Control. This intima-! Copies of the constitution,
tion was made at the managers' which has been discussed with

. '.

He's ~ naughty
piccanin-even
his mother says
so-s-but he's reaJly a
c1ever boy. And his parents
are making sure he'll go to the best school,
have a good education and become a teacher.
They talked the matter over with the S.A.P.M.
when he was a small child, and were surprised
to fi~d how easily they could save the mo~ey
by buying S.A.P.M. 5% Subscription Shares.
For each share they pay £1 a month and, at the
end of 46 months, will get £50-14-1 per share.
Take some good advice. Look after your
children's future by making plans now. Go and
have a talk with the nearest S.A.P.M. agent.
He will explain everything to you, and answer
an your questions. You will be surprised to find
how easy everything can be.

ASSETS £76,500,000'

·p·a

-r:;' ..

Abraham 'Tiger Beans' Maselesele.
Transvaal featherwei~ht nrofes-
sional has lost twice to Slumber
David Gogotya. But Ti~er Beant;
feels that he can now reverse both
decisions. He trains in the Pals'
Boys Club of Alexandra 'fownsh'D.
Edward Sedibe Johnson is the

club's secretary.

"A NdgliboltTly Institution" • Established 1883
JOHANNESBURG I COR. COMMISSIONER AND SIMMONDS, STREETS

AND 95 COMMISSIONER STREET.
'ltANCHES AND A5fNCIES THROUGHOUT 7Hl UNION INCLUDING:

IENONII .OKSBURC, BRAKPAN, FLORIDA, CERMISTON, KRUCERSDORP,
NIOEL, RANDf'ONTEIN, AGODEPOORT, SPRINGS, VEREENICINC.

t

Claw" made fine saves. He
dived to stop shots which many
goal-keepers might not even
have attempted. He also flung
himself to stop a penalty.
Tiny Rockies opened the

score from a penalty kick
through "American Spoon."
Jeremiah Gumede scored both
goals for Rovers. There was
no score after interval.

Dolly Rathebe, A/rica's first lady of the screen, says,
ILLS eep me fit and

full of energy'-----------27.7.53

.c- :.;

"

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Fe1una gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.
If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE Of LIFE", "NERVES".

Thousands of women have' found new health with Feluna:*Read these letters-
Twenty years of suffering. Suffered from terrible pains.
••1 thank you very much for your "I used to suffer and could "eith"
remedy. which has helped me after work nor walk without terrible pain.
t'it:lllty years of sujjering trom pain- All that is now a thing of the past.
[ul and aching womb and backache. May prosperity ever be yours in you,
] took Feluna Pills and all this work of relieving the suliering of
misery disappeared; I sleep and women. Feluna Pillshaoerestored me
eat much better now. WlShit,g you to health. And your Bronkoif's
euerv success."-Mrs. N. A. S., Magic Mixture has relieued my chest
QUI/den;, Natal. trouble."-lvfrs. T.N.,Dulldee.Natal.

Give the hel,
that women

need
,

3/3 for 40 Pills • 1/9 for 20 Pills
• ..39·1A
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OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

MODERN COM? ACT'
WELL-MADE 32/6

MONTHLY
The "GR' QUA" comprising 3' 6"
wide dresser with glass doors, 3' 10"
enAmel top table, 2 chairs to matcli.

Ducoed in any colour.
Brighten up your
kitchen with this
inexpensive and
pradical suite.
Many others to
cboose from.

Full range of
leading makes of
Radios, Radio-
grams. Gramo-
phones, Fridges.
Stoves, etc, al-

ways in stook.

for our
Free Catalocue

(B.W.)

lHr. Sam Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion,

says

keep me in
good' health"

Dear Sirs,
This is to tell you that I have been
a regular user of Partons Pills for

the past five years, and have [ound them
wonderful in helping to keep me in good
health and fit for ballroom dancing
championships and tennis tournaments,

Yours sincerely, Sam Thoabala •

If you want to keep really fit,

then get rid of constipation 80m-

pletely • • • with Partons Pills.

This famous laxative has helped

thousands of others to good health

and it can help you. Partons Pills

banish headaches, backaches and

depression. They make your.

'lood pure and strong. They clear

your head. Take Partons tonight

end wake up tomorrow feeling

really fit and full of energy.

.
READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY

Get rid oj HEADACHES, TIRED'NESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE cau ied by con fipatioft

Suffered from heartburn
"I used 10 feel sick and dizzy [had
no appeli/~ and [ JIII/ered . from
beartburn TI)d.11 I fed clean imid~
and [ am J'((orOtIJ: I am .J Jiffi'rml
man, Ih.mkI 10 Partons Pi/Ii. il-
L. L. M, S/nkspruil.
Aged 55, still compete with
young people
CCI b.l)Jc no/hing. bill prl.llJ~fur Partons
Pllk Lb.iv: wed Ih~J(pills for: the paIl
15 )'I'ars and, in my opinion, Partons
is the best aperient on the m",.kel.
Though [ Jill 55, [slill compete with
young people i11 jilnm and work."-
Jt! /It/. L, J~[oke~ts,:Transvaal.

The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS ·1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
8296·2.

Determined as evtr on his comeback, the Germlston Congo Kid out-
pointed the Alexandra Black Terror over eight rounds in Johannes·
burg recently. The Kid is the former holder of the South African played between representative

lightweight crown It was his second victory over The Terror.. sides of the Indian and Bantu

A boxing tournament be-
tween Johannesburg Combin-
ed Railways and Bloemfontein
Non-European Amateur Boxing
Association was held on Fri-
day March 19 at Masenken.g
ground.
It was intended to be a

warm up for the Free State
champions before going to the
S.A. champions in Durban
but only two took part.
Johannesbu~g brought se-

ven boxers. The other bouts
were between local boxers.
The Lebeko-J oe Louis contest
was given to Lebeko but later
reversed to a draw.

Other results were:
G. Matlala 108 lbs. (BFX)

lost to L. Mokgadi 108 lbs
(BFX) on points, D. Moalosi
103 lbs (BFX) drew with
Sugar Ray 101 lbs (BFX). S
Lebeko 112 lbs (JHB) drew

I ..I.'IIII.h',I:III"lllI!!I!'l'hl'U!:I;h:IIl1!IUdlhillUllinIhilluilhulml

Stars beat
Sunday March 14 was a

grand sports day at River-
side ground when the Home
Stars F.C. of Atteridgeville,
Pretoria played the famous
Black Birds F.C here. The
Black Birds F.C. are unbeaten
since their withdrawal from
the Pretoria and Dist Afri-
can Football Association. They
are crowd pleasers.

The Stars' attack was uood
supported by solid defence.
The Homeside lacked )4ood

~'''''''I!IIIIIII'III:III11II:mllllllllll:IlII1I!!!IIIIII'I'I'I:!III!'!:!'"I!lIIII'1t

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular 'rink

TO HAWKERS
AND SHOPKEEPERS

WE specialise in all Men's
Clothing: Shoes. Underwear,
Men's Plain and Striped
Suits including Black at
75/0 and 65/0. Underwear,
Shirts L/SL from 11/0 up-
wards, Mihtary and Civilian
Coats, suitlengths etc. etc.
Our prices art. the Cheap-

est in South Africa. We
gaurantee Your money back
for AU Articles Returned in
Good condition.

Please write for Catalogue
and Samples to:

H. SINGER,
50. Caledon Street,

Cape Town.

with Joe Louis 1111bs (BFX).•J Ncube 1121bs (JHB) k.o'd 1.
Otsekeng 112 lbs (BFX) A I

Seekoe 118lbs (BFX) k.o'd D. I
Thooe 118 lbs (B:F'X). B. Tsa- I
ge 116 lbs (JHB) lost to Joe I

Palooka 118 lbs (BFX) Oil I
points. D. Modise 129 lbs I
(BFX) beat J. Gapane 127 Ibs
(BFX) on epoints. P. But
123~ Ibs (JHB) lost to C. Mo-
dise 125 lbs (BFX) on points.
J. Mavuso 127 lbs (JHB)

lost to Kid Killer 128 lbs
(BFX) on points. S. Maseloa
133 lbs (JHB) lost to J. Mpo-
konyane 131 lbs on points.
Green Archer 135 lbs (BFX)
lost to Durango Kid 135 lbs
(BFX).on points P. Maleke 151
lbs (BFX) k.o'd F. Namane 148
lbs (BFX) Cuban Hawk 151
lbs (BFX) t.k.o'd S. Twala
135 lbs (JHB).-by Fulcrum.

Elliot Tshabalala (abOve) out.
pointed "'erry Motaung at Ger-
miston recently. It was a feather-
weight contest. Tshabalala train.
in the same stable with King
Kong, S.A. heavyweight champion.
Their manager is Henry Moloi.

Mr. P. S. A. Gwele (Oorn
Piet) wishes to express his
boundless thanks through these
coLumns to the officials and
members of the Transvaal
Bantu Cricket Union and
North Eastern- Bantu Cricket
Union who were jointly re-
sponsible for staging the first

;' ever testimonial match and
!

presentation in honour of an
African sportsman.
Oom Piet, who is now well

over sixty. was impressed by
the magnitude and magnifi-
cence of the day's proceedings.
ln his own words. he says:
"A first class cricket match

Bl k B· d Unions. gave a great displayac Ir S culminating in the presentation
finishing .touches and their of a wonderful address. mone-
combination was wanting es- tary gifts which left me and
pecially in front of the goals. my family speechless. To an
The match ended in a . 2-1 officials. players, members of
victory in favour of Stars F .C. sporting bodies and the general
A return match will be p ay- public present at the Indian
ed at Atteridgeville.-J. M. ground. I say Thank you. Let
Sebapu. - I it not be the last."

£N.TOYI1£NT

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 Ibs.
Manufacturers:

PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD .. JOHANNESBURG,
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Delopye London Express F.
C. of the Pretoria and District
African Football Association
visited Riverside tc play
against the Black Bird-, cn Sun-
day March 21. From the onset
the Black Birds took the ini-
tiative and never' allcwed the
Express F.C. to come near the
goal area.
Half time came with score

heing 1-0 in favour of the
home side.
On resumption the Black

Birds tightened their attack
backed by a stiff defence.
Things went their way and the
score increased to 5--1
Sam and Dr. Maritz for the

visitors tried their best to
break through but all was in
vain as they had no geod sup-
port.
Arrangements to play the

Hot Beans F.C. of Bergvlei are
afoot.-d. M. Sebapu.

•

r _ ...

.This picture taken at a recent meeting of the boxers' manage rs at t~e BM~C, Johannesburg shows from left to right: Messr~
d Oeerling· C Timm chairma n; d. Moralo, secretary; H. Me kela, vice chairman; Ace Choco late, guest; Art h u r Nkuta,
RichZ..:-d Sa;"u~'Sj s. Layton M osotho and Theo Kuluse (standing). The Boxing Managers' A ssociation hopes to get recog-

nition from the Tvl. Boxing Board of Control.

.Leading tennis
late I Khomo beat Jemaine, Phoofolo

beat Latib and Ndaba beat
Themba.
All matches not played last

week commence at 10 a.m.
Themba.-H. M.

players •arrive ..

Progress at the BMSC tennis
championship 0 n Satur-
day Mar c h 27 was de-
layed by the leading play-
ers some of whom only
turned up at 2 p.m. The crowd
attended in. good time. Out of
nine matches only five were
played.
Hoffie Makhonofane went

down to the hard-hitting Ger-
. miston schoolmaster, Phineas

Amateur boxers ar= crying Xulu.· Xulu deserved his vic-
about the _lack of fights, so~e tory although he lacked
are intending to haag-up their 'stamina.
gloves; others are simply not Grant Khomo outgeneralled
training any more. the Transvaal Coloured cham-

pion, P. Jemaine, who looked
like the winner in the early
stages.
The results:
Xulu beat Makhonofane.

ORLANDO PIRATES
The following letter has

been received from Eddy of
Sharpeville in connection with
amateur boxing in S. Africa.

T.h~ following are details of Read what he says:
a friendly match playe at. ..
Luiplaardsvlei on March 141 I am greatly disappointed by
between Hot Beans F C. and what is gcing on in the ama-
Orlando .P.irate~. The mater. t eur boxing ranks. Last year
resulted in a WIn for Orlando the national charnpionshps
Pirates the final score oemg were not held. But, to my
6-3 (Half-ti:ne score 4-0 in greatest surprise. prcvincial
favour of PIrates). Lhampionships were. held.
Msomi, SIeve Rocks Hittler What was the reason"

and the Pira tes keeper played
a grand game. They entertain-
ed Luipaardsvlei soccer fans
with their master ball control
and were fast with a lot of
-Stanima. "Baboon Shepard"
did not play.
Hananaha who is the cen-

tre forward for the Hot Beans
scored the 3 goals for his club.
The Orlando Pirates "C"

'played a draw with the Hot
Beans I'C" and the Hot Beans
'''If' beat Orlando Pirates "B"
2-1. There were more than
440 spectators=-Snep.

tween May and JU!1f> provin-
cial in July; national in August
or September. They snculd not
coincide with professional tour-
naments. as last year when the
Transvaal championships suf-
f ered a financial" loss.

IN LUIPAARDSVLEI

1901-1

Open
The South African open

Golf championship will be
played over 72 holes on the
Humewood golf course
(Bloemfontein) on Saturday
April 17 (18 holes); Sunday
April 18 (18 holes) ; Monday
April 19 (36 holes).
The first 36 holes will be

qualifiying rounds.
Those who fail to qualify will

play for consolation prizes
Over 18 holes oil Manday, April
19.-Golfer.

,

To start with, Distrrc-t cham-
pionships should be held be-

I also had a word with other
fans. and contend that it is
useless to go to tournaments
to watch local boys fighting
among themselves.
So, there you are cfficials.

Give your money-spinners a
good bill. Inter-district tour-
naments should be staged
quarterly: at present there are
five districts: Northern Tvl.;
Johannesburg. East Rand,
Vereeniging and w-« Rand.
Other provinces can do the
same.
There should also be half-

yearly inter-provincial tourna-
ments.
My last word is this to the

national administrators of
amateur boxmg. Bloemfontein
should be the venus for the
national championships this
year. Let's help Free Staters
to 'produce an African "Johnny
Ralph." The professional pro-
moters should stage a recruit-
!n~ show in the Tvl province.
-Eddy, Sharpetown

We are left to guess what
was wrong with our boxing
chiefs-no money. I will be
pleased if they can correct us.
Something must be done to

run the championsh :;>., as in
previous years. The rational
administrators should issue cir-
culars to the provincial ad-
ministrators stating whet' they
should stage their champion-
ships-likewise to the district
championships.

WISE
or ERS

VE
:!llIIfltlllll 1111111111I1I1II1II1Il1ll1li1il mnunnm II 1111111111IlIflllIIlIIlIlIl!::

~ RALEIGH ~
~ all steel ~§ CYCLES§
~ The greatest name in cycling. ~
~ Obtqinable from all leading ~
§ cycling dealers. §
§'.'IIIIILJlllllllllUlllflllIU'IUtllllfUfIUIIIIIIIUJIIIIIIIUIIII11'111",'.1111'=

AI.
CHILDRE

Do Wilat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A smau
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cJeans out the bowels. Then your.
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

1 Add PbilJips Milk of Magnesia to cow's
milk to make it more digestible and to pre-
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
ba by's gDD)S with it when baby is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool i&

~~
""=DE LUXE LONG-PLAYING

GOLD GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES
"Only Z/3 per lin of 100"

BW/IQ/4/54

E hlatsoeha habobebe_

e thata ho tsofala

Ho hana, Ie ho ba seng ha hotse Ie teng, TOBRALCO' ke

hlohonolofatso. Khareng ena e ntle ea ho hlat80a 6

tsoang femen~ e tununeng ea TOOTAL e matla haholo ebile

e thata ho tsofaleng. E ka 'mala e metls, Ie meetso

e khahlisang ka mehaJa e emelang ho hlatsuoa ka thata
Ie khanya ea letsatsi.

TOOTAL Ie TOBRALCO he Mat~ton,. a·Kho~J. 1\1 / ••
-- ~110a ~'{/:O l~'I$OUW

PHILL
MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOBRALCOTHE
CHA PIONS'
BREAKFAST

RESo.

lesela la TOOTAL Ie tiisitsoengBEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
CHAS. B. PHILLIPS OD the

IabeJ ,
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tcries using his own name, he
would have saved himself the
trouble of having to convince
his own doubting fan of his
identity.
To be successful in ycur pro-

fession, be original and don't
adopt somebody else's name.
Use your own. - Paul D. Mpe-
Ii.

d foreign mesoxe s ar
their honour, but also tends to
thwart their prestige in the
eyes of their would-be fans.
Imagine a boxer adopting

such a famcus name in boxing
circles as Joe Louis.
I have in mind a man who

was exceedingly good in play-
ing golf - so much so that
his colleagues used to call
him Bobby Locke. He was
flattered by the compliment.
To-day. when I come to think
of it, I find that nobody ever
knew his name. He only help-
ed to perpetuate the name of
another man.

What is the good of a pseu-
donym for a boxer and a
band-player? Why the fear of
using one's real name? I think
these pseudonyms only serve
to kill what would have been
" famous name.
I happened to be a witness

of an incident in which an old
boxer was trying to convince
an unbelieving fan that he
was the then-famous Kid Otto.
The question was very painful
to the old Kid who could not
convince the man as his real
name was not Kid Otto.
Yet, if he had won his vic-.

There is a great deal of
adopting world-famous names
among our African boxers,
athletes, and musicians which
13 not only detrimental to

March 20th was a big sports
day at Lovedale when ~wo
teams played here, namely
Gaga Cricket Club and the
Healdtown Institution Tennis
Ciub.
Both teams displayed . the

type of game we expected to
see. The Gagas proved them-
selves to be too good for the
Lovedale. They scored 65 runs
for one wicket, and the Love-
dale Wonderful Eleven scored

52 all out.
In tennis Healdtown was

superior. B. Malunga played
c.. fine game for. Healdtown
against hard batters E. Mabe
and M. Sitengile, who were
the stars for Lovedale. Heald-
tcwn won the match. - D. S.
Koom.

Printed by Pr oprretors .-:. 8~}!Il"
r ess (Pty.) Ltd.. and nubh sher
v the Bantu News Agency LId
I of - ] ) Newcla re POCid. Indus
1:1 Johannt>!'hurg•

For beautiful E YBO
,

Pin-Up girl8 and
love stories.

AY C • • •

F t) r deteettve
t h r i I I e r sand
crime stories.

HC~'I""-~==.For t b r IIII ng
B 0 s: lng, All-
sport sto~ •
plctul'M.

Ifj~!!~~~ For Jolte... car-
toons and adven-
ture comics.

LYo oLY T

•

SOUTHER AFRICA'S
E EST and RRIGHIE T
STORY MAGAZINE

[l'or terrttte _pIc-
tures of wed-
dings, engsge-
men ts and soc).1
grcmps.

FOr am.zl aa
Science FlctloD
8torIM.

ONLY o THLY
Will be "on sal" 15th April and thereafter 15th
of every month at all branches of Bantu News Agency
and Central News Agency.. In all Locations, Town-

ships, Cities and Villages.

FOr e s: cit I n g
ladles' fashions
and worne.'.
aftalrs.

Throughout t e length and Breadth of
Southern Africa

Uy!!~~aFor I ate 8 t
gramophone
record and music
news, with plo-
tures of leadIng
bands.

FOR EVE YBODY·!
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